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Assessm
Hik in

Townsh
Multipliers Set By
Board of Review to

Avoid State Action

The Madison County Board of
Review has ordered assessment

increases in nine of the county’s
24 townships to qualify for a

state multiplier of 1.0 for the

county for the 1967 tax year, re-

view board officials announced

Friday.
The nine affected townships

include Granite City and Nam-

eoki townships in the Quad-City
area, .

No increase is planned in

either Chouteau or Venice town-

ships, where town assessors re-

ported their property valuations
were extended last year on a ra-

tio of 50 or more of full, fair
cash value.

Increases ordered by the re-

view board are expected to add

an estimated $10. million to the

assessment books in this area

&quot; million in Granite City
and the other $3 million in Nam-

eoki township.
Landolt Gives Explanation
Harold Landolt, Alhambra,

chairman of the Board of Re-

view by virtue of his position as

chairman of the Madison Coun-

ty Board of Supervisors, said

the action was taken to increase

county valuations to the level

required by the Illinois State

Revenue Department for an as-

sessment multiplying factor of

1.0
He pointed out that on Dec. 18,

the estate certified a tentative

multiplier of 1.0309 and notified

the county it was approximately
$28 million short in assessed

valuation of obtaining a 1.0 mul-

tiplier.
‘A state multiplier is applied

against all values on a county-
wide basis and can result in

wide inequities by including as-

&amp;essme in townships original-
ly assessed at higher ratios than

other townships:
Objectio by Barton

The review board order calls

for a 10 increase in assess-

ments on all improved lots and

the improvements on lots in

Granite City township.
James Barton, township as-

sessor, who appeared before the

board to object to the action,
said that on the basis of $74

million in Granite City lot and

lot improvement valuations, the

overall township assessment

would be increased by $7. mil-

lion.
‘The order calls for a 25 in-

crease on the same types of

property in Nameoki township.
Joseph Cohan, Nameoki town-

ship assessor, said this woul
amount to about $ million in

added valuations.
Cohan objected to the review

board’s action b letter, but did

not appear before the board.

Township assessors in all of the

townships for which assessment

(Continued on page 8, col. 4.)

BIRTH
Births recorded at St. Eliza-

beth Hospital:
GIRLS

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Byrd,
1547 Collinsville avenue,
Madison, Jan. 11 Noel Eliza-

beth, 6 pounds 5 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Gradie White,
1362 Norwood drive, Jan, 11

Leslie Rae, 6 pounds 2

ounces, —~

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Crews,
1552 Johnson road, Jan. 12,
8 pounds 9 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tanksley,
215la Benton- street, Jan. 12,

6 pounds 14 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bernaix,
2551 East 28th street, Jan. 13
Karen Elayne, 9 pound 3

ounces,
S BOYS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Midyett,
3209 Bluebird jane, Jan. 12,

David Charles, 8 pounds 3

ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sparks
jr., 3013 Washington avenue,

Jan, 13 Thomas III, 8 pound
10 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs, David Mcllvoy,
24 Pontoon road, Jan. 13

Keith Thomas, 7 pound 3

ces.Me and “Mrs. Dennis Baker,

st. Clair avenue, Jan.

13, ‘Michael Edward, 7

pounds 10 ounces.

Mr. a ‘Mrs. Stanley Barylske,
2841 Pershing avenue, Jan.

15; 7 pounds 2 ounces.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

108 &lt;&gt

Condemnati

Sui File b Stat

O Nameo Rd
A condemnation suit was filed

Jast week by the Illinois De-

partment of Public Works

Buildings to obtain 1 tracts of

property along Nameoki road

north of the Granite City lim-

its to provide for highway im-

provements.
It listed right-of-way needed

along “ Nameoki road up to

Maryville road, along the Nam-

eoki Acres subdivision and up

to the Hills, Terrace subdivision.

The state plans to continue

improvement of Nameoki road

(Route 203) north of the city
following completion of the
south half of Nameoki road

within the city limits, The north

half of the road within the city
was opened to traffic last year.

Defendants named as_prop-

erty owners or others with in-

terests in the property -were:

Mr. and Mrs. John Martinko,
2104 Harrison street; Mr. and

Mrs. William A. Tarris, 4760

Nameoki road; Mr, and Mrs.
Connie Mack Cook, 4772 Name-

oki road; Cuna Mutual Insur-
ance Co.; Mr, and Mrs. James

D. Thompson, 4778 Nameoki
road; First Granite City Na-

tional Bank; Ruby Wagner,
Vendel Dierking and Jacque-
line Grayson Cooper.

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Hein,
10 Del Rio street; Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Morgan, 4940 Carl

street; Mr, and Mrs, Russell L.

Selph, 4940 Carl street; Mr, and

Mrs. Harry Deatherage, 5120

Maryville road; Mr, and Mrs.

Martin Schrader, 5116 Maryville
‘oad,

Maddox Motors, 4100 Nameoki

road; Piasa First Federal Sav-

ings & Loan of Alton; and Louis

C. Penningroth, Carl H. Pen-

ningroth and Louis K, Penning-
roth jr., all of St, Louis,

Larg Choutea Vote

So Anti Gro
Plans fo an active get-out-

the-vote campaign

_

opposing
creation of a village in Chou-

teau township in a special elec-

tion Feb. 6 were made at a

meeting Thursday night.
Arthur Boyle presided and

40 residents of the proposed
village area agreed to contact

prospective voters.
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Bandit
Ge $183
At Taver
Pete & Mary&# Entered

Through Rear Door;

Burglars Hit Schoo
Two masked bandits escaped

with $1835 in a robbery at Pete

& Mary’s tavern, 2412 Lincoln

avenue, at 1] p.m. Thursday.
They entered the tavern

through the rear door and

forced the bartender, Robert

Bloomfield, to lie face down on

the floor.

One bandit went around the

bar and held a rifle on Bloom-

field while the other, wielding
a pistol; walked to the side of

the bar. The first man then

took the money from the cash

register. The money was on

hand to cash payroll checks.

The two left without disturb-

ing any of the several patrons

Witnesses described one ban-

dit as being 5 feet 8 inches tall,

weighing 160 pounds and wear-

ing a ski mask, dark jacket and

dirty levis. The second was. de-

scribed as 5 feet, 11 inches tall,
200 pounds, with a mustache,
and wearing a nylon stocking
on his face, a brown jacket and

a brown hat.

School Burglary
Food and other items were

stolen in a burglary at Stallings
grade school after 10 p.m. Sun-

day, it was reported to the coun-

sheriff’s office at 7:10°a.m, to-

day. Entry was gained by
breaking a north side window.

Loot included a public address

amplifier, a microphone for a

public address system, a small

radio, a four-slice toaster, four

turkeys, 30 pound of wieners, a

55-cup coffee pot, six dozen ice

cream bars and $2 in change.
Seven cases of beer and

money from a juke box were

stolen in a burglary at the Twi-

light tavern, 905, Niedringhaus
avenue, it was reported at 6:50

(Continued on page 8 col. 1.)
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WITHOUT A

QUAD-CITY
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State’s Mobile Denta Unit

Visitin Scho in Madiso
The Illinois, Department of

Public Health’s mobile dental

unit, the only one of its type

within the state, currently is

set up at the Harris school in

Madison, where it will remain

until moving to the Venice
- school district on Wednesday.

In operation here since Jan.

4 for all Madison students

needing dental care, the mobile

health unit’s arrival was de-

layed two days, due to heavy
snows encountered at its last

stopover, Miss Nina Dittman,
Madison school nurse, said.

Pre-selected Madison pupils
are undergoing free examina-

tions and dental work during
the unit&# visit, including teeth

extractions and filling of cavi-

OPEN WIDE PLEASE!

ties, Miss Dittman explained.
The unique van, originally

used for tuberculosis detection,

was especially converted and

refurbished for its present as-

signment. The interior’ is out-

fitted with the latest dental

equipment.
Dr. Frank Madro, an Illinois

public health dentist, is per-
forming the dental work, as-

sisted by Miss Dittman. All

services provided at the unit

are furnished free of charge to

the young patients, Miss Ditt-

man said.
To familiarize younger chil-

dren with dental hygiene,
groups of kindergarten pupils
were escorted through the fa-

cility Friday morning, the

school nurse reported.
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BLIZZARDLIKE CONDITIONS prevail in downtown &quot; City as

TWICE-A-WEEK — MONDAY AND THURSDAY

TWO SECTIONS— PAGES

Snow Ic Rais

f Area Toll to 5

Press- Siaff Photographer
this

photo was taken Saturday at the height of a weekend snowfall of more than six

inches.

‘ing conditions.

Snow and ice-covered streets slowed traffic and created hazardous driv-

One lone pedestrian can be seen on the sidewalk at far right, as

camera lens magnifies pelting snowflakes. This view at 19th and State streets is

looking west.

Wallac Murde

Cas Endin to

G to Jur Tod
The Shelby Wallace murder

case was expected to go to the

jury today in Madison count:

circuit court at Edwardsville,

following completion of evidence

by the defense.

Wallace, 29 of Granite City,
is charged with the fatal shoot-

ing of Terry Thweatt jr., 17 of
Granite City, last Oct. out-

side of the Full Moon tavern on

Route 111.

The defense, being handled by
county public defender Robert

Trone, presented two witnesses

Saturday—Tommie Hamlett,
barmaid at the tavern, and Bob-

by Wallace, a brother of the de-
fendant. Both had testified as

state witnesses Thursday, being
called by State’s Atty. Leon

Scroggins.
They were recalled after As-

sociate Judge Austin Lewis de-

nied a dismissal motion by
Trone and after a .45 caliber

gun and some bullets were ad-

mitted into evidence.

Bobby Wallace testified that

during the night before the

shooting that two of his broth-

ers, Harry and Shelby, were

involved in a fight at the tavern.

He said Harry hit Shelby over

the head and that Shelby fired

thrée shots at Harry inside the

tavern. Harry was not struck

by a bullet.
Describes Auto

A barmaid said that Shelby
Wallace was somewhat blood-

ied and was able to describe

the auto he was driving, the

same description provided by
Thweatt’s widow earlier in the

trial.
Another Granite City man, be:

lieved to be with Shelby Wal-

lace before the shooting, testi-

fied that he did not know where

he was that night.
Robert Baker told the jury, “I

was knocked out of my mind. I

was drunked up.” According to

reports, Baker left the tavern

with the defendant and was left
at a Granite City tavern by Wal-

Baker also denied that h told

the grand jury that he had wit-

nessed the fight between Shelby
and Harry Wallace.

Widow Testifies
In testifying Thursday, young

Thweatt’s widow quoted her

as saying, moments before the

(Continued on Pag 13, Col. 5)

B Press-Record Staff Photographer

Brenda Henderson, five-year-old Harris kinder-

garten pupil, responds readily to Dr. Frank Madro, a dentist with the Illinois

Department of Public Health mobile dental unit which visited the Madison school

last week. Kindergarten-age youngsters toured the unit and observed Brenda’s

examination with interest. She’is the daughter of Mrs. Eula Lively, 1677 Fourth

street.

Bhoregpecens

Set for Jan. 26

St to Hol Are Heari
O Ai Pollutio Problem

A public hearing to get in-
dividual complaints concerning

air pollution problems in south-

ern Illinois, will be held_at 10

a.m. on Jan. 26 at the East St.

Bartyl Grante

5- Probatio

Fo Miscondu
Joseph R. Bartylak, former

Madison county state’s attorney,

was granted five years proba-
tion Friday by special Circuit

Judge Paul C. Verticchio of Ma-

coupin county following a pro-
bation hearing in Edwardsville.

His license to practice law

was revoked, he was fined. $1000

payable in two years and he

was ordered to continue mental

treatments to offset a chronic

alcoholic condition.

Bartylak had been indicted

early last year on 16 counts of

theft of private and public funds
and for official misconduct of

duties in the handling of funds

in the state’s attorney’s office.

He pleaded guilty to the mis-

conduct charge on Dec. 26 when

the state dropped the 16 theft
counts.

Elected in 1964

Bartylak, who had served as

assistant state’s attorney under

his predecessor, Dick Mudge of

Edwardsville, won an easy elec-

tion to the top post in the No-

vember 1964 general county
election, being unoppose in the

Democratic primary.
He spent most of 1966 and

much of 1967 as a patient in

chronic alcohol divisions of ma-

jor St. Louis Hospitals and had

resigned his post as state’s at-

torney effective Jan: 1 1967,

listing ill health as the reason

During his probation hearing,
James E. Dulaney of St. Louis,

a psychiatric social worker in

charge of the alcoholic unit in

(Continued on Pag 7, Col. 7)

Saturday’s Snow

Pollution Study committee of

state legislators.
State Rep. Leland Kennedy

of Alton, a member of the

House-Senaté committee of 10

members, said Quad-Cityans
are invited to attend the hear-

ing. He explained that no spe-
cial invitations are bein sent

“What we want is to hear

private complaints as well as

gather data on progress toward
air pollution controls by munic-

ipalities and other agencies.
We&#39 to submit a report to the

legislature to determine if any

changes are to be made in

present state laws,” Kennedy
advised the Press-Record today.

He added that if all persons
or agency representatives are

not heard on Jan. 26 the com-

mittee: may possibly return on

Co-chairmen are State Sen.

Joseph J. Krasowski and Rep.
J. Theodore Meyer, both of

Chicago.
Kennedy said a report is ex-

pected from the _Illinois-Mis-
souri Gateway Coordinating
Council, relative to air pollu-
tion problems and corrective

steps being taken in the two-

state area.

1 Under Surge
At Loc Hospit

Twelve persons have under-

gone surgery at St. Elizabeth

Hospital since Thursday.
They are Robert Gibbons,

3125 Fehling road; Paul Kan-

ady, Collinsville; Jessie Jen-

hings, 2914 Idaho avenue; Mar-

garet Morgan, 1116 Market

street, Madison; Herman Schoe-

ber sr., -210 Garfield avenue;

George Moore of Sunflower

Court.

Ross Hendricks, East St.

Louis; William Kester, 2239 Il-

linois avenue; Arthur Jones,
2247 Delmar blvd.; Frances

Barker, 2204 Grand avenue;

Charles Lane, 2144 Dawn place;
Pauline Dalhaus, 2502 Pine

street,

«

6- Inc Sno

Plagu Ar
Ove Weeken

Snowfall of more than six

inches — the heaviest in two

years—hit the Quad-City afea

during the weekend, slowed

traffic to a crawl and was re-

sponsible for most. of 55

accidents reported throughout
the area. One person was killed

and 23 were injured.
While the snowfall from Fri-

day through early this morning
was measured at a total just
slightly less than six inches on

gauges at the Chain of Rocks

locks, it was: believed to have

been heavier since the gauge
froze early Saturday morning
and an accurate reading was

not possible. Some individuals

measured the snow at eight
inches.

The last comparable snowfall

in the Quad-City area was in

late January 1966 when an

eight-inch fall was recorded.
Snow at Rush Hour

The heavier fall Friday began
during evening rysh hours, cre-

ating hazardous driving condi-

tions. Temperatures ranged in

the low teens resulting in an

icing condition on streets and

highways, causing many autos

to skid into roadside ditches

along the highways.
State police reported that on

Saturday and Sunday they re-

ceived so many calls on minor
accidents that it was impossoble

to make reports on all of them.

Crews of street workers were

called out early Friday ‘night as

the snow began accumulating

(Continued on Pag 7, Col. 5)

Ste Plat Milita
Contra to G Ste

The Defense Industrial Sup-
ply Center (Disc) in Philadel-

phia, Pa., has awarded a de-
fense contract for 489,048

pounds of steel plate totaling
$31,935 to Granite City Steel

Co., it was announced today.
isc is a major field activity

of the Defense Supply Agency
and the Department of De-

fense, and procures vital in-

dustrial hardware for all U. S.

armed forces all over the

world.

This was a fixed price esca-

lation contract, awarded after

negotiation. Seven firms sub-

mitted quotations from a total

of 31 that were solicited.
Firms interested in supplying

defense items such as bearings,
metal bars, sheets, chain, elec-

trical wire, wire, manila or

nylon rope or similar indus-

trial type products under a

Disc contra may write to:

Commander, Defense Indus-

trial Supply Center, 700 Rob-

bins avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

19111.

Crashe i 2 Minutes at 27th-
Snow and resulting slick

pavement sent the Quad-City
traffic accident rate soaring
during the weekend and con-

tributed to ten crashes at three

locations in Granite City Satur-

day and Sunday.
Five of the collisions oceurred

on icy southbound lanes at 27th

street and Madison avenue

three in the northbound lane at

West 22nd street and Missouri

avenue and two at 23rd street

and Washington avenue. The

first interesection has  stoplight
and the others have stop signs.

Eight Granite City mishaps
were recorded during the noon

hour Saturday and four more

between and 2 p.m.
The 27th- Madison crashes

damaged the front of the auto

of Freda Kraus, 26174 Madison

avenue, and rear of the car of
Earnestine Buie,

-

903 Bissell
street, Madison at .12:46 p.m.;
front of the pickup truck of

Russell Lewis, 2423 Morrison

road, rear and front of the auto’

of C. N. Meyer, Edwardsville,
and rear of the car of Joseph
Boushard, 115 Hampden street,
Venice, at 12:52 p.m.; front of

the car of Dorothy Sims, 473
Warnock avenue, and rear of

the auto of Dana R. Beaumont,

2450 Lynch avenue, at 12:58

p.m.; front of the auto of How-

ard Hillman, 815. Twenty-fourth
street, and rear of the car of

Beulah Hudson, 2728 Dale ave-

nue, at p.m.; and front of the

auto of John Meszaros, 2639

East 24th street, and rear of

the car of Lloyd McKeal, 2410

West 20th street, at 1:14 p.m.
In the West.22nd-Missouri ac-

cidents, there was damage to

the rear of the auto of Theodore

Biewend, 3027 Denver street,

and front of the car of Samuel

Weiser, 171 Walnut street; at

10:45 a:m, Saturday; rear of

the Ralston Purina Co. truck of

Forrést Nagle, St. Louis, and
front of the auto of Walter

Watts, Florissant, Mo., at 12:20

p.m.; and rear of the car of

James Cann of the 2000 block of

Missouri avenue and front of

the vehicle of Cecil Mitchell,
2049 Thirteenth street, at 12:25

p-m.
The 23rd__street-Washington

‘avenue collisions damaged the

front of the southbound auto of

Floyd Waitukaitis, 2243 Edison

avenue, and rear of the car of

Merle L. Willis, 2806 Edwards

street, at 9:15 a.m. Saturday
and the front of the northbound
car of Lynn Collins, 2821 Sara-

a5

toga avenue, and rear of the

auto of Charles Johnson, 2165a

Benton street at 6:50 a.m. Sun-

Similar mishaps involving
vehicles sliding on snow and ice

Saturday included:

12:50 p.m., Johnson and Nam-

eoki roads, rear of the backing
auto of Fred Wahrenburg, 13

Riviera drive, and front of the

westbound car of George Win-

terberg, 3216 Aubrey avenue.

12:57 p.m., Pontoon and Nam=
eoki roads, left front ends o
the turning cars of John Phil-

lips, 258 Spalding avenue, and

Ralph Krausz, 2501 Pine street.

2:25 p.m, 18th street and

Madison avenue, front of the

auto of Arthur Snelson jr., 3229

‘Wayne avenue, and rear of the

Checker Cab Co. taxi Leon-

ard Ramspot, 4201 Kirkpatrick
Homes.

4:10 p.m., 2235 East 23rd

Street, front of the truck of

Marvin E. Nolin and rear of the
auto. of Kathy Sheward, St.

Charles, Mo.

And 9:20 p.m, Saturday, 21st

and Edison avenue, front of the

car of Eddie R, Lane, 2213 Ne-

vada avenue, and rear of the
auto of John R. Shilt, 26lla

Sheridan avenue.

Granite City Press-Rerord
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23 Also Hurt in Week

End Crashes on Slick
Streets and Highways

Hazardous driving conditions

resulting from a six to eight-
inch snowfall that sometimes

reached  blizzardlike

—

propor-
tions sent the Quad-City area&#

weekend traffic toll skyrocket-
ing to a near-record total of 55

accidents with one person
killed and 28 others. injured.

An Alton man was killed and

four persons were injured in a

two-car collision on Route 111

three-quarters of a mile north

of Interstate 270 at 4:55 p.m

Friday, It was snowing at the

time,
‘

State police said George Ma-

her, 21 a passenger, was in-

ured fatally when the car in

which he was riding skidded on

the snow-wet pavement and

crashed into. an oncoming auto.

Driver of the car, Adam Ivan-

uck, 24 Cottag Hills, was in-

jured. He and Mr, Maher were

taken to. the Wood River Town,

ship Hospital, where the latter

was pronounced dead.

George J. Grizio, 53 Mary-
ville, was driver of the other

car. Two passengers in his

auto, Robert Omohundro, 41,
Collinsville, and. Francis

Schuetz, 41 Maryville, were

injured, ‘

They wete brought to St.

Elizabeth Hospital, Granite

City, where Omohundro was

treated for ‘a laceration to the

Jeft hand and Schuetz was treat-

ed for a nose laceration. Both

were released after treatment.

Grizio also suffered minor in-

juries, state police said.

Ivanuck’s car was northbound

on Route 111 and Grizio was.

headed south when Ivan-

uck&# car apparently went out

ef control, troopers reported,
Woman Hit by Car

Struck by an auto while at-

tempting to enter her car, Am#

ber Mansker, 32 of 1800 Spruce
street was admitted to St, Eliz-

.abeth Hospital Saturday,
The hit-and-run mishap oc-

curred at 8:35 p.m, in the 900

block of Niedringhaus avenue.

As she was starting to enter

her auto, parked at the curb,
a }westbound

—

black-and-white

auto passed close to the vehicle
and hit her, knocking her down.

The;-driver slowed and the left
the ‘scene,

A collision Saturday after-

noon at 27th street and Madison
avenue injured John J. Kozer,

58 of 3305 Lydia lane, a passen-
ger in a southbound car driven

by Lloyd McKeal, 2410 West
20th street, There was damage
to the front of the auto df John

Meszaros, 2639 East 24th street,
and the rear of McKeal’s ear.

Venice Woman Injui
Mrs, Hazel Boushard, 50 of

115 Hampden street, Venice,
suffered a back injury and ob-
tained treatment at, St, Eliza-
beth Hospital as a result of a

collision Saturday afternoon at

27th street and Madison avenue,

The southbound pickup truck
of Russell Lewis, 2423 Mor-
rison road, slid against the

rear of the car of Charles N.

Meyer, Edwardsville, knocking
that vehicle against the rear of

the auto of Joseph Boushard,
17 of 115 Hampden,

Two persons were hurt at 8:25

p.m. Saturday at Fourth and
Kerr streets, Venice, in a colli-

sion that damaged th left side
of the car of Alphonso Collins,
74 Brooklyn, and the right side
of the auto of Ronnie Biason, 19,
of 2627 Washington avenue.

Biason and a passenger, Phil-

lip Biason, also of 2627 Wash-
ington, suffered back injuries.

Hurt at 25th-Washington
Lloyd Coleman, 26 Route

Four, Edwardsville, suffered
head and back injuries at 5:10

(Continued on page 8 col.

1 to b Drafte
Frida Morni

‘Th first draft call of the year
for the Quad-Cities is scheduled
for Friday morning. when
local youths are to report
the county selective service of-

fice in Edwardsville for armed
forces induction. ‘

Also on Friday, 78 Quad-
ans are to report for pre-
tion physical examinations.

Friday&# induction call is the
largest since last. August when
8 youths also were drafted,

Mishap Dea
©
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Madis Scho

Boar Sue Ove

Stude Expulsi
- A mandamus suit to force the
Madison board of education to

reinstate a Madison high school
student expelled on Dec, 4 was

filed Friday by his parents in
Madison county circuit court

at Edwardsville.

The student, John Love, 14
son of Mr. and Mrs... Wesley
Love of North Venice, was sus-

pended Nov. 21 by high school
authorities for reasons of. gross
disobedience and misconduct,

according to the suit, and the
school board expelled him fol-

lowing ‘special board meetings
Nov. 27 and Dec. 4.

The suit filed for the Love

family by Sylvester L. Carter,
staff attorney for the Legal
Services Society in Madison,
claimed in the petition that ex-

pulsion of the student by the

board was an abuse of its dis-

cretion on the basis of facts pre-
sented.

Due Process Issue

The complaint further claims

that the student was deprived
of due process of law, as_wit-

nesses against him -were not

present during the closed spe-
cial session of the board.

It.also claimed that there are

no guidelines in the Illinois

school code deterinining what

might ‘be gross disobedience

and misconduct, and that the

interpretation is left to the

board,
It was noted that during the

Dec. 4 hearing, the youth’s at-

torney objected that there was

an absence of a_stenographic
report of the proceedings, but

that the board overruled the ob-

jection,
The complaint relates that the

board ruled that presence of

witnesses involved in the expul-
sion was not necessary.

Cites Attendance Rule

The complaint argues that if
the board does not reinstate the

student, the parents will be in

violation of compulsary attend-

ance rules listed in the school

code, as the youth is under the

age of 16.

The suit did not stipulate the

nature ofthe violation by the

student nor the reasons for the

expulsion.
The Love family, in behalf of

their son and in their own be-

half, ask the court to re-admit

the ‘student as an MHS pupil,
and that no account as to his

passing o failing for the 1967-

68 year be taken by reasons of

his absence from class since his

suspension on Nov. 21 and ex-

pulsion on Dec. 4.

The parents were permitted
to file the suit as “poor per-

sons without assessement of

costs,” by Associate Circuit

Judge I, H. Streeper in a rul-

ing Friday.
The petition to file as poor

persons showed that there are

three children residing in the

Love home, the parents have

Fa Servic Age Give
Counselli at G Office

Michael H. Dalton, executive
director of Family Service

Agency of southwestern IIlinois,
announced that the agency will

now provid its counselling ser-

vice for Quad-Cities area resi-

dents in the offices of the Co-

Ordinated Youth Services, lo-

cated at. 1255 Niedringhaus av-

enue.

The Family Service Agen
is a member of the. Tri-Cities

United Fund

-

(1967 allocation:

$3500) and Family Service As-

sociation of America.
service this agency pro-

vides, Dalton explained covers

a broad range of personal and

inter-personal problems an in-

dividual or members of a fam-

ily might experience. Counsel-

lin often helps modify prob-
lems between married couples;

in parent-child conflicts; adjust-
ment problems of adolescents;

or the problems of the single
adult,” he added,

Counselling interviews are by
appointment and usually last

one hour. During the sessions
the counsellor helps the person
become aware of what can be

done. about the factors that

have caused the difficulty. Af-

ter a number of sessions the

person or couple are usually
able to use the knowledge to

bring about positive changes in
their adjustment and thus be-

gin to live happier and health-

ier lives.
There is a fee for the serv-

ice depending on income and

the number of people dependent
on the income. Interviews can

be arranged by telephoning 876-
2383 between 8:30 a.m. and 5

p.m. Monday through FridaThe main vetfi reephy building, East

Walt L. Collin 68
Foun Dea at Hom

Walter L. Collins sr., 68 of

2406 Edwards street, was found

déad at his home by two grand-
sons about 1:15 p.m. Thursday.
He was pronounce dead at

the scene by Coroner Leonard
R. Davis, who was summoned

by police. An inquest is pend

ing. Mr. Collins had visited at

the home of a local relative

earlier last week, and appeare
to have been in good health.

He had retired three years ago

as a section foreman with IIli-

nois Terminal Railroad by
whom he was employed from

1926.

A.native of the Springfield,
Ill, area, Mr. Collins had re-

sided in Granite City since the

late 1930s. He was a mem!

of the Faith Presbyterian
Church of Springfield. His wife,
Mrs. Non Collins, died on July
10 1966.

Survivors include one son,

Walter Les Collins jr; a step-
daughter, Mrs. Arnold

(Frankie) McIntos of Las

Vegas, Nev.; two  stepsons,
William -Melvin Gann of Den-

ver, Colo, and Eugene Gann
of Peoria, Ill.; four brothers,

Kenneth and J. O. Collins, both

of Springfield, Ill; Lawrence
Collins of Austin, Tex., and

Vernon Collins of Granite City;
one sister, Mrs. Grace Hend-
rich of Peoria; one grandchild
and 13 step-grandchildren, in-

cluding Dan and Melvin Gann
of Granite City.

Funeral services were held

today. Arrangements are given
in today’s obituary column.

Nichol Purchase Ol

Lakesid Airpo Her
William Nichols, operator of

a net and twine company at 500

Layton road, Horseshoe Lake,
has completed purchase of the

old Lakeside airport from the

Isaac Harkleroad estate.

Nichols said he purchased the

150-acre property for specula-
tion. A pilot himself, he said

no real estate, the husband has “he would prefer to see it de-

made less than.$1000 in the past
year, he has been Jaid off from

his usual course of employ-
ment and has been employed
occasionally by the city of Ven-

ice.
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veloped as a second major air-

port for the metropolita re-

gion.
Hesaid there is sufficient ad-

joining land to provide for a

6000-foot runway.
Nichols also noted that the

property could be used for oth-

er purposes as the area con-

tinues to grow. Currently,
about 100 acres of the field are

under cultivation, but the old

runways are intact.

Airport buildings on the prop-

erty have deteriorated and

would require rebuilding or ex-

tensive repairs for use for air-

port purposes.
‘An agreement for the pur-

chase was made several

months ago, but difficulty in

reaching all of the heirs caused

a delay in obtaining final

papars until Jan. 10. The trans-

action was handled by the

Steele-Kunneman. agency,

READY MIX CONCRETE
CALL LYBARGER

GL 2-3107 or GL 2-6180

Phone 877-8754

Bu G Counc
Sessio Expect

After a one-week layoff, a

lengthy session combined with

a town board meeting is ex-

pected for Granite City Council

members this evening.
The town board meeting is

scheduled for 7:45 p.m, and the

council session at 8 p.m. In

addition to committee reports,
one ordinance is listed on the

agenda to give a $25 monthly
pay increase retroactive to his

first year anniversary date to

the superintendent of the sew-

age treatment plant. Today is

the effective date for the dis-

charge of the superintendent,
John Hildebrand.

Twelve communications also

are listed on the budget, includ-

ing a report from the state of

a motor fuel tax allocation of
$25,875 f D b

Tae

SNOW

WELLINGTON

Double Neolite Sole

ee Pretnventory

SPECTACULAR
BONUS SPECIALS

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY AT

FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

ANOTHER SHIPMENT RECEIVED!

SPECIAL PURCHASE 250 PAIRS

Men&# Genuine Leather

INSULATED

$16.99 to $18.99 Value

© Full Grain Leather

© Protected Lining
© Stee! Shank
© Triple Stitched

SPECIAL PURCHASE

125 PAIRS MEN&#
Genuine Buckskin Leather

OR BLACK LEATHER

Fiv Ca Dama i
Fou Venic Accident

Four accidents were reported
in Venice Thursday, all of them

resulting in damage to cars,

but causing no injuries.
A car driven by Mary P.

Earls, 2637 Edison avenue, was

damaged when it skidded on

the west end of McKinley bridge
and struck the bridge railing.
The left front of the car was

damaged.
Damage was caused to a car

driven by Sheila Simmons, 1305

Klein street, Venice, and to an-

other auto whose driver was not

identified, in a collision at

Fourth street and Broadway.
The auto-of Howard Rowland,

St. Louis, was struck from the

rear by a car driven by Charles

P. Becker jr., also of St. Louis.

The mishap occurred at Main

street and Broadway. Both cars

were going north on Main.

A parked car owned b Mack

Holiday, 304 Terry street, Eagle
Park Acres, was damag by a

hit-and-run driver in the

block of College street.

Ha V. Curti 51
Die in Hospit Her

Harry V. Curtis, 51, of 3326

Harvard street, Collinsville, as-

sistant terminals manager for

the Missouri Pacific and Chica-

go & Eastern Illinois railroads

and active as a Masonic mem-

ber here, died of a heart ailment

at 1:45 a.m. Friday at St. Eliz-

abeth Hospital, Granite City,
where he had been a patient
two days.

He was affiliated with the

Christ Episcopal Church, Scot-

tish ‘Rite, Ainad Temple and

Boy Scout Council. He is sur-

vived by his wife, Catherine,
two daughters, a son, one sis-

ter, his mother and stepfather
and a granddaughter.

Services were held Sunday
afternoon at a Collinsville fu-

neral home, with burial at

Lakeview Memorial “Gardens.

TRAVELING BY AIR? cee
HOLIDAY SERVICE, GL 2-3

SHOE
DEP&#

BOOTS

BOOTS
Val. to *15.

TREMENDOUS

VALUE

SIZES

770 12

FABULOUS QUALITY
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
SPECTACULAR!

JUST UNPACKED!!

4,00 PAIRS
Fami Sho

SHOPPER STOPPER!

Factory overstocked
.

Shoes for the entire

family at thundering low prices .

.

. soaring
savings

,
. .

new fall and winter shoes
. . . Carp’s

vast buying power enabled Al to offer these sen-

sational values!!

NEW FALL: AND WINTER GENUINE LEATHER

Dress--Flats--Sport--Casuals
3500 PAIRS — VALUES $6.99 TO $8.99

Women&#3 and Misses’

DRES FLATS

AND SPORT |

2 var 5
$3.88 PR.

Children&#3 SHOES

Women&#3 and Misses’

DRESS FLATS

AND SPORTS

2 var Q
$4.88 PR.

Women&#39; and Misses!

DRESS FLATS
AND. SPORTS

2 oa §
$2.88 PR

1500 PAIRS — VALUES $4.99 to $6.99

Children&#39; & Misses’ Children’s & Misses’ Children&#39; & Mise

DRESS-PLAY-

||

DRESS-PLAY-

|

DRESS-PLAY-

SPORT SHOES

|

SPORT’ SHOES

|

SPORT SHOES

2 vue

|

Doe ®

|

Dou
$2.88 PR. $3.88 PR. $4.88 PR.

ee Od oe

250 PAIRS *-&quo 150 PAIRS 7.2”

SPECT VALUE ae VALUE

Mocs AN OXFOR

|

MOCS AN ‘OXFO
All-Leather All-Leather

Sizes: 62 8 Sizes: 31 88
to12——— pr.to 6 —

FREE! BONUS VALUE! FREE!



Sailo Ho on Leav &quot; Store Sales Set

Hospitaliz at Scot
A young Granite City sailor

wh was Schedul to report
next Monday for shor duty at
Da Nang, South ‘Vietnam, to-

day is a patient at Scott Air
Force Base Hospital, near

Belleville, where he is expect-
“ed to remain for several weeks.

Seaman Glenn Dean Ething-
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Ethingto 2037 Bryan ave-

nue, was. confined to the mili-

tary hospita Thursday, after he
was diagnosed ill with hepatitis,
He had arrived home two days
earlier on:_embarkatio leave,
prier to departin Jan. 22 from
Norton Air Forte Base, Calif.,

for Vietnam.
The 20-year-old sailor re-

turned to this country last May,
following a three-month tour of
duty in Vietnam. Since. that

time, he has served aboard the
aircraft carrier USS Princeton,
which recentl was Uesignated

by the’ U,S. Navy as the “Ship
of the Year,” according to the

serviceman’s mother.
H attended: Granit City hig

school and was employed at
American Steel Foundries -be-

fore enlisting in the service on

1966. Friends may
write hi at Scott AFB Hospi-
tal, c/o Room 5013 Fifth Floor,
Ward

GO TO @HURC ON SUNDAY

Records in Decembe
Melvin L, Gillie, manager of

the W, T, Grant store at the

Nameoki Village shopping cen-

ter, today announced company
sales for December of $174,456,

828 up 6.36 over December

1966 sales of $164,019,66 an

increase of $10,437,163 It was

the largest single month’s sales

in the company’s history.
Calendar-year-to-date sales of

$974,187,794

:

also established a

new company record, develop-
ing an increase of $56,596 or

6.17 over sales of $917,591,
for ‘the comparable 12-month

sales performance in 1966.

Daughter Arrives

For Clinton Johnsons

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Johnson,
1944 Goldfield avenue, San Di-

ego, Calif., are announcing the

birth of thei second child, a

daughter, born on Dec. 16. She

has been named Elin Marie and

weighed ‘seven pounds, three
ounces.

They have a four-year-old son,

Cortney Johnson. Mrs. Johnson
is the former Phyllis Porgorelc,
daughter of Mr. and
Charles Pogorelc, who former

ly resided at 1821 Madison ave-

nue, and now reside in San Di-

ego, Calif.

.WNINGS—G. C. 3LASS CO.
18th & EDISON, TR 7-5400

about a new

disease, be wary of

TR7-0133

WARNIN

Fr Yo Pharm
If you should happen to read about or hear

‘secret remedy”

There are no such: things as

remedies”

to cure serious

it and it proponents.

“secret

in medical research.

Your doctor is fully informed

on eyery new discovery that

has been approved by the

medical profession.

ee
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RAY GOODRIDGE

Goodri Name to

Ne Rees Dru Post
Ray Goodridge, 1516 Second

street, Madison, has been ap-

pointed to the new position of

assistant manager and mer-

chandise manager of the Belle-

more Reese drug store.

He has been with the com-

pany since 1942 starting in the

Granite City downtown store

and eventually managing the

Madison store. More recently
he has been acting as buyer
and assisting in the operation
of new stores.

The new position was created

to retain standards of service

and convenience long provided
by Reese drug stores and to of-

fer the largest selection

merchandise available.

Corporati Charte

‘Issue fo Cafe-
A corporation charter has

been issued to Pauf A. Worthen

Inc. to operate a general res-

taurant and retail liquor busi-

ness by Secretary of State Paul

Powell. Worthen recently ac-

quired the Luna cafe in Mitch-

ell.

The charter empowers the

firm to buy, lease, acquire,
own, hold, sell, let, improve or

dispose of property of all kinds,
both real and personal, neces-

sary to the conduct of business.

The tion ists 1000

shares of common stock with

a par value of $1 Correspon-
dents “are Callis, Filcoff, Brandt

& Gitchoff, attorneys.

A general not-for-profit char-

ter was issued to the Quad-
Cities Gasoline Dealers Asso-

ciation. Officers listed are

Ralph E. Strain, Dick Sparks
and John D. Bell. Correspo
dents are Irvin C. Slate jr.,
Lueders & Robertson, attorneys.

‘

NE on(CK-UPS $214
8’ BED, TRE STEP BUM

HUNDLE PONTIAC

Millio in Federa Tax

Ai Her Durin Pas Year
Cong. Melvin Price, ina re-

to residents of the. 24th

Illinois Congressional District,
thas computed that

_

federal

agencies spent $18,018,029 dur-

ing fiscal year 1967 to ‘‘revital-

ize urban life’ in the two-

county district.
.

Noting the continuing trend

toward urbanization in his dis-

trict in recent years, he pointed
out. that these chariges have

produced “aggravated shortage
in basic housing, hard core un-

employment, and serious trans-

portation problems.
“As long as the Illinois sec-

tion of the metropolitan area

continue to grow in size and

complexity, as it undoubtedly
will,” Cong. Price said today,
“we will have a continuing
need for assistance to alleviate

the housing, employment, trans-

portation and poverty problems
that come with the dislocation
caused by this growth.

“Until the conditions in our

cities become stabilized, the

federal government will have to

maintain its willingness to alle-

viate the critica problems
these cities face.”

GC Sewer Grant

Citing an example of the type
of assistance that has been re-

ceived, Price pointed to $2 mil-

lion ‘allocated by the Depart-
ment’ of Housing and Urban

Development during fiscal 1967

for projects in the 24th District.

This amount included $235,00
for a new Neighborhood Center

in East St. Louis, $108,000 for

Community Renewal planning
in East St. Louis, and’$1,500,000
for water and sewer facilities

in Granite City.
HUD approved an additional

$90,000 for comprehensive re-

gional planning, for growth in

the St, Louis metropolitan area,

which includes most of St.

Clair and Madison counties.

Price said, “I anticipate

greater activity with funding of

these urban-oriented programs
in ou are Certainl Ea
St. atiapd city’ Se eubi it to

receive greater federal as-

sistance, which will benefit the

whole area.”

$1 Million for Transportation
To provide speedier automo-

tive transit from suburban

areas fb central cities, the Fed-

eral Highway Administration of

the new Department of Trans-

portation spent $8.6 million for

construction of Interstate High-

ways and additional $2. million

for urban street systems. Over-

all expenditures by the Depart-
ment of Transportation came to

more than $1 million.

Having often identified un-

employment as one of the key
in his district, the

vetera inted to
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expenditures of $2.8 million by
the Department of Labor for

its manpower. development and

training activities and Neigh-
borhood Youth Corps as a

“tangible sign that efforts are

being made to improve the job
skills and employment potential

of unemployed city dwellers as

well as others.”

H cited as a nt corol-

lary for such training efforts

the developme of new jobs
and industries in this region.

Economic Opportunity
Continuing his analysis, Price

reporte that the Office of Eco-

nomic Opportunity spent $637,-

,
125 in fiscal 1967 for its Com-

munity Action Programs, which

are predominantly aimed at the

urban poor.
In total, more than $730,00

was spent in the two-county
district under the poverty pro-

gram to alleviate some of the

harsher conditions of urban

life.”
Price issued this report on

urban expenditures:
ent of Housing and

Urban Development—
Urban Planning Assistance

(Madison, Venice, Wood River,

Freeburg, Mascoutah and

O&#39;Fall $55,000
Basic Water and Sewer Facili-

ties (Granite City), $1,500,00
Neighborhood Facilities Pro-

gram (East St. Louis), $235,00
Community Bec

|

Progr
(East St. Louis),

lanning eaeravil
Tot

\ HUD, $1,905,57
Metropolitan planning (East-

West Gatewa Council of St.

Menai Area),

of T

tion—
Federal Aviation Administra-

Licens Plate
Available Now Aft

Granite City Trust
AND SAVINGS BANK

1909 Edison Avenue

Your &qu

Registration Card to the

Bank and TAKE YOUR

PLATES WITH You !

$1.00 Fee

tion, operation $19,14 and facil-
ities and equipment,

‘Federal Highway ‘Adnain
tion federal-aid highway proj
ects, primary: $1,314,60 sec;

onda $148,000 urban $2,317,-
911, Interstate $8,653,81 and
highway beautification projects,
$31,615

Total funds for aviation ($22,-
441 and highways ($12,465,937
$12,488,378

.

Department of Labor—

lanpower Development and

Training Activities, nurses’

aides institutional training $16,
869 multi-occupation _institu-

tional training $749,983 on-the-

job training $226,72 and New

reers $586,370
Neighborhood Youth Corps,

$1,223,340
Total funds for training

($1,579,948 eo set Corps
($1,223,340), $2,80

Office of Eee Opportu-
nity —

Community Actién Program
conduct and administration

$637,12 foster grandparents
rogram $46,

unteers, $46,90
Total’ econom opportunity

funds, $730,793.

and Vista vol-

Slavi Friend

O Univers
T B Organi

An Organization of Slavic

and Eastern European Friends

of Southern Illinois University
will be formed Jan. 28 in a

meeting at the Lovejoy Library

Jounge on the SIU-SW campus.

A steering committee for the

group was formed following a

November meeting. Members

of the steering committee are

Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Beran, Ca-

seyville; Father Andrew Tolcz,
930 Reynolds. street, Madison;
Miss Irena S. Brzezinski, St.

Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R.

Brzezinski, St. Louis; Mr. and
Mrs. John Spiller, St, Louis;
Stanley B. Kimball, Florissant,
SIU faculty member; and Col.
Charles P. Schweizer, Edwards-

ville, assistant director of the

SIU Foundation.
Two other “‘friend’’ groups

are now functioning on the

Southwestern campus, the
Friends of Music and the
Friends of the Library.

The new Friends group will

‘be open to all persons of Slavic

and Eastern Europe extrac-

tion in the area.

Germa Duo-

T Presen Recita
German duo-pianists, Alfons

and Aloys Kontarsky, will pre-
sent a recital at 8:15. p.m.

Thursday in the Communica-

tions building auditorium at the

Southern Illinois University-
Southwestern campus.
It will be the third perform-

ance in the current SIU-SW

guest artist series.

Having established their rep-
utation in Europe, the Kontar-

sky brothers are making their
first American tour. They will

play a newly discovered frag-
ment for two&#39;pia by Mozart,

Fugue in C Minor by Mozart,
Brahms’ Variations on a Theme

by Haydn and some contempo-
rary works.
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Two Speeding Charg
Speedi charges were filed ~

against George Jackovich, 1032

Greenwood street, Madison, at

10:20 p.m, Thursday in the 1600

block of Madison avenue, and

against Léonard R. Kuebler,
Rural Route One, Fairway Es-

tates, at 1:20 a.m. Friday at

Nameoki road and Venice ave-

nue,

—TRY A CLASSIFIED AD—

SKOTTY&#3
JEWELRY & CARD SHOP

1304 Niedringhaus
876-6414

Inclu

HARLIN F. HOOKS
General Insurance

All Tye of Insurance Available

ing Financial Responsibility

ae Stee & Sub Standard Rates

get Payments Available= Broadway, Venice, Ill.

For Information Call Phone 877-1031
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CHECK COVERS

Select from a wide variety of colors

and styles. The convenient, attractive

way to carry your checks.

aoasrentant

g i YOUR NAME

PERSONALIZED CHECKS

Your name imprinted free on each check.

Pay with checks that are distinctively yours.

FREE

Vital for

with new

Checking Accounts

PERSONAL CHECK CASE

The systematic way to file your cancelled checks
income tax records. Beautifully con-.

structed, and will hold up fo 3 years of checks.

If you are already a Granite City Trust Checking customer,

yo may obtain your Personal Check Case for only $1.75

Yes
...

when you open a new Checking Account at Granite City

Trust, you receive COMPLETE CHECKING SERVICE. Whatever

number of bills you pay each month, few or many, there is a Granite

City Trust Checking Account exactly suited to your needs. And

now, throug Granite City Trust&#3 COMPLETE CHECKING SERVICE,

you receive everything you need to make your check-writing eas
convenient, and systematic.

Why not stop in soon to get the facts abou Granite City Trust&#

CHECKING SERVICE.COMPLETE

GRANITE CITy TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANE =

190 EDISON AVE ot
aR

MEMBER FDIC

876-1212
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Granite City PRESS- Engagement

SOCIETY

Lazenby Photo

MISS LAURA LEE HOFFMAN, whose betrothal

to Steve Ra West was announc recently at a

dinner party given at the Rose Bowl by the bride-
elect&#3 parents Mr. and. Mrs. Stanley Dale Hoffman sr..

1620 Clark avenue.

at eis
IN SURANCE

E. J. Mille ¢

Co Inc.
1332 19th St. Washington Theatre Bidg.

8376-8813 Granite City, Ml. 452-2134

I Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dale

Hoffman of 1620 Clark avenue

are announcing the engagement

of

t

their daughter, Miss Laura

Hoffman, to Steve RayW son of Mrs. Genevieve:

West, 1630 Moro avenue, and

the late Ray E. West. The an-

nouncement was made at a.
dinner party recently given at

the Rose Bowl.

Guests attending were Mrs.

West, Stanley D. Hoffman jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pope and
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Heiney.

Miss Hoffman was graduated
from Lamphier high school: in

Springfield, Ill, in 1965 at-

tended the Academy of Fine

Arts in Chicago and is present-

w employed at Dow Chemical

ae fiance was graduated
from Granite City high school

and from Pat Allen School of

Modeling and is employed in
St. Louis.

Wedding plans are indefinite

SIU-SW Women

To Tour Museum
Members of Southern Illinois

University-Southwestern cam-

pus Women’s Club will spend
Thursday, Jan. 18 at the City

Art Museum in St. Louis.

Mrs. Robert Stockho, acting
supervisor of the Museum’s de-

partment of educatio will

speak on “French Art in the

Museum.” Following her talk
the group will have lunch in

‘the museum restaurant.

A bus will leave from

,

the

campus Faculty Club at 9:15

a.m. and return at 3 p.m, The

university security office will

provide all-day parking on the

Faculty Club grounds.

PHEBEAN CLASS MEETS

AT YOUNGBLOOD HOME

The Phebean Sunday school

class of Calvary Baptist Church

mej Thursday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Mary Young-

blood, 3000 Myrtle avenue.

Mrs. John Taylor called the

meeting to order and the class

song, “Count Your Blessings,”
was sung in unison, Mrs. Tay-

Jor presented the devotional,
reading from the 66th Psalm.

‘Those taking part included
Mrs. Stella Rushing, Mrs. Del-

la Hubbs Mrs. May Williams,
Mrs. Gertrude Wood, Mrs.

Gussie Hessman and Mrs. Lor-
na Hutson, Mrs. Wood will

hold the February meeting in

her home.

Chances are,

it&# never

.-. you& be a lot better

off with a savings account

at

FIRST GRANITE ‘CITY
SAVINGS AND LOAN

1825 Delmar Ave. — 876-0262

‘The Quad- Oldest Saving and Loa

BRIDE-TO-BE, Miss Linda Ann Ballhorn,
Charlesengagement to

Lazenby Phote

whose

£. Smith was announced

recently by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ballhorn,
2825 Wayne avenue.

Smith-Ballhorn

Engagement
The engagement of Miss Lin-

da Ann Ballhorn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ballhorn,

2825 Wayne avenue, and Charles
E. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles E. Smith, 1232 Oriole

street, Venice, is being an-

nounced by the bride-elect’s

parents.
MRelt is a graduate

of the local-high scheol: and is

employed by the National La-
bor Relations Board in St.

Louis,

Mr. Smith was graduated
from Venice high school and is

presently employed by the

Chevrolet Plant in St. Louis.

A wedding date has not been

set.

MARRIAGE LICENSE

Mrs. Elvira Thurber, ;deputy
license clerk, issued a mar-

riiage license Saturday to Mar-

tin D. Schroeder, 4509 Vine

street, and Janith R. Whit-

worth, 4010 Braden avenue.

COCHRAN-YATES RECENT

NUPTIALS ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Coch-

Tan, 2244 Lee street, are an-

nouncing the recent marriage
of their eldest son, Merlie

Cochran, 2737 Iowa street, and

Miss Delorce Yates, daughter
of Mrs. Jewel Maxwell of Ten-

nessee. They were married at

Grace Baptist Churc during
the past holidays. {

Following the ceremony
small reception was held in th
home of the groom’s brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Bruce Cochran, St. Charles,
Mo. The gathering included

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bushue,
brother-in-law and sister of the

groom, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Hanger, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Yaeger and Mr. and Mrs. Don

Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Cochran is presently

employed by a firm in East St.

Louis and the groo is work-

ing for General Steel Industries

in Granite City. The couple is

residing at 2737 Iowa street.

Mendenhall and Feyen
Wedding Ceremony Sunda

Miss Kathy Jeanne Feyen,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James Derossett of No. 3

Queensbury Court, and Roy
Dean Mendenhall, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Mendenhall, 4045

Breckenridge lane,

~

exchanged
wedding vows Sunday afternoon

at the Pontoon Beach Church

of Christ.

Lowery Sutherland, pastor,
officiated at the 2 p.m. cere-

mony before an altar banked

with arrangements of white

flowers and greenery.
The bride, escorted down the

aisle by her father, chose a

floor length gown of white bro-

cade and peau de soie, featur-

ing a fitted bodice with a round

neckline outlined with lace and

tiny: flowers. The long fitted

sleeves ended at the wrists in

bridal points. A full skirt was

accented in the back with

large bows at the waist and

Jong streamers to the hemline.

A crown of tiny flowers held
her shoulder length veil of

bridal illusion, and she ‘carried

a cascade bouquet of white car-

nations.

Miss Vicky Feyen, sister of
the bride, was honor attendant

and Mrs. Ronald Ruppe, brides-

maid.

They were attired alike in

gold color, street length dresses

designed as a princess styl
worn under a iace coat in

matching color. Their cascade

bouquets were white carnations

trimmed with gold.
Lori Derossett, sister of the

bride, was the flower girl, and

her short frock was of yellow
lace with short puffed sleeves,

a fitted bodice and full skirt.

She carried a” basket of

petals.
-

Ricky Mickan, a cousin of the

bride, was the ringbearer.

ect groom chose Ronald

Ruppe as his best man and

Larry Glenn, groomsman. Gary

Question
Wha can you get

19,000 copies of

for $1.00?

Answer:

A 14-word Press-Record

Want Ad

a brother of the

groom, and Steve Derossett, a

cousin of the bride, served as

ushers.
A reception was held in. the

church basement, immediately
following the ceremony.

Both young people are grad-
uates of Granite City high
school. Mr. Mendenhall is em-

ployed at Bepo Oe
Aircraft Corp. St

The newly- ‘cou will

reside at 1023 Greenwood

street, Madison.

OHIO NATIO
Life Insurance Compan

Yo get well...

we& worry about

th bills

One good reason for staying
healthy these days is the high
price of getting sick. And, one

cout of every four persons is

disabled every year, either per-

manently or temporarily. But if

you are protected by Ohio

National accident and sickness

insurance, you can receive up

to $1000. every month, no matter

how long your disability lasts.

Then, you.can forget about the

bills and spend your time get-

ting well Now&

a

good tim for

us to get together to discuss

your financial good health.

JOHN R. BASSETT

AGENCY
1839 Delmar, Granite City

877-3600

a Qualit name in mutual life and healt insurance + cincinnat

Gabriel Shrine

Honors Brothers
Gabriel Shrine 78 Order of

in Alice Woods worthy high
riestess, Charles McCol-ee ‘watch of shepherds,

aeThe “Brothers” of the Order
were guests of honor. Thirteen
were welcomed, and after be-

ing escorted and introduced

were presented with gifts. from
‘the Shrine.

A gift from the honored

guests to Mrs. Woods was pre-
sented by Charles McCollum:

Another guest introduced was

Mrs. Melba Waggoner, chair-
man of Supreme Obituary com-

mittee, from Noel Shrine, Uni-

versity City, Mo.

A surprise

.

“handkerchief

shower” was given for Mrs.
Woods and Mr..McCollum and

the presentation was made by
Griffith, noble

ham, associate watchman of

sheperds.
An announcement was made

that six new members will re-

ceive the degree of the Order

at the February meeting.
Twenty-five-year members are

to be honored guests at this

meeting followed by a Valen-

tine party.
social hour followed |the

meeting with. refreshments
served in the downstairs dining
room to approximately 100

members and guests from other

Shrines.
_

‘Golden Journey’
Topic of Club

Mrs. Ralph Lerch, 2619 Edi-

son avenue, was hostess to the

Junior Bay View Reading club

Friday evening in her home.

Mrs. Charles Lexow, hea
dent, presided. Eleven mem

bers’ answered roll call wit
their New Year’s resolutions.

Mrs. David Thomas gave a

book review on “Fhe Golden

Journey” written by Mrs.

Agnes Sligh Turnbull.

Others attending were Mes-

dames James Holland, Charles

Hunsinger, Ernest Karandjeff,
Howard Kase William

Lierman, Doug Little Arthur

Slay, David Thomas and Fred

Von Gruenigen.
The next meeting, Feb. 9,

will be held in the home of.
Mrs. William Ogden, 4053

Stearns avenue. Mrs. Von

Gruenigen will ‘present a book
review for that meeting,

MRS, BUEHLER HOSTESS

FOR CLUB MEETING

Members of the Bunko-ettes

club met Thursday evening in

the home of Mrs. Angie Bueh-

ler, 2600 Madison avenue, for

\their semi-monthly meeting.
Prizes in the games went to

Mrs, Juanita Blevins, Mrs. Le-

ona Delaloye, Mrs. Helen Lip-
chick, Mrs. Dorothy Barnett,
Mrs. Helen Santagato.

A late luncheon was served

by the hostess to the prize win-

ners and a guest Mrs. Julia
Portell and other members,

ae an Ebling, Mrs. Rose

i Mrs. Florida Bat-

on.

Mrs. Delaloye will entertain

the club for their next meetin
in two weeks.

GMC

PONTIAC

PICK-UPS $214
rose 8’ BED, REAR STEP BUMPER

LEY

MID-
WINTER

‘&
Worth of

Quality
Dry Cleaning

Lazenby Photo

itENGAGED. Miss Judy L. Rushi whose pai
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Rushing 2428 Madison avenu

announcing her engagement to Russell E Dees, son of

Ella Magnuson of Rock,Mich.

Valentine Part
Bein Planned

The Fidelis Class of Grace:

Baptist Church met, Thursday
night, in the home of Mrs.

Helen Emery, 1904 Joy avenue.

Mrs. Emery, president,
pened the meeting a prayeroe offered by Mrs. Bernice

arp.
During the business meeting

a report was given by Mrs.

Coleen Sharp, secretary.
The president announced the

next meeting on Feb. 8 will be

a ‘Valentine covered dish”

party in the home of Mrs.

Coleen Sharp, 2617 Hemlock

avenue.

Devotio were given by Mrs.

Frances Thomas. Mrs. Billie

Boyd gave the closing prayer.
Refreshments were served by

the hostess to those named and

‘to Mesdames Vera Nash, Eve-

lyn Thompson, Elsie Joiner and

Betty Welsh.

AWNIN&#  C. GLASS CO,

_

18th &EDIEDI TR 7-5400

® Residential

© Commercial

@ Industrial

18th & Edison Ave.

CHAIN LINK FENCE
FAST, FAST SERVICE!

ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION
NO MONEY DOWN — U To 36 Months To Pay

GRANITE CITY GLASS CO.

Evening and Week-Ends Call T 6-2570

Miss Rushin
I Engage

The engagement of Miss Judy
L. Rushing and Russell E.

Dees, foster son of EJla Mag-
nuson of Rock, Mich., is being
announced by the bride-elect’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Rushing, 2428- Madison avenue.

A 1965 graduate of Granite

City high school, Miss Rushing
is employed as an engineering
data clerk the Granite City
army Depo

Mr. De a graduated from

Rock high school, Rock, Mich.,
attended Northern Michig
University for, two years and is

presentl attendin Cartag
College in Kenosha, Wisc.

Plans are being made for a

late spring. wedding.

CERAMI
Suppiles -:- Instruction

V. SCHERER CERAMIC
876-4435 3704 Franklin

Be Sure

To Get

Our Price

Before

You Buy!

877-5400

SPE

FOR ONLY...

“ASK ABOUT

Box Storage * Convenient

For protectoin from damage and for more W Inexpensive
space, store summer garments now!

ARMS CLEANERS
210 MADISON AVENU 2226 MADISON AVENUE

CLEANCR CLEANERS
2601 MADISON AVENUE «

GRAND CLEANERS
23rd AND GRAN 2930 NAMEOKI ROAD



* SOCIETY *

Eastern Star
Guest Officers

Granite Chapter 650 Order
of Eastern Star, met’ Friday
night at the Masonic Temple
fer a regular meeting, with
the offices filled with guest
officers from New Hope Chap-
ter 432 with Mrs, Ruby Wood
worthy matron and Lester
Martin worthy patron.

Escorted and introduced vattwo grand lecturers and~

pa chapte committee So
After the meeting, 70 mem-

bers and guests retired to the

dining room for refreshments.
The tables were decorated with
violins standing upright as the

centerpieces and arrangements
of ‘mums on triangle forms and

greenery spaced along the

tables, with lighted green can-

les. ety

Mrs. Margie Brannam,

worthy matron, and Joe Tim-

mons, worthy patron, will pre-
side at the next meeting Feb.

9, which will be. “Friends

Night.”

PYTHIAN INSTALLATION

A joint installation of the

Pythian Sisters and Knights of

Pythias will be held on Jan.

22 Monday, at 8 p.m. instead
of Jan. 23 as was previously
reperted.

Display Homes Open Daily
WILSON PARK ESTATES

SURE
SECURITY PATROL, Inc.

LICENSED WATCHMAN,

GUARD AND PATROL

SERVICE PRIVATE

INVESTIGATION

FOR INFORMATION .. .

CALL 931-1650

LUNC

Milk also is served, and bread

and butter are served when the

menu does not include a sand-

wich,

Granite City
SR, HIGH AND JR. HIGHS

lvesday_—Roast beef, mashed pate wiht atevy  derepmedl ine

carrots, rice pudding with inn
sauce.

Wednesday—Rich vegetable stew,

applesauce, hot biscuit, chocolate

cake.
Thursday—Mighty Mo sandwich,

buttered green beans, apple crisp.
iday — Hamburger or toasted

cheese, wiener on bun or fish on

bun, French fried potatoes, fruit or

cobbler.

Monday-—Sandwiches, cakes, ice

cream, potate chips.

GRADE SCHOOLS

Tuesday — Rich vegetable stew,

applesauc hot biscuit, lemon pud-
ding cake wit lemon or chocolate

sauce,

Wedhesday—turkey,
tatoes with gravy, candied sweet

potatoes, buttered green beans,

cranberry sauce, ice cream cup.

Thureday-— choice.

Friday — Orange fuice, toasted

cheese sandwich, oven bro p

tatoes, buttered cor, applesauce
cake.

Monday | Pizza ‘squares, oven

brown potatoes buttered spinach,
cpticot halve:

Madison

BLAIR

Tuesday — Baked chicken, gibler

gravy, whipped potatoes, green

beans, peaches.
Wednesday — Vegetable beof

stew, peanut butter sandwich, apple
slices.

Thursday—Hot dog on buns with

mustard, slaw, peas, mixed fruit.

Friday—Turkey pot ple, creamed

carrots, sheet cake, ice cream.

‘Menday-—Chili. mac, saltine ond

cheese: slices, applesauce.

LOUIS BAER SCHO

,
mashed po-

whipped potatoes, gr beans and

tomatoes, he pea
— Fresh oe

soup, indwich, greendl

hera ‘w sl lati
day—Sloyideed beans, pick fue co

Friday
tomatoes, Tett we cream.

“ivi eh dy hea

celery and cheese: sticks, peanut
butter sandwich, apple crisp.

HARRIS

Tuesday — Tur a grav
ressl error eeas

vetday —
Hasole eon

eich ove ietalaes; spinathy\ pur

ple plums.
Thursday — Chili and

cheese squares, pea but

wi sliced pecic
Wider ce

Ten
and cheese,

ae
corn, sugar

sandwich,rveol sle

JUNIOR HIGH

Tuesdoy—Beof. arid noodles, cole

slaw, pickled beets, apple crisp.

‘Wednesday — Fried chicken,

neq

‘Thursday—Sloppy
baked beans, pickle slic purple

plums,
Friday — salad sandwich,

oven Nrowned potat stewed -to-

\matoes, gelatin.
‘Mot — Chill

peanut butter Sonainae

SCHOOL

- sandwich, celery

Tuesday — Hamburger gravy, f

ind cracke
mashed potctoes, be cake

B&amp; to Hear

Talk b Kaseber
Howard Kaseberg will be the

guest speaker at the Civic

Participation Dinner to be held

by the Grahite Cit Business
and Professional Women’s Club

at the Rose Bowl restaurant on

Wednesday evening, Jan. 17.

President, Mary Batson, will

serve as chairman pro tem of

the dinner.
Mr, Kaseberg, known for his

many civic interests, is presi-
dent of the Tri-Cities Chamber

of Commerce; vice-president,
Cahokia Mound Boy Scout

Council, member of board of

directors of First Granite City
National bank; member, presi-
dent’s ‘Advisory Committee,

University of IMinois and chair-

man of Madison County Zoning
Board of Appeals.

He owns and operates a re-

tail farm equipment dealership
locally. Born and reared here,
he attended elementary and

high school in Granite City and

received the degre of Bache-

lor of Science in Agriculture
from the University of Illinois.

Bird Program
For Garden Club

Mrs. Wilma Arbeiter, 3029

Washington avenue, was host-

ess Thursday afternoon to the

Gardenaires Garden Club in

her home.
Mrs. Earl Glenn, vice-presi-

ge presided at th busirless

& and announced theRomin committee will

meet later this month to pre-
pare a slate of officers to be

presented at the next meeting
on Feb. 8.

The program, a comprehen-
sive study on “Attracting and

Identifying Birds” was pre-
sented. by Mrs. Glenn.

The February meeting

-

will

be held in the home of Mrs.

Abe Shannon 3201 Carlson

avenue.

Others attending Thursday’s
meeting were Mrs. C. E. Eads,
Mrs. Charles Kohl, Mrs. Abe

Shannon, and. Mrs. John
Farrell.

MENU:
DUNBAR

Tuesdely—Meat loaf and gravy,

potatoes, green beans, apple crisp.
Wednesday—Fried chicke but-

tered com, sweet potatoes, pea
halves.

Thursday—Barbecue turkey, oven

browned potatoes, tossed salad,
green beans, pineeFride mon patties, macaroni

ana cnteier tain
‘Monday

—

Chill and cracke
peanut butte celery strips, fruit
cockt

SENIOR HIGH

Tuesday — Meat loaf, whipped
potatoes, buttered spinach, cole

slaw, paech
Wednesday—Wiener on bun, po-

tato salad, baked beans, catsup,
cookie,

Thursdey—Porcupine balls, pars-

ley potatoe green beans, tossed

salad, applesauce cake.

Friday—Fish squares, shells in

3 and carrots,

m and beans, com-

ination sandwich, celery and car-

rot sticks, apple crisp.

Venice &a Lincoln

Tuesday— (Breakfast) Scrambled

eggs and toast, milk, juice.
Chili, sliced che

Wednesday— (Breakfast) French

foost, milk, juice, (Lunch) Cheese-

burger, corn, sweet potatoes, peas,

fruit.
Thursday — (Breakfast) Cereal,

milk, juice, (Lunch) Ham and

beans, cole slaw, cornbread, apple-

(Breakfast) Pancakes

omato

buttered potatoes,

(Breakfast)

=.
(Luneh), Chi

bun, buttered potatoes,
beans, peaches.

St. Elizabeth

Tvesday—Hot dog on bun, but-

tered corn, pickled b raisins.

Turke an gravy,
en ‘beans,

Crumb
d on

baked

ru

Thursday—Orange juice, toasted

meat and cheese sandwiches, baked

beans, applesau:
iday—No school.

Monday — Spaghetti and meat

sauce, tossed salad, pear halves.

St. Mary’s
esday — Sloppy Joe on bun,pon beans, potato chips, gelatin.
Wednesday—Turkey ond gravy,

dressing, whipped potatoes, green

beans, peaches.
Thuriday—-Chicken nee soup,

bologna sandwiches, cal

Friday—Egg en
irr

dles, green bean gelatin.

Menday— chi crac peo-
nut butter sandwich, fi

Sst. agaret Mac
— Spaghetti = meat

Fr

mashed potatoes, green beans,
tossed salad, gelatin.

Thursday ‘on bun,
ni

tuce, cookies, ‘orange juice.

Sacred Heart

Tuesday — Slo J on bun,

MISS LYNN MARIE CUNNINGHAM, whose

engagement to James Robert Harsh was announced

by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cunningha of 13
Frontenac lane.

Wedding in April
I Planned

The engagement and plans
for an April 13 wedding of Miss

Lynn’ Marie. Cunningham and

James Robert Harsh, have

been announced b her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cunning-
ham, 13 Frontenac lane.

H is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Harsh, 2261 Lynch avenue.

Both young peopl are grad-
uates of Granite City high
school’ Miss Cunningham is

employed at the Granite City
Trust & Savings bank.

Mr. Harsh is a science teach-

er at Coolidge junior high
school. He was graduated from

Elmhurst College, Elmhurst,
Ill. with a BA degree.

Wife of Pastor

I Honored
A brunch was given Satur-

day morning at Mt. Zion Gen-

eral Baptist Church, in honor
of the birthday of Mrs. Fern

Latch, the pastor’s wife.

duet was sung by Mrs. Elaine

Unger and Miss Barbara Grif-

fith accompanied by Mrs.

Peggy Buchanan, following the

brunch.
Mrs. Betty Kelsaw presented

a “This Is Your Life” programt honor of Mrs. Latch. Mrs.

Opal Penrod read a poem she

had written for the occasion.

Prayers were offered by Mrs.

Ann Morelan and Mrs. Flo

lonroe.

Others attending were Rose

Lawrence, Blanche Martin,
Mary Goodall, Mildred Rippy,
Wilma Perirod, Kitty Calvert,
Edith Bunchanan, Lena Bar-

nett, Gail Penro Carla Pen-

rod, Roberta Mayor, Donna
Calver Linda Boone, Debbie

Calvert, Wanda Renicke, Ger-

aldine Sharp, Argatha Rumfelt,
Lorinda Collins, Hilda Barnes,
Deana Williams, Vanetta

Stavely, Wanda Sutton, Ruth

Griffith, Sharon Johnson, nAita

Harley, Celesta Sawyer and

Madge Boone.

Honored on,

10th Birthda
Jo Marie De Runtz was hon-

ored on her 10th birthday with

a party Sunday afternoon given
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ran De ‘Runtz, 2009 Lindell

vd.oi
games, those winning

prizes were Jayne Harding,
Diane Marcus, Gayle Plafcan,

Mary Brawley, Patricia Hitt,

Mary Claire Beatty and Mary
Ann Bury.

Other guests included Elaine

Horbelt, Maribeth Henry,

Susa Brawley, Patricia Bick-

haus Anne and Kathleen De-

Runtz, sisters and James De

Runtz, a brother.

CALL YOUR REALTOR
MORRISS REALTY CO.

A

MADISON
3-HR. CLEAN

SPECIAL
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Jan. 16-17-18

ny ‘5 Worth of

DRY CLEANING
FOR ONLY.....

FREE MOTH AND MILDEW PROOFING

No Extra. Charge for 3-Hour Service

504 MADISON AVE

PUBLIC EDUCATION

TOPIC OF DR. WHEAT

Dr. Leonard Wheat of the

education department of South-

ern Illinois University’s South-
western campus was the guest

speaker Thursday evening. for

a monthly meeting of the

American Association of Uni-

versity Women, held .at the

First. United Presbyterian
Church.

His topic was “Politics of
Public Education.” He said

education is the capital of the

nation and results in more re-

sources for the country. U. S.

forefathers saw the importance
of education to a democratic

society when they cited re-

ligion, morality and education

as necessary for good govern-
ment, he said.

Refreshments followed the

meeting and were served to

Mesdames Lawrence McCau-

ley, Alfred Pape and Roy Lynn
and Misses Mary Frances

Lynch, Phyllis Redd, Virginia
Segar, Nelle Hart, Emma

Schoen, Jane Elkins and Mar-

guerite Barker.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

FOR GRETCHEN HOELSCHER

Mr. and Mrs. William F.

Hoelscher, 3132 Princeton

drive, entertained

_

Saturday
evening at a birthday and

slumber party for the seventh

birthday of their daughter,
Gretchen Mary.
She was presented with gifts

by school friends and refresh-

ments were served around the

fireplace. Games’ were played
and prizes were awarded to all

who attended.

.

Those present
were Diane and Karen Gaines,
Kim Filcoff, Lynn Smith, Pat-

ti Jarrett, Laurie Shuran, Pau-

la Bogosian, Beth Gollinger
and Shelly Randall.

60TH ANNIVERSARY

FETE AT WHITE HALL

Mr. and Mrs, Harold McCon-

nell, 2417 Missouri avenue, and

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Crowcroft,

2616 Edison avenue, motored

to White Hall, Sunday to at-

tend the 60th weddi annivers-

ary of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

Bower.

The honoree’s are parents of

Mrs. McConnell, and Mrs.

is the sister of Mrs.

Licens Plate
Available Now At

Granite City Trust

AND SAVINGS BANK

1909 Edison Avenue

Bring Your &#3

Registration Card to the

Bank and TAKE YOUR

PLATES WITH YOU!

$1.00 Fee
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Pontoon Beach

& Stalling
MRS. LUCILLE SOBCZAK

4280 Highway 162

931-2711

Brownie Troop 254 met Thurs-

day evening at Stallings school
with the co-leader, Mrs. Mar-

garet Poiter. After a flag cere-

mony, the girls discussed their

parcipitation in Thinking Day in

February. There are 21 girls in

the troop, including members

a unit with no leader.

Tammy Lewis,
Ruth Ann Hayes, Tanya Hens:

ley, Pat  Leibold, Barbara

Bradshaw, Rhonda Cline, Susan

Liebold, Jo Donna Hensley,
Cheryl Turner, Tammy Recer,
Janet Parker an Connie Janco.

MRS. SOBCZAK HEADS

FIREMEN’S AUXILIARY

The Long Lake firemen’s aux-

iliary met Thursday evening at

the firemen’s recreation hall,
with Mrs. Mary Lou Patterson

presiding. The group donated

linens and food to a family

wil lost all its possession in

fire.
Elected for 1968 were Mrs.

Lucille Sobczak, president; Mrs.

Diane Hoelter, vice-president;
Mrs. Priscilla Young, parlia-
mentarian; Mrs. Corrine Kre-

her, secretary; and Mrs. Fran-

ces Harper, sergeant-at-arms
and chaplain.

Hostesses were Mrs. Renee

Arnold and Mrs. Corrine Kre-

her. February hostesses will be

Mrs. Sobczak and Mrs. John

Mikolaszuk.
Refreshments were served.

Others present were Mesdames

Mabel Kennerly, Ethel Gettle-

man, Suzy Woodward and Edna

Barron. Mrs. Woodward was ac-

cepted as a member.
Plans were made for a rum-

mage salé.

CRADLE SHOWER

GIVEN SATURDAY

Mrs. Vincent Kwiatkowski

and baby, Lori Renee, were

guests of honor at a cradle

shower given Saturday by Mrs.

Stephen R. Johnson in the

home of her parents, 4170.

Breckenridge lane.

Games were played and re-

freshments served. Those at-

tending were Mrs. John Hu-

bert, Mrs. Stanley Kwiatkow-

ski, Misses Kathy Kwiatkowski,
Carol Dombrosky, at

Winkle, Mary Ann Brunch,
Nancy Benson, Marilyn, Clan-

ton, and Lauren Stegle, Mrs.

Kay Connelly and daughter,
Keily, and Miss Linda Hersey

of East St. Loui:

cars are insured

with us than with

any other company.
Find out wh now!

ROY
THEBEAU

3516 Nameoki

E
HASSLER

3727 Nameoki

877-4918

ED
NICHOLS

3014 Madison

876-8728

MIKE

TOUNDAS

1801 Pontoon

797-0323

GERALD
THEBEAU

3512 Nameoki

451-7507

HARRY
THEBEAU

1511 Fifth St.

876-7970

877-8571 STATE FARM
‘Mutual Automobile Insurance Corspen
Hom Office: Bloomingto lilinole

U.S. Government Inspected Fresh—Never Frozen

STEWING

HENS

os
CUT-UP TRAY PACKED Ib. 27¢

2¥2 to3

Ib. avg.

HUNTER&#39;

or

MAYROSE

Seah

e

SPARERIB
LARGE — MEATY

DELICIOUS BOILED

WITH KRAUT

WILLIES SAUERKRAUT ..
.

9%
.-

2-lb. bag 35c

Cubed Beef Steaks
Breaded Veal Steaks

Chuckwagon Steaks
Breaded Pork Steaks

Hilberg
Convenience

Items!

OX
TAILS

Swift&#

Fine for

Soup

2-oz.

steaks1

&lt;=.

#1

. 29°
&quot;PIED

FARMS&

ONE

LIMIT

“SIF
18-0z. 49:

VV PEANUT

BUTTER

&quot; MONTE” DRINKS
PINEAPPLE-

OR

PINK PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

9-49
“Duncan

Hines”

8c off
label 2

Pancak Flou
Ib.

pkg. 39°



GCH Dum Oilers 60-48
The improving Warrior’ bas-

ketball team split a pair of
Southwestern Conference pair-

ing during the weekend, treat-

ing fans to a display of spirited
competition in both games.

GCHS won at Wood River 60-
48 Friday and lost to Alton 109-
82 here Saturday evening.

‘The Friday quarter scores

were 18-11 37-26 and 52-31.
Coach. Don Deterding said the

Warriors were able to gain
comfortable leads but then let

up too much before again tigh
ening their defense.

“We only shot about 39 for
the night, but all in all we

played good basketball against
the Ooilers. We&#39starting to

re-act asa team,”
Gary Simpson was the lead-

ing Warriors scorer with 25

points,&#39 was the team’s top
rebounder with 11

Also scoring in Friday’s game
were John VanBuskirk 11 Jeff

Jones 10 Mike White eight,
Gary Ridenhour. five and Tim
Moore, one.

Rebounding ‘Decisive
The next night the Warriors

were beaten by g of the top
squads in the s

The Redbirds Eaen awe-

some rebounding, Leon Huff

and Mike Jeffries sharing 17
under their offensive basket and

converting 15 of these for field

goals The two totaled 52 points
between them,

The capacity crowd saw

Granite City take:a 21-17 laed
after the first quarter, but then

trail 55-37 at the half as the
Red Birds caught fire for 38

points in the second period.
The third quarter tally wa
77-59.
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FIVE UP AND FIVE DOWN.

J. €, Richardson Photo,

This view shows-all the players on the court,
& with half of them on the floor, during a scramble for possession of the ball at

the GCHS gymnasium Saturday night. Alton won 109-82. Warriors include Tim

Moore (50) and Mike White (54) and Redbirds include Sonny Willis (15) and

Brown (25).

“We played a good game Sat-

urday despite the score. We

hoped to: not let- them go over

100 points, but they have been

averaging 90 and higher a

game in conference play.
Alton Spee Cited

“Alton was simply quicker
than we were. They beat us in-

to position by usually a ste
and a half. But ‘we ar moving
the ball much better.

Simpson was shooti Satur-

day as if he ha built-in radar,

totaling 47 points, He made 12

of 21 field goal attempts and a

dazzling 23 of 24 charity shots.

Also scoring were Ridenour

It’s ALRIGHT — Everytime

@
HOUR

CLEANING SERVICE

-

vv

PLAIN

LONG COATS
PROFESIONALLY

DRY CLEANED, SIZE AND

TUES.,
JAN. 16

SHIRTS Professionally Laundered
Folded or on Hangers

FINISHED

WED.,
JAN. 17

THURS.,
JAN. 18

30c

YES, WE HANDLE ALL SUEDE. GARMENTS, Too

FREE BOX
FOR ALL YOUR GARMENTS

YEAR ‘ROUND STORAGE IN OUR OWN VAULT

CLOSE—BUT SAFE

STORAGE

CLEANERS

SINCE 1930

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
DRIVE-INNT

2209 Madison Ave. Fehling at Nameoki Rd.

451-9841 877-5523

GEORGE VALICOFF

THIS EMBU IS THE MARK OF AN

MATHEW CHEVROL Co.
FREE!

WALTHA

AL DRY OLEANER J

Peaa aes

Dwuhaved

10 Jones nine, White six, Van-

Buskirk five and Roger Belshe

five.
The Warriors were outre-

pounded 41-30 by the Redbirds.
Ridenhour led the Warriors with

nine.

Cahokia 6th Victim

Of Sophomore Squad
The Granite City high school

sophomore basketball squad
made a successful journe to

Cahokia Thursday evening,
beating the Cohanches 43-31.
The quarter scores were 5-5,
18-11 and 30-16.

Season record for the young
Warriors now stands at 6-2.

Scoring were Dave Meizer 10,
Tim Schwendeman eight, Jeff
Boyles seven, Dave Evans five,
Mark Rigsby four, Gary John-
son three and Ron Simpson,
Mike Loftus and Gary Roney,
two each.

G. G, Khoury Elected
The board of governors of the

Khoury Association of Baseball

Leagues announced today that

George G. Khoury has been
named executive director of the

Khoury Baseball Leagues, Inc.,
to fill the vacancy left by the

death of the founder, George
M Khoury. H is thé oldest of
three sons of George M.

Khoury and has been associated
with his father in business and
the Khoury Leagues since his

disch from the Army in

YOU BIGGES

INVESTMEN

DESERV TH FINES

PROTECTI
i with

One policy protects your
home and its contents from

fire, theft and other hazards,
and gives you comprehensive

personal liability coverage.

COSTS LESS, TOOL

iitA Z
FAR TNS GR

For information call

Jim Maddox

Agent

877-31081412 20th St.

Gronite City

CHECK
Pye,

Preas-Rerord

Sports
VarsityBasket

FRIDAY
Granite o 60, Wood River 48
Cahokia 75, Madison 58

Alton 90 Bal West 75

‘Augustinian 7 Marquette 58

Collinsville 7 Edwardsville 68

Belleville Althoff 65, CBC 66

Belleville East 58, Freeburg 45

SATURDAY
Alton 108 Granite City 8

Duchesne 61, Marquette 39

Junior High
Basketball

THURSDAY

Edgene (7th) 47
‘overtim

(laW 16 points, Don

Bagards (8th) 40,
Prather 27

(Kevin Dyer 10 points)

Eawant (8th) 58
T(w Sm 17 points, Virgil

7)
Coolidge (8th) 62, Roxana 29

(Joe Wallace 27)
Coolidge (9th) 62 Roxana 43

(Eric Stuber 28
Alton Central 42, Madison 31

(Vernell Glasper 9)
Alton Central (7th) 42,

Madison 41

(Carl Fonvill 12

—

Licens Plate
Available Now At

Granite City Trust

AND SAVINGS BANK

1909 Edison Avenue

Bring Your &#

Registration Card to the

Bank and TAKE YOUR ~

PLATES WITH YOU

$1.00 Fee

aaa
MATHE

4. ©, Richardson Photo

SIZZLING SHARPSHOOTER Gary Simpson (32)
of Granite City is shown dribbling past Mike Jeffries

of Alton.

scored 21,

amassed 19 points.

Simpson tossed in 47 points and Jeffries

The two basketball squads together

Red Devils Chalk Up
Road Victory, 65-55
It is important for a team to

be able to win on the road, and

that is what the Venice high
school Red Devils accomplished
Thursday night, beating Liv-

ingston 64-55 in an MCM Con-

ference battle.
The win, the eighth in a row

for the Red Devils, put them
into sole possession of third

place in the conference and

boosted their MCM record to 4-

2. Their season record is now

11-2.

Coach Bill Ohlendorf said,

“Livingston has improved a

great deal since we got our

first look at them at our own

gym. They outshot us from the

field, percentagewise. We

played ‘adequately but that is

all.”

The Red Devils hit 39 from

the field.

They had a 22-15 first-quarter
edge a 36-28 lead going aethe second half and a

margin after three periods. ou
by the time that the game was

five, minutes into the last quar-
ter, Livingston was within two

points at 55-53 aided by four

straight field goals by a Liv-

ingston player.
Venice then took time out, re-

grouped and outscored the host

squad 9-2 as the game drew to

a close.
Pointmakers for the Red Dev-

ils were John Gardner with 21
Larry Mosby 13 Frank Glover

12 Russ Turner nine, Tom Mc-

Intosh eight and Bill Miller,
one.

School
TUESDAY

Wrestling)

Paes East at Com

Venice at Aviston, 8 p.m.
Granite City at Dupo

p.m.
Prather (7th and “ at

Madison, 6:15 p.
North Alton (8t ‘ Prather

WEDNESDAY

(Basketball)
East Alton at Central, 6 p.m.

THURSDAY
(Basketball)

Madison (7th and 8th) at

Central, 6:30 p.m.
Granite City Coreat

East St, Louis, 6:30 p.m.
Prather at North (Collinsvill

Comanch
“Follow the leader” was

played at the Comanche field

house Friday night. Taking its

cue from. the Warriors’ upset
of unbeaten Madison, Cahokia

beat the Trojans 75-58 in a Mid-

western Conference basketball

game.
High-scoring Gary Lusk was

held to only two field goals in

the first half by Charlie Robin-

son but went on to total 28

points, including 16 from the

CHECKMntitr

Sports
6:15 p.m.

See.St. Henry’s Prep ai

Granite City, 4 po
Belleville East at Prather,
a: 30 p.m.

Coolidge at Florissant, 4 p.m.
FRIDAY

(Wrestling)
Edwardsville at Granite City,

4pm,
(Basketball)

Madison at Bethalto, 8 p.m,
Lincoln eae St...sae) at

(Wrestling)
Granite City at Quad meet at

Hazelwood, 1 p.m.
Granite City Sophomore

Tournament

J.C. Richardson Photo

LEAP AND STRETCH were the techniques used

in constant ‘rebound competition during the high-
scoring Alton-GCHS Southwestern Conference game

here Saturday. In the air are Alton’s Leon Huff and

Granite City’s Mike White.. Other Warriors visible

are Gary Ridenour (44) an Jeff Jones (24).

March of Dimes Bowling
Contest Starts Today
March of Dimes volunteers

will be on hand this evening to

sign up league bowlers at

Brunswick Tri Mor and Bowl-

and lanes and at/the Granite

City Army Depot Bowling fa-

cility for the March of Dimes $

Bowling Tournament,” Mrs.

Emylee Alford and Mrs. Mary

Pashoff, contest co-chairmen,
reminded local bowlers today.

A $1 fee is contributed toward
the annual fund-raising drive

by each contestant, who are

then eligible to compet for

cash awards. Competition is di-

vided into a men and women’s

division, with equal prize
money allotted to each group.

Winners will be determined
on a handicap of 70 of the dif-

ference between 200 and the

bowler’s actual average, Mrs.

Alford said.

Scores bowled in regular
league games during the séven

nights of the contest will be

used to select winners in both

divisions, it was announced.
Names of the winning bowlers
will be published in the Press-

Record and post at local

bowling lanes prior to presen-

Sca Troja 75-5
free throw line. He was double-
teamed whenever he moved

close to the goal.
ie Comanches took com-

mand from the very start and

gained qe leads of 16-10
38-25 and

Coach John Log “concluded

that “they have one of the

toughest defe clubs we

ha played.”
‘old Shooting on Cold NightSo shooting was off for the

CHEC(aa ad min

night, and whenever we missed,
Cahokia had the rebound.

“We made 16 of 67 from the

field and 26 of 38 from the free

throw line to their 22-52 and

a fabulous 31-35. There are

some pro teams that don’t do

that well at the line.”

Scoring for the Trojans were

Titus Shipp 10 Tom Weston

seven, Mike Harper four, Joe

Collins three, Jim Scott four;
Keith, Williams two.

yea tas

DEO

tation of awards on erinJan, 28 the co-chairmen sai
4

Prize money in each ate,
is: First place, $100 second

place, $50 third place, $25
high scratch single game,

sin and high scratch three,
2.50.

In a separate contest,,.Gran-
ite “City ‘youngsters, who bow!

in junior division league at the

local lanes, may contribute 25

cents to the March of Dimes
drive and compete for trophies

in a special “Junior Bowlers

Tournament,” to be conducted
next Saturday morning.

First, second and third place
trophies will be presente to

winners in both the boys and

girls division, Mrs, Alford ex-

plained.

First Loss in Year

For Coolidge Matmen

Coolidge junior high school

wrestlers lost Thursday at Fer-

guson, 39-16 their first loss

since last Jan. 16 when the

same team beat them 34-14.

Winning by decisions were

Lenny Fuchs and Keith Rog-

ers, and pinning their foes

were Charles Thomas and

Mark Mizerski.

Federal and Missouri State

Incom
Ta Return

PREPARED

V- Ta Servic
ROY E. NORTON

1930 Edison 877-8800

Call For Appointment

[

ome i GATHE

SD Pk

ONE STOP BUY HERE FREE!
FINANCE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS INCLUDING ALL TYPES INSURANCE

M CREDIT LIFE AND ACCIDENT AND HEALTH, ALL CAN BE ARRANGED WALTHAM
AT TIME OF PURCHASE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

—SHOP IN COMFORT IN OUR HEATED

‘USED CAR SHOWROOM—
90 DAY WARRANTY O 65, 66 AND 67 CAR ENGINE,

TRANSMISSION AND DIFFERENTIAL

WATCH
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

With Purchase of

NEW OR
USED CAR

WATCH
GUARANTEE FOR LIFE

With Purchase of

NEW OR

pases



GC Park Cage Data
TODAY

Church Leagu
Second Baptist vs. St. Joseph,

7 p.m. at Coolidge
Free M it Vs.

First Assembly, 8:15 p.m.
at Cooli

CLASSIC LEAGUE

Burger Chef vs. Liberty Home,
7 p.m, at Prather

Barton vs. Maryland Barber

Shop 8:15 p.m. at Prather
TUESDAY

Classic League

pe vs. Zips, 7 p.m. at

ratherTo & vs; Bowland, 8:15 p.m.
at, Prather

Hig School League
Gitchoff Agency vs. Community

Center, 7 p.m. at Coolidge
Ron’s Health Clu vs. Madiso

7 p.m, at Coolidge
Davis Funeral Home vs.

Gitchoff Agency, 8:15 p.m.
at Coolidge

Church League
Free Methodist 67,

Third Baptist 58

(Don Crabtree 22 for Baptist,
Jim Sherrills 24 for Meth-

odist)
2nd Baptist 79 Ist Assembly 50

Dewey Melton 20 for 2nd

Baptist, Jerry Hall 21 for Ist

Assembly)

LADIES ee LEAGUE
Thursday a Bowland

Chuck&#3 D-X & Rich’s La-
dies’ Apparel 2537,

Pat McMasters 183, 180
598; Mary Pashoff 191 192 2
583 Mary Love 188 176 204
568 Bette Summers 223 542
Dolly Wells 175 210 542 Nan-

cy McKinnon 198 533 Edith

Mitchell 221 552 Vesta Camp-
bell 17 17 517 -Alice Hill

182 509 Joy Gibson 185 508
188 192 511; Kathy Demoulin
182, 509; Joyce Gibson 185, 508;

Marie Bauer 189 191 533
Butch Stein 183 196 527; Mil-

sc Smith 180 503 Sue John-
178 Loreta Kafka 186; Dot

:

MeMu 184 Leona Heiman
181; Norma Koesterer 178

‘emma Jachino 179.

wit

poplins. All washable. 2-5

Solid colors.

dresses, skirts.

1-10 yd. lengths. 45”

Slightly irreg. Reg. 59c. - -

lengths. Values to 69c - - -

Ideal for suits,

All washable.

wide.

GC Wrestlers Overcome

Snow But Lose Twice
Granite City high school grap-

plers were able to combat the

snow when traveling to Mc-

Cluer in Missouri and to Or-

land Park near’ Chicag over

the weekend, but; were not able

to bring home a win,
On Friday afternoon the War-

riors were defeated 32-15 by
McCluer, Nd. 2 team in this

arae. Hazelwood is regarded as

the strongest.
Winning for the Warriors

were Gary Oxford . in 3:36,
Lenny Wilson (95) in 3:35 and

Ron Hopper (112) by 9-5. Demp-
sey Cross (145) wrestled to a

5-5 draw.
Als wrestling -were “Allen

Bridgeman (103), Mike Christo-

phere (127), Gary Melton (133),
Drew Shands (138), Frank Me-

helic (154), Paul Hoffman (165),
Bob Pates (180) and John

GCHS Scene of Mat,

Basket Tournaments;

Dup Meet This Week

GCH wrestlers will take part
in the Wood River district tour-

nament at p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 17 and will host survivors

of the Wood River, Jackson-

ville, Carbondale Central and

Decatur MacArthur districts in

a sectional meet Feb. 23-24.

Basketball teams assigned to

the Granite City regional March

4-8 will be Madison, Alton, Col-

linsville, Edwardsville, Rox-

ana, Wood River, Alton Mar-

quette and GCHS.

Venice high school cagers will

compete Feb. 26-March 1 in the

O&#39;Fall district, with the win-

ner going to the Belleville Alt-

hoff regional.
The GCH quintet will defend

its title in the Dup invitational

tourney this week, meeting Jer-

seyvill at 7 p.m. Wednesday
and possibly playing at 8:30

p.m. Friday and 9 p.m. Satur-

day. Also entered are Belleville

West and East, Roxana, Free-

burg and O&#39;Fallo

J (T& QUALI YOU&# LOOKIN FO

Kerby (heavyweight).
On Saturday the Warriors

(42 points) were involved in a

close triangular meet against
Carl Sandburg (4 points) and

Pekin (42). Lockport -had been

scheduled’ to wrestle but got
confused in its scheduling.

The meet was decided in the
last bout when Heavyweight
Kearby was pinned in 1:48.

Bridgeman was the only
wrestler to pin both of his op-

ponents, in 3:30 and 4:37, Win-

ning two decisions each were

Melton, 8-5 and 3-1, and Hoff-

man (165) 9-2 and 3-1.

Splitting decisions were Hop-
per, Christopher, Shands, Cross

and Pates.

Wilson, Mehlic and Kearby
suffered double losses.

Oxford won his first match

5-4 and then tied 4-4.

Park District

Standings
High School Lea;

Eastern Division

St. Margaret Mary
Bloodworth Realty

Davis Funeral Home

St. Joseph CYO

Western Division oneud

uwnetMadison
Ron’s Health Club

Community Center

Gitchoff Agency
Church League

onung

St. Josep
Second Baptist
Free Methodist
Ist Assembly of God

Third Baptist

onwaund

Oat aonom

Wallet Lost or Stolen

Randy Clubb, 106 Kirkpatrick
Homes, reported at 4:45 p.m.
Sunday that his wallet was lost

or stolen, It contained $21 his

driver’s license and personal
papers.

THURSDAY

Tri Mor Bowl

— i

Jack and Jills
John Fleenor — — — 235, 589

Lorraine Wilkenson &lt;— 201 530

Major Handicap
i

Greg Voss — — + — — — 603

Wilma Pulaski — —

Bowland Lanes

Country Club League
Betty Mathias — — — — 188

Elaine Gorrell — — — — 480

Bowling Babes LeaLucille Broyles — — —

ri City Men’s ike
ROI LOTCR a 589

‘Bruce David — — —.— — 240

Union Electric Leag
Tom Jack -_-—

Tom Gro

St. John’: rprotter Le
Sy Walker — — — — —

Charles Pindell — — — —

B
Granite City Steel Women’s

Charlotte Gauen — — 08

Welcome Wagon pore
Theresa Collins — — — 513

Dorothy Brokaw — — — — 188

FRIDAY
Madison Bowl

CFU League
Joe Nemeth — — — — — 214

Frank Modrovic — — 247 572

Bowland Lanes

Commercial League
Bob Ruebhausen — — — 21

Bud Barrett — — — — — 589

SATURDAY

|,
534

Mixed Doubles
Neve Abernathy — — 184 491

Dave Buehler 212

Tri Mor Bowl

Couples League
Betty Brooks — — — 192, 456

You Get Fabulous Buys in Every Department!

YARD GOODS SALE

HUGE ASSORTMENT OF
FALL 7?Solids and prints. 36& and 44”

Percales, broadcloths and

yd.
--

a&
BUTCHER LINEN

Yd.
37°

QUILTED FABRICS

Slightly irréy. Canvas hop-

sacking twills, broadcloth,

wide. 2-8 yd lengths. Reg. 44¢

prints and solids. Ideal

making curtains, drapes a
others. All washable. 1-5 y

decal45&q wid ais in
Reg. 5

combed muslins, sateen. 36&q

PRINTED naseAntique satin and drapery
for

BATH TOWELS

FINE QUALITY

COTTONS

4$
YDS.

i &

u was

loose sand.””

MORE ABOUT

6-8 Inch Snow
and icing. Cinders and salt

were spread at interesections

throughout Granite City, Madi-

son and venice. Crews repeat-

edly salted various parts of the

Venice-owned McKinley bridge
throughout the weekend. Nam-
eoki township also worked

throughout the night Friday
and Saturday, clearing roads
where heavy drifting occurred.

Granite City Street Supt. Wil-

liam Warfield said spreading
of cinders and salt was of lit-

tle help Friday night. The con-

tinuous snowfall covered the

cinders within a short time

after they were applied.
Warfield said his department

called out street workers for a

total of 219 extra manhours at

a cost of $1123. He said the

weekend snow ‘‘is the worst I

have ever had to work with. It

powdery and wouldn’t

pack and it moved around like

Bud Nolan — — — — 186 509

Original Countdowns

Bill Hawkins — — — 212,
Bowland

Kings and Queens

ich

Madison Bowl
Countdowns

Betty Zaloga — — — — — 204
Marie Miller — — — — — 482

Charles Parkinson — — — 201
Jim Harrison — — — — 575

Siste o Loc Woma

Die Unexpect Her
Mrs. Agnes Margaret Mc-

Cormick, 60 of 916 North Cen-

ter street, Collinsville, died

suddenly at 6:15 p.m, Saturday
at St. Elizabeth Hospital, just

25 minutes after arriving there.

‘An inquiry will be made by
Coroner Leonard Davis to es-

tablish the cause of death. She

had ‘not previously been ill.

A native of Coffeen, Ill. Mrs.

McCormick had lived in the

Collinsville area for 50 years.
She was a member of Collins-

ville Chapter 666, Order of the

Eastern Star, and Eagles Lodge
1051.

She is survived by her hus-

band, Harry McCormick, a re-

tired carpenter; one daughter,
Mrs. David (Patricia) Burch-

am of Caseyville; two sons,

Harry Ray McCormick of Great

Bend, Kans., and Donald Mc-

Cormick of Collinsville; two

sisters, Mrs. Herbert (Mary)
Schannot of Granite City and

Mrs. Roy (Annie) Ahring of

O&#39;Fal IL; five brothers,
Joe and Leo Killian, both of

Collinsville, and Frank, Roy
and Richard Killian, all of Troy,
Mich.; and five grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements are

given today’s obituary
column.

MORE ABOUT

Bartylak
Malcolm Bliss Hospital, testi-

fied that Bartylak was a chronic

alcoholic and had been for sev-

eral years.

But he said that Bartylak has
shown that his condition can be
arrested with treatment and

that he can be rehabilitated.

Dulaney also told the court

that the hospital would be will-

ing to employ Bartylak if his

plans for working for the St.

Louis Human. Development
Corp. are not successful.

The social worker also said

that incarceration would mean

further deterioration of Barty-
lak’s condition.

Granite City PRESS
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3 Inquests Conducted

In quests conducted yesterday
by Deputy Coroner Alvin Cease

resulted in jury verdicts of

death from heart occlusion re-

garding Walter L. Collins, 68,
of 2406 Edwards street, on Jan.
11 and Benny Jerome Taylor,
63 of 706 Jefferson street, Mad-

ison; on Jan. 10 freezing and

alcoholism in the case of a still

unidentified man found Dec. 23

at Route 111 and Interstate 66;
and freezing and aspirin over-

dose with ssible suicidal in-

tent, Kenneth Kester, 18 of 1701

Sycamore avenue, found Jan, 6

at Route 111 and Sand Prairie

H said that Bartylak is reha- road.

bilitated to a great extent at the

present time and has shown re-

markable ability to deal with

his problem under his recent

eriod of stress.

CALL YOUR REALTOR
MORRISS REALTY CO.

COMPLETE

LICENSE
FROM YOUR STATE

REMITTANCE AGENTS

Birt Card
can FOR

ALL OCCASIONS
HALLMARK & GIBSON

QUALITY CARDS

GRAHAM&
BOOK STORE

Niedringhaus and Delmar

Reinhardt Agency
1933 Edison

Thurber Agency
1932 State

Gitchoff Agency
* 1927 Edison

Forest Wilson
2507 Grand

Judd Agency
2037 State St.

SERVICE
FAST SERVICE

AUTO - TRUCK

TRANSFERS - TITLES

DUPLICATE TITLES

DRIVER LICENSE

SALES TAX SERVICE

INCLUDING

FILLING OUT

APPLICATIONS
AND NOTARY.

No Waiting in Line—

Open Saturdays

what folks are saying
about all purpose loans

at First Bank...

S eee ee tes If you&# got a household project,

some prints. 1-5 yd. lengths. .

Ideal for quilts and bedspr
see

57°
SPECIAL PURCHASE

MINI-RUGS
re one of these 20x36&qu mini- will

100% cotton, All solid colors.

Big and thirsty. All washable.

Assorted colors. Reg. 59¢ - -

a need fot an appliance or some

other worthwhile reason for need-

ing cash, see First Bank. We&#3

e ” 1
specialist in putting smiles on

faces
.. .

with First Bank All Purpose

loans. Low bank rates, with pay-

Just think of the many places
add se en as ri

ments tailored to your budget
ors in wool, Acrilan@ acrylic, terrificl

See First Bank For Full-Service

Banking With a Difference
After sall $9c. New as-

sortment — all occasion:

a Anniversary,
ell, Friendship,S more.

9 long stemmed pink or

red poly vinyl roses plus
2 large fern sprays inclear

plastic bag.

The only financial institution

your family will ever nee1337 NINTEENTH STREE
Downtown Granite

&quot S EAS T CHARGE IT&qu
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Thefts
a.m. today. Entry was gained

byyore a transom window.
is were seen ‘tak-o ete from 23 washing ma-

chines at the Nameoki laundro-
mat, it was reported at 9:20
P.m. Sunday o Donald Har-

grave, mana;

They Batee had keys to
the machines. One was about
55 years old and the other about
30. They left in a cream col-
ored station wagon containing
1968 Missouri license plates.

Candy and coins were taken
by breaking open candy and

soap dispensing machines at
the Big Washer laundromat,
2247 Madison avenue, between
6:30 and 10:3 p.m. Saturday.

Vending Machine Rifled
Burglars stole about $8 from

a vending machine coin box
from a rest room at the Mason Moto service station
Route 203 south of Madison at

er 12:45 a.m. today, it was. re-

ported to the county sheriff’s
office. The room may have been
left open as there was no forced

ry.
A cigaret machine was rifled

and an auto battery charge
valued at $9 was stolen in a

burglary. at the Derby service
station after midnight today, it

was reported to the county
sheriff&#3 office. Entry wa made

by breaking a window. A Ger-

man shepherd dog kept inside

was released.

nickels from a‘soda machine

which was forced open were

stolen in a burglary at the

Quality Sand Co. office,. 4439

Highway 162 after 5 p.m.

Thursday, it was ed to

the county sheriff&#39; office at

7:50 a.m. Friday by Leo Hayes,
manager. Entry was gained by
breaking a rest room window.

House Burglary
Twelve trading stamp books,

$9 in change and a $26 gift cer-

tificate from a St. Louis de-

partment store were stolen in

a burglary at the home of
Charles Papp jr., 2710 Center

street, he reported Thursday.
Entry probably was made from

the roof and through an up-
stairs window.

Otis Butler, “31 Slough road,
Venice, reported to Venice po-
lice at 3:15 p.m. yesterday that

his home was broken into and

ransacked. Entry was gained
by prying open a rear door, po-
lice said. Nothing was reported
missing.

A thief entered the home of

Frank Drake, 1708 Cleveland

bivd., Friday night and took $1
from his wallet. The wallet was

in trousers lying on the floor

beside a bed.

Rare’ Coins Stolen

Rare coins and bills with a

face value totaling $4 were

stolen from a bedroom closet

at the home of Leroy Dunham,
2917 Sunset drive, he reported
at 2 pm. Thursday. Other

money, was left in the home.

There was no forced entry.
The coins included two rolls

of dimes for $10 a roll of

nickles for $2 about $2 in half

dollars and ten $ bills.
‘A three-foot-long sled valued

at $7 was stolen from the fam-

ily of William Hutchins, 2828

Victary drive, there Friday,
police were notified.

Theft of a wallet from the

listed elsewhere in this issue.

As L Highsmi 86
Die Ill Tw Year

Asa L. Highsmith, 86 a 50-

year resident of Granite City,
died at the Madison County
Nursing Home, Edwardsville,
at 5:25 a.m. yesterday. He had

been ill two years and was a

patie at the nursing home

since September
Mr, Highsmith wa born at

Waterloo, Iowa. Prior to re-

tirement several years ago, he

was employed at Granite City
Steel Co.

He is survived by one son,

Clarence Highsmith, of Eustes,

Fla; a grandson, Alvin High-
smith, of Granite City; and

one great-grandchild.
Funeral arrangements are

Wilson Park ice skating rink

Jan. 7 was reported to police
Friday by Walter Greathouse,

3 Riviera drive.

A pair of prescription .eye-
glasses valued at $25, owned by
Douglas Conrad, 66 Riviera

drive, was stolen Jan, 10 from

a Granite City high school vo-

cational shop locker room, po-
lice were notified Saturday.

1961 Car Stolen

Jerald R. Heil, 1647 Fourth

street, Madison, reported his

white 1961 two-door: auto stolen

from that address between mid-

night and 2 a.m. Sunday.
A 195 maroon two-door auto

owned. by Robert Reeves, 2033

Washington avenue, was stolen

from Kirkpatrick Homes Sat-

urday after 4:30 p.m. It was

recovered by police at 9 a.m.

Sunday.

GO TO CHURCH ON SUNDAY

FREE! CUSTOM MIXING O COLOR

over 2500 shades —every type

Dripless, flows

on smoothly

EZ,
Nee
Completely

a7
Sale s2 GAL.

REG $2.99

of paint sold by Grants
Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.—Sun.,-Noon - 6 P.M.

Guaranteed& 1 =coat

WALL PAINT
% Choice of today’s popular color
% Goes on easily with roller or brush

* Brush marks flow out, disappear
* Covers up to 450 sq. ff. per gal.
% Saves up to 50% painting time

GUARANTEE*

If 1 gallon fails to cover any color with just one coat

when applie at a rate not to exceed 450 sq ft. per

gallo or fails to be colorfast or washable when washed

as directe or fails to resist spotting from soap, water

or deterg we will furnish free additional paint to

assure coverage or refund complete purchas price

~

provements on all

eR

eee
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10%-25%
increases were ordered were

given until Friday to file ob-

jections with the

Affects 68 Subdivisions
The increase in Nameoki town-

ship, Landolt said, is to apply
against all subdivisions estab-

lished since 1957. He said this

will affect 68 subdivisions in

that township.
The heaviest increases per-

centagewise were levied against
the assessments of Foster town-

ship and Pin Oak township in

the county.
In Foster township, the board

ordered an increase of 20
against all unimproved and im-

proved lots; 25 against im-

lots; 20
against unimproved and im-

proved lands; and 25% against
improvements on lands.

In Pin Oak township, the. in-

crease amounts to 25% on un-

improved lots; 25 on unim-

proved and improved lands;
and 25% on lands.

Other townships in which val-

uations have been boosted are

Godfrey, 25% on unimproved
and improvel land and improve-
ments on-lands; Helvetia town-

ship, 10 on improvements on

lots; Marine township, 20% on

improvements on lots and im-

provements on lantis; New

Douglas, 25 on unimproved
and improved land and on land

improvements; and Olive town-

ship, 25 on unimproved and

improved land and improve-
ments on Jands.

Warned in 1966

Landlot pointed out that all

township assessors of Madison

cou were warned in a meet-

in Decem-
S 1 that they would be re-

quired to bring the assessments

of their respective townships to

at least 50 of full cash value

in making the 1967 quadrennial
assessment if the county were

to retain its multiplier of 1.0.

At that time, Landlot also

noted, agents of the state reve-

nue department warned local

assessors that some of them

were well under the required
50% ratio.

The review board chairman

explained that after local as-

sessors turn over their books

to county officials upon comple-
tion of a quadrennial year, no

changes can be made b local
assessors during the next-four-

year period, except in instances

of physical change in ‘the prop-

erty, such as improvement or

demolition.

“Therefore,” he said, “it will

require much work and time on

the part of the board (of re-

view) to compute and change
each individual assessment in

all affected township assessor

books. It was hoped by the

board this would not be neces-

sary, as the assessors are much

better staffed an equipped.”
Will Publish Notices

Republication of

—

individual

assessments will not be neces-

sary, the review board said,
but a lega notice of publication
will be necessary for each town-

ship. The notice will state the

multiplier applied by the board

Licens Plate
Available Now At

Granite City Trust
AND SAVINGS BANK

1909 Edison Avenue

1 Your &#3

Registration Card to the

Bank and TAKE YOUR
PLATES WITH YOU

1,00$ Fee
oa

Mrs Reb Smit Die
After Week Illnes

Mrs. Reba Irene Smith, 65,
Clearwater, Fla., died at 5:35

p.m, Thursday. Ill one week,
she was pronounced dead upon
being taken ‘to the Morton

Plant Hospita Clarwater.
Born in Granite City, Mrs.

Smith moved. to Florida four

years ago with her husband,
Thomas Smith.

Besides her husband, she is

survived by a daughter, Mrs.

William (Rose * Marie) Short,
Granite City; three brothers,

Oscar and Claude Poole, both

of Granite. City, and Alvin

Poole, King City, Calif.; three

sisters, Mrs. Lloyd Moore, Jen-

nings, Mo., and Mrs. Mercede
Erdman an Mrs, Felix Tuck-

er, both of Granite City; three

grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren
Her remains have been

brought here, Funeral arrange-
ments are given in the obituary
column.

Publi Meetin on Jr.

Colle Pla Jan 2
A special area-wide junior

college. open public meeting
will be ‘held at Edwardsville

junior high school at

7

7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 23, iscuss

the advantages and alsadv
ages of organizing a junior
college district and

|

whether

there should be a second elec-

tion on the proposal
Main speaker at the meeting

will be Gerald Smith, executive

secretary of the State Junior

Collég Board.
“During this meeting we will

hope to establish procedures,
plans and the implementation
of a new steering committee,

especially a chairman, if we

are to proceed,” it was report-
ed by County School Supt. Wil-

pur R. L. Trimpe, present
chairman.

“All civic, fraternal and com-

munity service organizations as

well as PTA organizations
should send representatives.”

$44,445 Hospital Work

Gov. Otto Kerner has released

$44,445 for architect’s fees for ported
air conditioning of several build-

ings at Alton State Hospital,
as part of a continuing effort

to improve the entire physical
plant there, it was announced

today.

:

Six patient areas will

be air conditioned.

of review to previously pub
lished assessments.

Landlot said th board hopes
to publish all nine of the no-

tices by Friday, Jan, 19.

Twenty days will be allowed

after each publication date in

which taxpayers may protest
their new assessments if they
wish to do so.

Barton pointed out that the as-

sessemnt increase on lots and

improvements o lots will rais
the valuations of many Granite

City industries.

In making the new Granite

City quadrennial assessment

last year, Barton explained, val-

uations were reduced 10 on

much residential property, ex-

cept that which was new or ex-

tensively improved. All. indus-

trial values, however, were un-

changed.
As a result, Barton said, much

of the increase ordered by the

review board will merely re-

place the reduction made ear-

lier on residential property. But

that affecting industrial proper-
ty, he noted, will constitute an

increase in assessment.

William F. Hoelscher, mana-

ger of the Manufacturers’ Asso-

ciation of the Tri-Cities, said the

assessment increase has been

discussed by industrial repre-

sentatives, but that protests on

new valuations will constitute

individual cases which will be

handled by each industry.

MORE ABOUT

Snow, Ice
p.m. Friday at 25th street and

Washington avenue, where a

crash damaged the rear of his

car and front of the auto of

Sharon Baker, 2530 Jerden ave-

nue. He had halted for a vehi-

cle making a left turn, and her

northbound auto slid on ice and

snow.

Dorothy Dayton, 50 of No. 5

Kennedy drive was hurt at 1:45

p.m, Saturday at 19th and State

streets when the rear of her

southbound car was hit by the

front of the auto of Winston

Mayes, 1721 Third street, Mad-

ison, after she halted for a stop
sign.

Two occupants of a south-

bound auto were hurt when it

slid on snow and struck a tree

owned by Helen Salinas at 1712

Spruce street at 3:50 p.m. Fri-

day. They were the driver,
Terry Valencia, 22 and Bill
Valencia, 13 bot of 183 Spruce

reet.

Mrs. Marilyn Timmons, 34 of
15 Moorland drive suffered

minor injuries at 7:15 p.m, Fri-

day when the rear of a south-

bound car driven by her hus-

band, Joseph, was struck by the

front of the auto of Morris Co-

burn, 2452 Cleveland blvd., at

the Cleveland-23rd street inter-

section. Timmons had halted

at a stop sign and the Coburn

car slid on ice whe its brakes

were applied,
While running to catch. a

school bus, Danny .Daigger, 14
of 3825 B street, Pontoon Beach,
was struck by an auto driven

by DuWayne E. Cuppett, 120

Central avenue, Mitchell, at

3:55 p.m, Thursday at 31

Nameoki road. Cuppett said the

boy ran from between two halt-

ed vehicles into his path.
Daigger was taken by ambu-

lance to St. Elizabeth Hospital
where he was admitted for

observation.
Two persons were injured

and two cars were damaged at

5:40 p.m, Thursday in a colli-

sion at Second street and Alton

avenue in Madison. Police re-

that Charles L. Crow, 36,
of East St. Louis, driver of one

of the cars, and a passenger,
Ruth Welch, 40 also of East St.

Louis, received minor injuries.
The mishap occurred when a

car driven south on Alton ave-

nue by Howard L. Vallow, 1712

Second street, Madison, ‘and
Crow’s car, headed east on Sec-

ond street, collided at the inter-

section. Vallow’s car was dam-

age on the right side and

Crow’s auto at the left front.

Miss Donna R. Rowekamp,
20, of 1637 Venice avenue was

admitted to St. Elizabeth’s hos-

pital Thursday for treatment of

head injuries and knee injuries
after her car skidded on the

end of McKinley bridge in Ven.

ice and crashed into the bridge
railing. Venice police 5aid Miss

Rowekamp was driving west

when the mishap occurred. Her

car, damaged on the front and

left side, was towed away.
Earl R. Hooper, 43 of 125

‘Abbott street, Venice, was tak-

en to St. Elizabeth Hospital at

11:30 p.m. Friday after his car

skidded on snow-covered pave-
ment in the 700 block of Broad-

way, Venice, and crashed into

a utility pole. His auto was

damaged extensively and had to

be towed away. Hooper was

taken to the hospital by ambu-

lance.

Phyllis Wright, 20 of 731

Twenty-eighth street was treat-

‘ed at St. Elizabeth Hospital for

a right knee injury and Judith

Rupp, 21 of 2214 Edwards
street also was treated at the

hospital for a right. knee injury
suffered when two cars collided

at Broadway and McKinley
street in Venice at 5:35 p.m.
Friday. Both were released

after treatm: Autos driven

&qu SKILLET

with Ham
Cole Slaw, Roll and Butter

Meet, eat ee relax in the mest pleasant atmosphere

TUESDAY ONLY

Scalloped Potatoes

RESTAURANT

b Miriam S. Diamond,
‘dams street, and’ MargarTa 1413 Third street, Madi-

son, had met at the intersec-

tion.
Helen Ridenour, 42 of 3153

Willow avenue, was injured
when an auto in which she was

riding, driven by Gary Riden-

our, same address, was stru

in the right side by another

driven by Marion

.

“Harlow”

Wahrenberg, 1 Riviera drive,
at 7:30 a.m, Friday at Jill and

Wayne avenue. fer right leg 2

was lacerated,

Gladys Terrell, 28, of 701
Franklin street, West Madison,

was admitted to St, Elizabeth

Hospital at 5 p.m. Friday for

treatment of back pains and a

headache suffered in an acci-

Klein and Bissell

driving

stopp for traffic at the inter-

section and was struck from the

rear by a car driven by Law-

rence Odum, 1011 Market

street.,

See our complete selection

2 of famous...

Mrs Ell Mueller
Her 5 Years Die

Mrs, Ella M. Mueller, 80 of
2812 Madison avenue died of

infirmities at 6:45 p.m. Satur-

day at The Colonnades. Born in

St. Jacob, IH., she had lived
here 51 ye; after residing at

St. Jacob Highland.
At thé -nursing. home six

sea she was a member of
the First Presbyterian Church
of Madison. Her husband,

ee Mueller, died i

She is survived by three

daughters, Mrs. Herbert (Max-
ine) Phipps, Baltimore, Md.,
Mrs. Ted (Ruth) Patton, St.
Louis, and Mrs. James (Doris)
Balough Granite City; two

sons, Darwin MueHer, Granite

City, and Kenneth Mueller,

KELSO-WATSON

NUPTIALS IN;TROY

ps Leontine Watson of

and Thomas Kelso, wCleve bivd., were unite
marriage Friday evening, at

the Troy Methodist Church,

Rev, Charles Tindle offici-
ated at the evening ceremony
for family and close friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelso will make
their home in Troy. Mrs. Wat-
son is a former Granite Cityan.

Venice; three sisters, Mrs.

Oscar (Cora) Michael, Mrs.

Norman (Lenore) Hirsc and
Mrs. Fred (Bertha) Blumer,
all of St. Jacob; 11 grandchil-
dren and 14 great-grandchil-
dren.

Funeral arrangements are

given in the obituary column.-
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(OFFICIAL PUBLICATION)
Call No, 464
Charter No.

OF THE Nae Ha Region N aREP COND! I THE

AMERICAN NATIONA BANK
OF GRANITE CITY, IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

At the close of business on December 30, 196 Published in re-

sponse to call made b Comptroller of the Currency, under
tion 5211 U. S Revi Statu as eo

ASSETS
1. Cash, balances with other banks, and, cash items

in process of collection
...........++

2. Unite States Government obliga

5. Other Securities
. . ..

7. Loans and discounts
8. Bank premises, Pnlta and gee and oth

assets representing bank premises
11. Other assets, including direct lease financing .

12. TOTAL ASSETS
. «+-$ 7,759,707.00

[ABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of icity partnerships,

rationsand corpo: -

14 Time and savings dep o individuals,
partnerships, and corpora‘

15 Deposits of United States oe ae °

++ -$ 2,295,473,09

4,204,116.8
33,402.06

16, Deposits of States and political subdivisions .

18. Deposits of commercial ban!
19. Certified and officers’ checks, etc.

20. TOTAL DEPOSIT
.

(a) Total demand 2/535,04lepos
(b) Total time and fece depo 4,704,116.8

24. Other liabilities, including mortgages an other
liens on bank premises and

25. TOTAL LIABILITIES
. .

CAPITAL

other real estate...

seeees! 7,379,985.19
‘ACCOUN

26. (c) Common stock—total par value ...........-$~ 200,000.0
No. shares authorized 20,000
No. shares outstanding 20,000

27. Surplus . . .

28. Undivided profit

30, TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS . ...

175,000.0
4,721.8

saevsoges ST TROP

31. TOTAL LIABILITIE & CAPITAL ACCOUN + 7,759,707.0

MEMORANDA *

32. Average of total deposits for
1 calendar days ending with call date .

33. Average of total loans for the
15 calendar days ending with call date ..

the

+- 7,177,812.

3,499,106.92

Koerper, Cashier, of the above-named bank do herebydsia ‘th this report of condition is true and correct to the best

of my knowledge and belief. ‘oerper
We, the undersigned directors attest th correctne of this

report ‘o condition and declare that it has been examined by us

and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct.

WILLIAM t oneR. A. MAD!

ARTH BUE Directors.

(OFFICIAL PUBLICATION)
Call No. 464
Charter No, 14235 National oe Region No. 7

a

REPORT OF CONDITION o THI

First National Bank in Madis
IN THE STATE or ILLINOI:

At the close of business on Decem|
S,

30, 1967. Published in re-

sponse to call made by aap o th Currency, under Sec-

tion 5211, U. S, Revised eer
1, Cas balances with other fpai and cash items

in process of collection
2. United States Govern obligatio .

3. Obligations of States and politic subdivisions .

4. rates p o eres agencies and corporations..
Other Sect ties

.
Federal ns ‘so and Securiti purcha
under agreements to resell

7. Loans and discoun&
8, Bank premises, furniture an

assets representing bank premises .

Cor
9. Real estate owned other than bank

11. Other assets, including direct lease
remises.

financing.

12. TOTAL ASSETS .
. «----+ teeeeeeee veveveeeee ++ 0 $12,568,496.1

LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposi of individuals, partnerships,

and corporation:
14. Time and savin depo o individual

partnerships, and corporations
5. Deposits of United States Governmenti De posits of States and political subdivisi

. . . baa6819. Certified and officers’ checks, etc. . .... .

20. TOTAL DEPOSITS .

.

-

(a) Total demand deposi .
. ...

(b) Total time and savings
21. Federal funds purchase and

agreements to repurchas .

.
TOTAL LIABILITIES . .

31 5943 117-00
deposits 6,902,812.59

securities sold under
+ ee eneeseeessesecoes

_

Oe
bene «$1788,92

CAPITAL. ACCOUNTS

26. (c) Common stock—total par value
. «.--.++ send

No. shares authorized
No. shares outstanding 1000

27. Surplus
28. Undivi profi . . -

29, Reserves
. . «+--+

30 TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS - . «. seeceveese 779,506.5

31. TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL ACCOUNTS. .

MEM A.

32. Average of total deposits for

15 calendar days ending with call date..........$11,440,350.00
33. Average of total loans for the

15 calendar- ending with call date.......... 4,138,915.0
34. Loans as shown above are after deduction of

valuation reserves of 71,446.9
35. Securities as shown above are afte deduction of

valuation reserves of (24,602.1ost Pwe neible.Ot o bra ON SALE JAN. 15 - 17TH
Roll oF MEAT LOAF

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, Buttered

Vegetable, Hot Roll and Butter - ~

49

I, John E. Lee, D.D.S., President, of the above-named bank

do hereby declare that this “repo of nate is true and correct

to the best of my npowi3 a bol
.

LEE D.D.S.

the undersign disc attest

report of conti b llperi ene E ot eare asour knowle an

Miller&#3 Drug Store *¢ © te Pest
WALTER BLUMENFELD,

S. Miller, R.Ph. A. N, GITCHO,
877-0014 FRANK J,

Russ Stov
CANDIES

Do you have
AL ae A

Grants credit

account? Never a

down payment.

WoT. GRANT CO

© Your Friendly Family Store

20 NAMBOKI VILLAGE, GRANITE CITY

Or SUN
CAHOKIA

EAST ALTON

COLLINSVILLE

EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST
ALL THE PANCAKES YOU CAN EAT! Butter-

EAST ST. LOUI
milk Pancakes, Maple Syrup, Coffee- Pure Cream

BELLEVILL



Na Need Seabe
Fo Dut in Vietna

The Navy Recruiting Service
announced today that the Na

needs men to serve with their
Seabee construction battalions.

Me who have not reached
their 40th birthday and can

meet the Navy’s high physical
and professional standards may
enlist for 30 months. Enlist-
ments are being offered in
rates of chief, finst, second or

third class petty officer, de
pending on experience.

New Seabees will be sent to
a petty officer indoctrination
school at Gulfport, Miss., for
four weeks and then will be

assigned to a regular mobile
construction battalion for prab-

ably duty in Vietnam.

Eligible men are being urged
‘to contact the Navy recruiter
at the East St. Louis post office
building:

Tw GC Youths Enlist

I Nav No Traini
Two Granite City youths re-

cently enlisted in the U. S.
Navy and now are in recruit

training at the Gr Lakes

Naval Training Cent

They are Michael i Farmer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Farmer, 2505 Grand avenue,

and Larry D. Million, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Willis R. Million,
2557 Circle drive.

Farmer is interested in air-

craft mechanics and Million is

interested in nuclear training,
and they hope to further their

education in the two fields.

Uon graduation, they will re-

ceive 14 days leave before go-

ing to their“next duty stations.

Rite Hel Saturd
Fo Tayl Infant

Funeral services were held

Saturday at Bend Road Baptist
Church. for Carol Renee Taylor,

16 days, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. James H. Taylor, 2129 Col-

linsville avenue, Madison, who

succumbed to a congenital. ail-

ment Thursday morning at

Children’s Hospital, St. Louis.

Beside her parents,’ the in-

fant is survived by paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Taylor, of Madison, and

maternal grandparents, Mr and

Mrs, William Wells, of Bel-

grade, Mo,
K

Further details are given
elsewhere in this issue.

ee

WATERPROOF

YOUR

BASEMENT
‘WITH EXCLUSIVE PATENTED

VULCAN METHOD
IALESTS 1M OUTSIDE

AND INSIDE Same
Rel on the prompt efficient service of the

ionwide WATERP
exnc

G
| SHRUB LAWN DRIVE

“GAL RIGHT NOW FOR FRE ae
24 HOURS SERVICE,..NO COST TO Y

ILLINOIS: 876-4843

ST. LOUIS: EV 3-1313

FO FRE
WATERPROOFI
BOOKL WRIT

[VuLe WATERP CO
|

6205 Natural Bridge Rd.

|

PR 168

St. Lovis, Mo. 63121

Please sand me your FREE Waterproofing

|
Booklet.

N18 eee

year bills

Com In or Phone

1320 Niedringhaus Ave.

@a \W YEAR soun

anew
Pro Putting your finances on

sound and solid bas will

to STEP AHEAD:WE&# HELP YOU get rid o old

adva eash to bu things you
yaa

fo meet emergencies.\°
WHENEVER

ae remember we are at your money

ervice. Stop in any time for a ni

ligati talk.

CITIZE INDUSTRI FINAN C
“HOME INSTITUTION”

Servin the Community 41 Years

L;M, FREES Mgr.
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of C.’ to Hol

Month Soc Mee
Tri-City Knights of Columbus

Council 1098 adopted a new pol-
icy to hold one business meet-

ing and one social meetin each

month, beginning in February,
during a meet Thursday

night.
Previously two busin meet-

inugs were held. In the future
the business meeting will

held on the second Thursday
and the social gathering will

be held on the fourth Thursday
of the month.

Wives and guests will be in-

vited to the social sessions. The

change was advised by state

officers, according to Steve Sal-

tich, district deputy.
It was announced that the

council’ will hold a corporate
communion and breakfast at

the 8 a.m. Mass at St. Margaret
‘Mary’s Church. Guest speaker
will be Herbert Downey of Mt.

Vernon, state deputy.
The council decided to nom-

inate James Reinhardt, record-

ing secretary and youth chair-

man, as a candidate for the

Granite City Junior Chamber
of Commerce Distinguished
Service Award.

Names of potential new mem-

bers were accumulated after

the meeting as the council con-

tinued its membership drive

following a report by Dr. Leo

Roman. The prospects will be

contacted in the near future.

Michael Schuler, athletic ac-

tivities chairman, reported that
the council will enter five

teams in the annual K. of C.

bowling tournament in May at

West Allis, Wis.

Remarks in support of the so-.

cial meetings and the member-

ship drive were presented by
Rev, Thomas Treece, chaplain.
The meeting was conducted by
Leo Portell, grand knight.

Holt to b Speak
At Calv Bapti

Dr. and Mrs. J. A, Holt, who

recently returned from Sierra

Leone West Africa after a two-

year teaching assignmen in the

university there, will be guest
speakers at the Calvary Baptist
Church, 30th street and Wash-

ington avenue, at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

The Holts were on leave of

absence from the faculty at

Oklahoma Baptist University,
Shawnee, Okla,, for the two

years in West Africa, They have

two young sons, Gregory Neil,
5, an Brett Randa 3.

Th evening will b devoted

completely to the Holts, who

will give the highlights of the

events encountered during the

past two years while on the

assignment. On their return

trip home, they spent six weeks

touring Europe. They will show

slides of all these places fol-

lowed by a discussion period.
Mrs. Holt is the former Phyl-

lis Phelps, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs. Earl Phelps, 4808 Warnock

avenue. She was graduated
from the local high school in

1956 and from Southern Illinois

University, Carbondale, in 1960.

Dr. Holt, a native from Okla-

homa, was graduated from

Oklahoma Baptist (University
and.did his graduate work at

University of Illinois in the

field of Biochemistry.
Rev. Wilbert V. Snider, pas-

tor of Calvary Baptist Church,
invites the public to attend the

educational program.

Laund Remodeli
“| Sig Value at $440

Two permits for new build-

ings in Granite City were is-

sued last week. Th total value

was $4400
One permit was obtained by

Richard Hughes, 220 Briarcliff,
to remodel a confectionery as a

laundromat building at the

same address at a cost of $4000
The other went to German

Auto Sales, 2043 Madison ave-

nue, for a commercial sign on

a pole at a cost of $400.

During the first part of the

month, six permits showed val-

ues of $22
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sounds the signal fo
enable yo

that stand in your way. We

financial problems

for Full Informatio

877-0993

2 SAVIN U T 60% OF
*Some Items Not A All Stores

Pfs) Te eA

MODERN Walnut Triple Dresser, Chest and Full Siz Bed. 399”
Durable Mar-proof Finish. Reg $159.95, NOW ONLY

MEDITERRANEAN STYLE, Double Dresser, 4 Drawer Chest

|

$ S38
and Chair-back Bed. Dark Oak Finish. Reg. $199.99, NOW ONLY

FRENCH PROVINCIAL Double Dresser.

4 Drawer Chest and Panel Bed. Fruitwood Mar-proof Finish. $ @o
Reg. $249.95, NOW ONLY — — — — — — — — — —

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL Triple Dresser, Ch Panel Bed, $299”
Distressed Cherry, Carved legs. Reg. $399.95, NOW ONLY

EARLY AMERICAN Suite.

Rugged Amber Toned Oak Spindle Bed, $178&
Double Dresser and Drawer Chest. Reg. $249.95, NOW ONLY

LIVING ROOM SALE

FRENCH PROVINCIAL 20& Wing Back, Quilted Sofa and $78
Chair. Reg $269.95, NOW ONLY — — — ——— ——

FRENCH PROVINCIAL 84&qu Cushion Sofa and
;$ 8218Matching Chair. Quilted Matelas Cover and

TRADITIONAL 90& Sculptured, Dee Tufted Back Sofa. $ 77&
Re $289, NOW ONLY — —

Fruitwood Trim. Reg. $299.5, NOW ONLY — — — — — —

Scotchgard Protected Cover.

EARLY AMERICAN — 84&q Cushion Deep Pillow Back Sofa $ 99

i 219

rN ee a eG

FULL SIZE RECLINER CHAIR, Combination Tweed and

Vinyl Cover. Reg. $59.95, NOW ONLY

EARLY AMERICAN PRINT Platform Rocker. and Ottoman—

A Comfortable Accent Chair. Reg $119.95, NOW ONLY —

VIBRATOR RECLINER CHAIR— Expand Viny Cover in «

Decorator Colors. Reg $109.95, NOW ONLY — — — — —

PILLOW BACK RECLINER CHAIR—

Comfortable Spring and Foam Seat with 549”
Dee Tufted Back. Vinyl Cover. Reg. $69.95, NOW ONLY —

M &a MRS. CHAIR With OTTOMAN— Modern or Earl Americen SO
in SCOTCHGARD Protected Fabrics. Reg. $139.95, NOW ONLY

ya NE

9°Pc BRONZETONE, MODERN STYLE SUITE.

36&#39;&# Table, Extends to 72&q Reg. $159.95. NOW ONLY —

5 Pc. CHROME OR BRONZE STARTER SUITE.

30&quot; Table Open to 48& High Pressure Plastic Tops and

4 Chairs. Reg $84.95, NOW ONLY

5 Pc. MEDITERRANEAN SUITE.
Black Frame, Dark Oak Plastic Table Top, 36&#39;&# Opens to

60& with 4 Chairs. Reg $159.95, NOW ONLY

7 Pe. MODERN STYLE

In Chrome or Bronzetone. Large Extension Table and

6 Sturdy Chair Reg $109.95 NOW ONLY ————-+

5 Pe. MODERN SUITE with
36& Round Table. Extends to 48&#39;&# with 55g
4 Correlated Chairs. Reg $89.95, NOW ONLY — — — — —

ARVIN ADJUSTABLE METAL IRONING BOARD. se
Perforated Top for Cooler Ironing. Reg $7.95, NOW ONLY —

STEEL BED FRAME. Adjusts to Twin or Full Size with 54”
4 Heavy Duty Casters. Reg. $8.9 NOW ONLY — — — — —

30& ACL STEEL CHINA UTILITY CABINET.
Glass Doors, Electric Outlet, White or 534°

$ 88

Full Panel Ends. Reg $39.95, NOW ONLY — — — — ——

24
EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER.

Coppertone Finish. Reg $49.95, NOW ONLY — — — — —

528
Includes 8 Pc. Cleaning Tool Set. NOW ONLY — — — — —

and Matching Lounge Chair. Reg $319.95, NOW ONLY —

MODERN 4 Pc. Room Outfit. Includes Sofa, Mr. and Mrs. 5188&Chair and Ottoman—tweed cover. Reg. $259.95, NOW ONLY

FAMOUS MAKERS MIS-MATCHED, $22”
_

Twin and Full Size Mattresses or Box Springs. NOW ONLY —

Includes Foam Matress, Extra Thick Box Spring, 359”Headboard & Steel Frame. Reg $79.96, NOW ONLY — — —

Box Spring with Queen Size Steel Fram
Reg. $169.95, NOW ONLY — — — —~— — — — — —

KING SIZE SERTA ENSEMBLE.

°179”
Heavy Duty Swing-out Frames. Reg $229.95, NOW ONLY

SMOOTH TOP TUFTLESS, Twin or Full Serta ‘Levelizer’’ 334“
Mattress or Box Spring. Reg $44.95, NOW ONLY — — —

—£

*94&

MODERN WALNUT 6 Fe. Dining Room. Plastic Top Table, Spqgg
4 Chairs, Glass Front China. Reg. $299.95, NOW ONLY —

TRADITIONAL MAHOGANY

8

Pe. Suite. Extension Table, SQOQ
BASSETT MODERN Walnut Suite. Breakfast China, $377”
Extension Table and 6 Chairs. Reg $459.95, NOW ONLY —

All Sizes and Chairs. Fill In Your Sui

Room with One of These Pieces At — — — — —

?

VALUES IN BEDDING

SERTA TWIN SIZE FOAM ENSEMBLE.

60 x 80& QUEEN SIZE SERTA TUFTLESS MATTRESS and
f 88128

Includes 78 x 80& Mattress and Two Box Springs with

ey Cem Ue) ts

Chairs and Glass Door China. Reg. $499.95, NOW ONLY —

ODDS AND ENDS, Odd Chinas, Buffets, Tables of

or 50°% off

REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS

14 CU. FT. 2 DOOR FRIGIDAIRE. 5231”
Reg $288, Save $57, NOW ONLY — — — — — —— —

17 CU. FT. 2 DOOR FROST-PROOF FRIGIDAIRE.

Reg $384, Save $89, NOW ONLY

FROST-PROOF 15& COPPERTONE FRIGIDAIRE. $274&
Reg $355, Save $81, NOW ONLY

12° FRIGIDAIRE. $ 8 oo

Reg $219, Save $28, NOW ONLY — — — ———— —— —

10 HOTPOINT.

Reg $188, Save $51, NOW ONLY — — — — — —— —

$137&

FULL SIZE BABY CRIB, Plastic Teething Rails, Drop Side &

See Our Complet Selection of
Hotpoint sipe.BY-SIDE Refrigerator-Freezers from 18-2 cu. ft.

=

Ee

ae

ELEGANT 24 Cu. Ft.
Food Center. Only 353/44 W

The only one in the industry less than 36& wide

with 24 cu. ft. This elegant combination refrigera-
tor freezer is completely frost-free. Exclusive new

IE EEETEEEEL

ELEGANT 18 Cu. Ft.

Food Center. Only 32& W

Rolls out on wheels for easy cleaning. Completely
frost-free. Separate 228.9 Ib. capacity freezer. 25.3

sq. ft. of versatile shelf space. Slide-out shelves,

freezer basket, meat pan and vegetable crisper.

N MONEY DOWN 5429

NO MONEY

DOWN

FIRST PAYMENT

IN MARCH

ELEGANT 21 Cu. Ft.

Food Center. Only 3534& W

Rolls out on wheels for easy cleaning, sweeping,
and waxing, Completely frost-free. Separate 275 P.V.C, doors liners are strong, glossy, chemical re-

tb: capacity freezer. 29.8 sq. ft. of versatile shelf sistant. Separate 314.3 Ib. capacity freezer. 32.8

space. Adjustable slidin shelf. Slide-out shelf. Glide- sq. of versatile shelf space.

out freezer basket. Slide-out meat pan and pro- Cantilever shelves. New convert-

duce crispers.
* ible meat conditioner. Rolls on.

wheels.

NO MONEY DOWN
NO MONEY DOWN

OPEN ‘TIL
9 P.M. NIGHTLY

Ve ables Eas W No Money Down
Sh Wh o 5 j

Granite City...19th and Delmar ...GL 1-7474 Pensa de teoe

Northwest St. Louis
Union and Natural Bri

Ope ‘til 9 p.m. Nig

Alton, Illinois.Granite City
Alton,

Open &# 2 p.m. N
19th and Delmar

Open ‘til 9 p.m. Nightly

East St. Louis

22 Collinsville Ave.
Open ‘til 9 p.m. Mon, & Fri.

nee St. Louis
and FranklinO a9 p.m, Nightly
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1638 Sixth Street

877-0317

“FLYING SAUCE ARE
@REA CLUB TOPIC

The January meeting of the
inerva Reading club took

“pla Thursday evening in the

hom of. Mrs. Georgina Wag-
“gon of Collinsville. The pres-
‘Ident, Mrs, Shirley Rapoff, call-
ed the meeting to order and the

Lord prayer was given in un-

ison.

Roll call was responded to by
haming planets. Mrs. Clovia
Howard read

_

correspondence
‘and Mrs. Waggoner gave a re-

port of the previous meeting.
A financial report was given by
Mrs. Lenna Williams.

A slate of officers for the
club year starting in September
was presented, consisting of
Mrs. Waggoner, president; Mrs.
Mary Molitor, vice-president;
Mrs. Williams, recording sec-

retary; Mrs. Marge Purcell,
treasurer; Mrs. Bertie Weiss,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.

Mary Rekas, critic; and Mrs.
Helen Purkaple, musician.

Various topics and ce by-
is

»
Clo-

SERVICE AWARDS to long-time employees of
Schermer Bros. Market were presented during the
store’s annual party and awards dinner at the Rose

‘Bowl.

Schermer;

Approximately 100 employees, wives, hus-

bands and guests attended. Left to right:
Mrs. Avery (Betty) Schermer, who has

Avery

worked at the store since 1942 and was presented a

25-year award; Betty Shalkhan, five years;
Krupp, 10 years (now retired);

Paul Fisk, five years,years;
Below: Dana F. Brown

Roy
Earl Durham, 10

and Leo Schermer.

(right photo), big-game
hunter who gave a talk illustrated by films of an

African safari.

laws were

va Taylor presented io
pro-

gram, reeading several topics
from a book, “Flying Saucers

—Serious Business.” Some of
the members spoke of items

they had read or discussed

.

with others pertaining to the

subject,
Mrs. Stanfill will hold the

next meeting Feb. 8 in her

home, with Mrs. Bertie Weiss

as co-hostess. There will be a

pot luck supper, with each
member bringing a covered

dish,

The hostess was assisted bMrs. Stanfill and
Mae Echols. Those

Came Beau Sh
Special This Week —

PERMANENTS

Touch-Up, Tints, $7.50
Wig-Falls, ee Wiglet, $3

Wash and Styled, $8.50

931-1270 Highway 162

Heavy
DuPont So
Nylon Pile

Carpet!

Custom
Installation

By Expert
Craftsmen!

2.

All Necessary
Hand-Sewing
by Expert

Carpetmen!
3.

were Mrs. Helen Daley, Mrs.

Shirley Watkins, Mrs. Elsa Lit-

tle, Mrs. Ruth Bevill and those
mentioned.

ec)

HARRIS MOTHERS’ CLUB

PLANS DINNER, AIDS DRIVE

Mrs. Rose Lawrence, presi-
dent of the Madison Harris
School Mothers club presided
over the January meeting held

at the school Wednesday eve-

ning to plan a spaghetti supper
at the Madison recreation cen- ;
ter Tuesday evening.

A white elephant sale was

held with the proceeds to be

donated to the March of Dimes.

The hostesses, Mrs. Helen

Christ, Mrs. Evelyn Holt, Mrs.

Margaret Blackshere and Mrs.

Barbara Gushleff, served re-

freshments to Mrs, Ileene Weid-

ner, Mrs. Hazel Trotts, Mrs.

Shirley. Clark, Mrs. LaVerne

Harris, Mrs. Pat Madden, Mrs.

Elaine Ray, Mrs. Dorothy
Brookshire, Mrs. Geisla Gott,
Mrs. Mae Hendrickson, Mrs.

on 42 Sq Yds.

Compfor O
Low Pri

and non-allergenic.

20 Sq. Yds.

30 Sq. Yds.
42 Sq Yds.

Fine Quality,
Resilient

eSponge Rubber

Padding!
4

IF YOU DON&#3

KNOW FURNITURE,

KNOW YOU
FURNITURE DEALER!

a
Reduced from $9.79 sq. yd. Luxurious continuous filament nylon pile car-

pet with double jute back. Easy to clean and it’s mothproof, mildewproof
treatment: reduces static electricity. In

a vast array of beautiful, room-flattering colors. 12 and 15-ft. wide.

TYPICAL WALL-TO-WALL PRICES:

“No shock”

Doris Butts, Mrs. JoAnn War-

ren, Mrs. Caroline Pruitt, Mrs.
Christine DeLoach, Mrs, Myrtle

Foster, Mrs. Flossie Riffle, Mrs.

Ida_ Fassold, Mrs. Virginia
Landwehrmier, Mrs. Janet

Shultz and Mrs. Edith Balew.
se ee

CIRCLE MEETS

Circle One United Presbyter-
ian Women of the First Presby-
terian Church met Thursday
afternoon in the home of Mrs.

.
C. Harlan, 1734 Fourth

street, and a luncheon was

served, Mrs. Marion Fogle gave
the invocation, and there was a

social hour.

Mrs. Harlan presented the de-
votional reading Mark 1-20,

and after the short business ®

session, Mrs. Fogle led in the

new Bible study of Mark, fol-

lowed by a discussion period.
Mrs. Harlan closed the meet-

ing by reading the Missionaries

of the day from the yearbook
of prayer. Other members

present were Mrs. Elmer Gaert-

ner of Alhambra, Mrs. William

McCoid, Miss Luella McCoid,
Mrs. Eleanor Harris and Mrs.

Raymond Gregg.

Kimberly Ann Williams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald Williams, 136 Hillcrest drive,
Edwardsville, former Quad-Cit-

yans, was honored with a party
on her sixth birthday Wednes-

day afternoon. Mrs. Williams

had prepared her home and
table arrangements in keeping
with the birthday event

Balloons were blown up by
the children and games weere

played, with prizes awarded to

the winner Each received a

ift.

Kimberly opened her gifts
and ice cream, cupcakes and

soft drinks were served.

Present were Kimberly’s
uncle, Bryan Boston, and Terry
and Jimmy Ledbetter, Rhonda,
Lynn and Allen Hudson, Davey

Wiwczaroski, Debbie Burr,

Fre Mathe Sr.,
61 Die of Pneumoni

Fred Mathews sr., 61, of Box
106 Granite City, died of pneu-
monia at 10:30 p.m. Saturday

at St. Elizabeth Hospital.
Mr. Mathews was born in Ed-

gar county, Ill., and had re:

ed in the Quad-City area ap-
proximately 30 years. He was

employed ‘at Wood River Cart-

age Co. His ‘wife, Mrs. Nellie
Mathews, died in 1967

As far as can be determined,
Mr. Mathews leaves no local

survivors.
Funeral arrangements are

given in today’s obituary col-

umn.

Tammy Eberlee and the ‘hon-
oree’s brother, Brett.

Mrs. Neuel Williams of Madi-

son, grandmother, and Mrs.

Stanley Hudson assisted. Kim-
terly’s father took pictures

throughout the party.

Stevenson Lauds Simon

“No one, in my

_

opinion,
would make a stronger candi-

date for the U.S. Senate than

Paul Simon,’’ State Treasurer

Adlai Stevenson III said Thurs-

day in answering a question
from the audience after pre-
senting a lecture in an SIU-SW

Fine Arts Division series

Thursday night. State Sen. Si-

mon hopes to get the Democrat-
ic nomination to oppose U.S.

Sen. Everett M. Dirksen this

year.

GO TO CHURCH ON SUNDAY

Schoo Tryi
Aga i R Cas

A final effort to secure a U. S.

Supreme Court hearing of, the

Madison

,

county railroad.’ tax

cases has been filed by Burton

C. Bernard, Granite City attor-

ney representing 1 of the coun-

ty’s 15 school districts in the

court fight.
Bernard filed a petition for re-

hearing of the high court’s de-
cision on Dec, 18 in which it

dismissed an appeal because it

said it did not have jurisdic-
tion. The appeal was from an

Illinois Supreme Court decision

favoring 12 railroads who

sought more than $1.5 millions
in tax refunds based o alleg-
edly improper assessments over

a five-year period
The petition for rehearing in-

formed the high court that re-

funds ordered by th state court
were made to thq railroads in

1966 to stop the accrual of in-

terest, and that a rehearing
will not delay implementation

of th judgments.

Lecture on Feder
Agen to Resum

The sixth in a series of lec-
tures on federal agencies re-

sumes tomorrow at SIU-SW

with a discussion at model

neighborhoods by a official of

the model cities program.
Staff Director Alan Goldfarm

of Chicago’s regional office of

the Department of Housing and

Urban Development will review

the model cities program at

7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Love-

joy Library auditoruim.

Sporsored cooperatively by
HUD. and the:university, the 90-

minute lecture will be geared
to the interest of local public

officials and students. His sub-

ject will be ‘The Different Ap-
proach Toward a Comprehen-
sive Solution to Neighborhood

1 Harri Pup
Ge Certificate

Special certificate awards
were presented to 13 second and

third grade pupils at Harris

school, Madison, last week for

successfully completing the

Title I special help program.

The third graders receiving.
certificates are Tammy Nasal-

road, Leslie Whitecotton, Rich-

ad Cohen; Joyce Horned, Tina

Ellis, Corliss Trebing, Kathy
Shaffer, Kathleen Hill, Tony
Duff, Jon Soles and Frank Ro-

berson, and second graders,
Ellinda Burns and Robert

Young.
There now are 49 second grad-

ers and 63 third graders en-

rolled in the program at Harris

school, including 12 third grad-
ers from St. Mary’s Parochial
school,

Collide in Venice

Cars driven by Richard D

Robinson, 2403 Grand avenue,

and Mac Newsome, 815 Jeffer-

son street, Madison, were dam-

aged at 4:10 p.m. Friday in a

collision at Fourth street and

Broadway, Venice. Robinson

was headed east on Broadway
and Newsome was making a

left turn into Broadway off

Klein street.

Licens Plate
Available Now At

ity Trust
AND SAVINGS BANK

1909 Edison Avenue

Bring Your ‘67kecline Card to the
Bank and TAKE YOUR
PLATES WITH YOU!

1830 STATE ST.

OOO AG STAMPS

DA CLEA&#39;UES

877-0407

ITEMS REDUCED TO ALL-TIME LOW PRICES!

“PRICE BUSTING’ SALE
WHY PAY MORE THAN OUR LOW PRICES...HUNDREDS OF

DOLLARS ON EVERY PURCHASE!
SAVE MANY

* Bu a Complete Suite or Just the Pieces You Need Now...

* Plastic Tops... Defy Cosmetics, Burns, Scratches and Wipe Clean!

PHONE for Free

Shop-at- Service
‘We will come to your home with

complete sam

rooms and

--
Covers 12x15 Room .....-

-
Covers.12x12 and 12x104 Room

.
Covers 15xIl and 15x14 12 Reoms

.. . $335.16

les, measure your
give free estimate.

Phone number at bottom of

SAVE ON ROOM- RUGS (finished ends)

12x

Not Installed...

12x15-ft.

Padding Extra!

$119.50
$139.50

159.50

SERVIC PRICE AND

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED BY OUR

$1,000 SAVINGS BOND

15x9-f#.
15x10 &

15x1

NIEDRINGHAUS AND DELMAR AVE.

*& Westinghouse Micarta Plastic Tops!

AROUND-THE- contr PIECES, LEFT TO RIGHT:
CDoor Cabinet

Hutch Top
3-Drawer Chest

_

POPULAR NEW

MEDITERRANEAN STYLE

“SOLID OAK&q OPEN STOCK

You can design your own room, pick just the pieces that you

a aetee orner118
2. $48

MIRROR ... .
$22

require with this Mediterranean, style furniture. Built of select

5-ft.

GRANITE

solid oak woods in a warm oak finish
. . .

by antique finish hardware. Hardy plastic tops take abuse, resist

scratches, stay new and beautiful ooking with hardly any care.

city  GL.-2-5160

handsomely accented

Desk
Student Desk

Single Dresser
«+e +

$48
oe + S48

Your Choic
.

Full or Twin

Poster Bed,

OPEN

ala
M 9-8:3

OTHER EVES. &#3 5:30

PARK-FREE ON OUR

LOT AT SIDE OF STORE

WHILE SHOPPING AT

Double Dresser

Only $68
(Mirror $28)

FREDMAN BROS.



Nameoki
MRS. DONNA HOGAN.

3205 Wilshire Drive
877-0127

QUILTERS LUNCHEON
The wedding anniversary of

Mrs, Fay Bess was observed
during a meeting of the Quilting
circle of Nameoki Methodist

Church Wednesday at the

church, She received a gift
from Her secret pal on her 2ist

-anniversary.
Others attending the noon

luncheo and all-day quilting
session were Mesdames Lucille

Russell, ‘Ena Potter, Marion

Whittaker Effie Vrenick, Vir-

gie Daniel, Dorothy Wallace,
Tone Niemeyer, Villa Ridings,
Dorothy Sinnett, Luan Briner,
Lucille Webb, Anna Alsop,

Gladys Russell, Vivian Guika,
Mary Hanfelder and Sue North-

cutt.

The circle, which is resumi
its meetin following the holi-

day season, meets each Wednes-

day at the church,

MRS. BRUNS HOSSTESS

Mrs. Myrtle Bruns enter-

tained members of the Thurs-

day Evening Bunco club Thurs-

day-in her home, 2128 Cleve-
land blyd.

Those winning prizes in

games were Mrs, ‘Myrtle Ryan,
Mrs. Alice Koesterer, Mrs. Ce-

leste Lowe and:Mrs. Kathryn
Smithson,

Refreshments were served by
the hostess, assisted by her sis-

ters, Mas. Ella Gobel of Pine

Lawn, Mo., and Mrs, Julia

Weaver, St. Louis, who were

guests for the evening.
Others present were Mrs.

Angie Hartman and Mrs, Mary
Forcade. The next meeting will

be held Jan, 25 in the home of

Mrs. Koesterer, 2840 Iowa

street.
so 8

BROWNIES PREPARE

GIFTS FOR PARENTS

On Wednesday afternoon,
Nameoki PTA’ Brownie Troop

1056 met at the school, opening
with a flag ceremony,
Brownie promise and the pledge

to the flag.
The girls made desk calen-

dars for their parents. THey
also began practice on a play
they will present at the school

at a later date. The meeting
closed with the tunnel song.

Attending were Debra Ahr-

ens, Leslie and Susan Davis,
Debra Dettmer, Karen Fechner,
Carla Foote, Patty Glasgow,

Joyce Haldeman, Tammy Le-

gate, Tamra Lomax, Patti Rob-

‘inson, Catherine Weissenberg,
Cind White, Robbie Crick,
Tammy Terrell. and Shelly Sin-

gleton and the leader, Mrs.
Darlene Glasgow, and co-leader,

Mrs, Carol Davis.
ee

1500 CLUB MEETS

AT SHARP RESIDENCE

Mrs. Vivian Sharp, 35 Moor-

land drive, entertained mem-

bers of the 1500 pinochle club

Thursday evening.
Several games of pinochle

were enjoyed by the members,
swith prizes going to Mrs, We-

nono Kibert, first; Mrs. Vivian

Sharp, second; Mrs; Helen

Bowles, third; Mrs. Ruth Orr,
consolation; and Mrs, Darlene

Simpson, 100 aces.

A dessert luncheon was served

to the above and Mrs, Mary
Miller, Mrs, Lillian Lockridge

and Mrs, Virginia Unfried.
The next meeting will be. in

the home of Mrs, Unfried, 2320

Benton street, Feb, 8.
+e ee

CANASTA CLUB HOLDS

JANUARY MEETING

A monthly canasta club met

in the home of Mrs. Mary Sido,
Edwardsville, Wednesday: eve-

vning.

.

Games ‘of canasta were

played and the prize winners

were: first, Mrs, Roselee Hoel-
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ter; second, Mrs. Betty Pieper;
and third, Mrs, Marie Turner.

The hostess served a buffet

luncheon to the prize winners

and Mrs, Agnes Hillmer, Mrs.

Ruth Ann Rotter; Mrs, Cather-

ine Hillmer, Mrs. Betty Pieper
and Mrs. Dorothy Renaud.

The next meeting will be Feb.

14 at the home of Mrs. Cather-

ine Hillmer o Edwardsville.

MRS. BARTON

ENTERTAINS CLUB

Mrs. Bennie Barton, 2308 Paul |

avenue, had as guests in her

home members of a monthly
club Wednesday evening.

Hostess this month was Miss

Benny Valencia. All exchanged
Christmas gifts before a des-

sert luncheon was served,

Those present weré Mrs. Beth

Brown, Mrs. Mary An Jeffries,
Mrs. Donna Jenkins and Mrs.

Ruth Bushue. They will “meet

again Feb. 7.

FIDELITY CLASS

JANUARY MEETING

The Janyary meeting of the

Fidelity class of Nameoki Meth-

odist Church was held Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Roderick Key, with Mr.

and Mrs, Henry Canham as co-

hosts.
The invocation was given by

the new pastor, Rev. William

Fester. A buffet dinner was

served from a table decorated

with green vegetables as the

centerpiece.
Pete Berta, president, calle

the-meeting to order and Ralph
Bailey opened the meeting with

prayer. Devotions were given
by Mrs, George Chapman on

“Healthy Minds.”
Letters of thanks were read

from servicemen and Mrs. Wal-

ter Talley for Christmas cards

sent to them.

Others attending included

Mrs. William Fester and sons,

Doug, and Brad, Mr. and Mrs.

Roger Russell, Mr. and; Mrs.

Homer, Blumenstock, Mr. and

Mrs, Clarence Wallace, Mes-

dames Pete Berta, Ralph Bai-

ley, Freeman Wolfe and Harry
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Young, Mr. and Mrs, Glenn

Johnson and Walter Talley.

WEDDING SHOWER

FOR MRS. WAGGONER

Mrs. Barbara Newhouse Wag-
goner, who was married Dec.

17 was guest of honor at a

miscellaneous wedding shower

given by Mrs.. Carol Davis and

Mrs. Marian Sipole, 1617 Mitch-

ell avenue, Friday evening.
The surprise Shower, -origi-

nally planned for December,
had to be postpone du to ill-

ness of Mrs. Sipole.
The honte was decorated with

orange and white streamers

and bows, with white bells

adorning the serving table.

Games were played, and each

guest received a prize. The

guest of honor openéd her gifts.
A decorated cake, punch and

coffee were served to Mes
dames Eva Godwin, Lucillé

Caban, Geraldine Waggoner,
Ada Singleton, Christine Rich-

ardson, Helen Johnson,’ Betty

Davis, Dottie Humphrey and

Eva Shepard and Miss Shirley
Davis.

eo ee

MRS. CUCHNA HOSTESS

TO TERRACE CLUB

A monthly meeting of the

Terrace ‘Garden club was held

Wednesday afternoon in the

home of Mrs, Leonard Guchna,
1617 Lindell blvd.

The meeting was conducted

by the chairman, Mrs, Ann

Reznack, and there were re-

ports by the secretary and

treasurer. A discussion was held:

on ways of caring for poinset-

tias, with all present participat
ing

dessert luncheon was

served to James Hol-

Question:
What can you get

19,000 copies of

for $1.00?

Answer:
A 14-word ?ress-Record

Want Ad

route 57, are increasing
$100.00
month.

are one of

ae oe

are kerry Se
ead,

us.
4 7431.

on a Wi number are being built. ©

6:00 p.m. especi
you

a begin earnin $3.33&#3
$ 200. investment i appreciation cleu
The standin offer is that we&# give your mone}

our poe within 9 awe&# be zo
ou know. Call your

Pirca counselor thi

Mand, Arthur Meier, John Kirch-

off, Charle Hickman and Cecil

Miner. The next meeting will

be Feb. 14 in the home of Mrs.

Kirchoff, 48 January lane.
‘8 ee

SUPT. DAVIS TO SPEAK

School Supt. B. J. Davis will

speak on‘‘Future Needs of the

District” at the Nameoki PTA

meeting at 7:30 p.m, Tuesday.
H will discuss plans for a tax

and construction referendum

this year.

Attention Re Estat Investors

Present an Potential:

According to factual information supplied by national

family apartment buildingsthe four-

now for sale by John Sobol, Realtor, at Fairway
Estates in Arlington Heights, on the Collinsville —

Granite City Highwa between highw 114 and

in value at rate of

r month, Yes, a fantastic $100.00 per

nly $2,200.00 down with no closing costs

buys a fully leased Balleina.
|
Absobi quality con-
ount & best

Sundays. I y bm

per day on

Name Called. Artie Clark, 2202 Nevada Street

NOTICE!
punched by 4:30 p.m. of each Saturday. Winner will be announce

over WGNU at

Card Not Punched

OUR JACKPO TIME IS 4:30 P.M. each

Saturday afternoon. Be sure your card is

that time. We will contact the winner.

* CHEF&#3 BEST

FARM

FRESH

* CHEF&#3 BEST

COF
* BANQUET FROZEN

DINN
* 2-LB. AVERAGE

FRYE

CHECK THESE FIVE STAR FEATURES

OUR OWN HOME MAD PURE

PO SAUSA

LOW SUDS

DETERG

Reg or Drip Grind

Limit with $2.50 Purchase

Chopped Beef

3.
Ib.

12th and MADISON AVE.

Rainbow

Stamp
Store

MADISON3 $

11-0z.

pkg.

for

Beef - Chicken -

Turkey - Salisbury Steak -

$

ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX

TRENTON

Cak Mixe
Yellow, White,

Devils Food

= 29
Eo&q 49e

100% COLUMBIAN
TIGER BRAND

Co e
10-Ib.
box 469 1

All Purpose Grind

HAMS
Shank Portion - - - - Ib.

Rath Blackhawk Fully Cooked

39
Swift Premium

Ends and

BACON
Armour Star

BOLOG
Sliced

5 Ib.
box

r
i

Pieces (ie

Reg. $1.33 — 100-Cnt,

ANACIN

Reg. 89c Nursery Jar Vaseline

PETROLEUM JELLY

$1.03

69

BEACON

Blankets

sed + 39

Plus Filled
Rainbow Stamp

Book

DELSEY

NEW PRINT

POTATO

KING

Bathroo fa
FRENC FRIE

roll

pkg. 25
2 $4

| PEANUT BUTTER 18-02.
Jar B3 [ssn CHILI MIX No. 21/2 $te

gm‘qa

&

Old Milwaukee

Case fhe&
plus deposit

99

100 PROOF

CHAPIN And GORE
STRAIGHT

COLONEL LEE

STRAIGHT

100 PROOF
BONDED

BURGEMEISTER BEER

24 -- 12-0z.
bottle case

24 --&#39;12
can $28

8 — 12-o0z.

can pack

We Also Carry a Complete Line of Your

Favorite Beers in Bottles or Cans

.
W. DANT BOURBON

BOURBON

aow Straight Whiskey. -

BOURBON

PRIVATE CELLAR

GLENMORE VODKA ..-

BARTON DRY GIN. .- ~ + «m°2.99

CUMMINS WHISKEY 7° itu,52.99

$20 5.

$40

Old Milwaukee

BEER

6°58Noe: hor 99¢

case ...°3.85

SAVE — IN OUR

LIQUOR DEPT.

nnn
24.29

nin
S099.

snt 3.98

ttn
?

sen 53.98

ttn
®299

Golden Ripe

Pevely—Reg. 53c

Cottage Cheese cor 47¢

Extra Long Grain
2-Ib. 5]boxes

4 Flints FREE with Energine

Lighter Flui

Nine Live

CAT FOOD

Flints On
Each Can

8-oz.

Size “
“cans sRiceland RICE

onTomat Cat
Pillsbury Frozen Butter Layered

Brea *=&quot;

no. 9]

Banana

American Beauty

8-0z. pkg.

Large Pan

Green

Peppers.
49

FOR HEALTH SAKE

VICE ORANGES
Sweet Juicy

Tangeri
3 $
doz.

WHITE

MEAT

Juicy

Lemo

GRAPEFRUI 10-59:

wm 5]

29

FIREPLAC WOOD N $
LOAD q°
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North Granite
MRS. EVA DEAN HARBISON

3032 Nameoki Drive
876-3085

OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS

Mrs. Rosa Champion, 2719
Nameoki drive, had as her.

guests Wednesda her cousin,
Mrs. Alvena Grice of Crete,
Neb., Mrs. Lela Ashley, Mrs.
Wan Ashley of Sparta, Iil.,
and her brother, Charles Ru
sell of Granite City.

The occasion marked

first visit her by Mrs.
since she left

years ago.

the

Grice

this area 31

STORM WINDOWS & DOORS
GRANITE CITY GLASS C.,

1968
Licens Plate

Available Now At

Granite City Trust
AND SAVINGS BANK

1909 Edison Avenue

Bring Your &#3
Registration Card to the

Bank and TAKE YOUR
PLATES WITH YOU!

$1.00 Fee

Wel Ba Clini t
Serv Pre-

Services available at the ‘“‘well

baby clinic’? sponsored by the

Madison County Economic Op-
portunity Commission at the

Neighborhood Service Center,
145 Madison avenue, Madison,
will be extended to include pre-
school-age youngsters, it was

announced today by Mrs. Ger-

aldine Reber, center health

specialist.
Families whose incomes fall

within guidelines set by the Of-

fice of Economic Opportunity
can make an appointment for

tomorrow&#39;s clinic by telephon-
ing 451-7624 or by visiting the

center. The clinic is conducted

by volunteer medical and nurs-

ing personnel on alternate Tues-

days.
Additional volunteers to as-

sist at the center are being
sought. Also, persons able to

provide transportation on an

emergency call-out basis are

urgently needed,

“Answer 2 Fire Alarms

West Granite City firemen

were called at 4:10 p.m. Friday
to the residence of Kenneth

Boner, 2900 Denver street,

where wiring burned out in a he

furnace connection. There was

no loss except to the wiring.
Firemen from the main sta-

tion were called at 5:30 p.m.

Friday to the 2000 block of

Washington averiue, where fire

of an undetermined origin
caused $150 damag to the 1957

auto of Linda Wagner.

rd Staft Photographer

SOLITUDE on ih Wilson Park playground off Benton Eas is reflected in

this photograph of a whirl-go-round taken after nearly six inches of snow had

In the background looms the towering roof of thefallen during the weekend.

ice rink.

Herma F. Hans 71
Die 67- Reside

Herman F, Hansel, 71 of 2957

ee 25th street, died following
a two-year illness at 3:35 p.m.
Thursday at Christian Welfare

Hospital, East St. Louis, where
had

|

be

Jan. 4.

Born in Medora, Ill., Mr.

Hansel had resided in the local

community since the age of

four years. Prior to retirement

six years ago, he was em-

ployed as a molder at General

Steel Industries for 39 years.
He was a member of Eagles

en a patient since

Aerie 1126.

Mr. Hansel is survived by his

wife, Eva; and four brothers,
Otto and Carl Hansel, both of

Granite City, Dr. F. K. Hansel
of St. Louis, and Leonard Han-

sel of San Diego, Calif.
uneral services. were held

today. Arrangements are given
elsewhere in this issue.

Parking Lot Mishap
Turning while on a store park-

ing lot at 2600 Nameoki road at

1:50 p.m. Friday, the auto of
Neva Werths, 2828 Victory drive

collided with the right side of

the parked car of Alexander

Paz, 2915 Palmer avenue,

on Real Estate
.

Savings Account Loans

Federal Home Loan Bank

Leasehold Improvements
Less Depreciation

Ee

OTN R

ELISE SEO

POGRES
Like Time

Stand Still
for

21st-Madison Crash
A collision at 2ist street and

Madison avenue at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday damaged th front of

the northbound car of K. C

Zimmerman, St. Louis, and

right front of the eastbound

auto of David E. Morgan, 2547

Pontoon Road Accident .

Eastbound autos of John Da-

vis, 4140 Division street, and

Harold Chinault, Route Four,
Edwardsville, collided on Pon-

toon road at Sara street when

Chinault slowed for a vehicle

turning left into a service sta-

tion a 6 p.m, Friday.

NI
h

the

ime always moves ahead

aval of our

but Progre can go in two directions.

lee in our community, it’s everyhody’s job to make sure that the trend

is always up, for hometown growth and prosperity are built on the

hopes, dreams and deeds of hometown people. Let’s look to the future with

confidence and determination, Let’s work together, bending every effort toward

ity and its
p

past achievements, with pride in our friends and neighbors, we steadfastly re-

“™sg fo do our share for tomorrow&#39 aims and accomplishments.

As we

ASSETS

First Mortgage Loans and Other First Liens

Property Improvement Loans
.

Real Estate Sold on Contract
-

Real Estate Owned and in Judgment -

Stock
_..

U.S. Government Securities, at Cost

Cash on Hand and in Banks
-

and Equipment,

Prepayment fo F.S.L.I.C. Secondary Reserve

Deferred Charges and Other Assets
......

SU

DECEMBE 31, 1967

8,843,923.75
89,253.50

1227.09
202,760.21

63,671.09
66,900.00

168,978.18
702,138.58

Loans

Undivid:

61,573.65

96,118.65

4,933.61

10,321,478.31

Madi Coun Fel Savin an Loa Associatio

‘Sia MEN OF FINANCIAL. CONDITION

LIABILITIES

Savings and Investment Accounts
-

Process
-..

prec Reserves
...

Payable
Other Liabilities

Deferred Income

*General Reserves
J Profits

Fede Savin an Loa Associatio

3214 NAMEOKI ROAD BELLEM VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER 876-3800

$ 9,317,613.20
114,344.00

19,554.99

48,042.40

104,965.13
34,273.04

517,107.48
168,578.07

$10,321,478.31

-Adult Sports School
Winter Classes at &q

The YMCA will offer the fol-

lowing adult Sports School
classes for the mid-winter term,
Forrest Cockrell, ““Y” inypidirector, announced today.

Men’s swim instructi be-

ginning and intermediate, 7 to

8 p.m. Tuesdays.
Women’s swim instruction —

beginning and intermediate,
to 9 p.m, Tuesdays and 1 a.m.

to noon Thursdays.
Men’s fitness’ classes — cal-

isthenics, running, swimming,
weight training, physical ef-

ficiency and pulse rate testing,
noon hour Tuesdays and Thurs-

days and 5 p.m. Monday, Wed-

nesdays and Fridays.
Women’s fitness classes

exercise to music for-figure and

weight control and endurance

build-up. Mrs. Betty Harmon,
instructor, 10 a.m. Tuesdays

and Thursdays and 7 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Men’s training with weights
improve ,muscle tone,

strength an flexibility with use

of barbells, weights, etc. Ted

Brown, instructor, 8 p.m. Tues-

days.
All of the above begin the

week of Jan. 22, The courses

wow

Boiled Ham
at Chains

“ay a pound

Save
70c

are open with no charge to

members of the Granite City
YMCA physical department, or

are $1 per class to non-mem-

bers.

The fee covers one session

per week for the ten-week pro-

gram.

Judo, Swimming
Also being offered are:

Judo for men and women,

Ed Posey, instructor, 8 p.m.

Thursdays (Open only on a

membership basis.) Begins
Jan. 3.

Mother-child swim — to teach

boys and girls ages 3, 4 and 5.

Mothers help with the instruc-

tion in the pool. Twelve lessons,
Feb. 7-April 24. Fee for women

“Y” members, $5 non-mem-

bers, $10.
In addition to these short-

term classes, “Y’ members

have an opportunity to partici-
pate in paddleball, basketball,

volleyball and recreation swims

on a regular basis.

Spring classes to be announc-

ed will include scuba, life sav-

ing, golf and first-aid.

Those interested may register
in advance for the mid-winter

classes at the “Y” or by phon-
ing 876-7200.

260

Stee Mill Worke

Collap an Die
Homer Clarence Davis, 57, of

1321 Butler street, Cape Girar-

deau, Mo., a Granite City Steel

employee for 17 years, col-

lapsed in the local plant while

waiting to begin work at 7:45

a.m. Friday.
Found slumped over a bench

by co-workers in the cold rolled

finishing department, Mr. Davis

was taken by ambulance to St.

Elizabeth Hospital where he

was pronounced dead upon ar-

rival. An inquest is pending.
Mr. Davis was born in Wil-

liamsville, Mo. He had been

employed as a shipping dock.

operator at the local steel firm

since 1951.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Irene Davis; and one son,
Homer C. Davis II of Troy, O.

Services were held in Cape
Girardeau today. Arrangements

are given in the obituary col-

umn.

Faces Weapon Charge
Henry Hudson, 24 of 910 Mad-

ison street, Madison, was ar-

rested by Venice police at 11

p.m. Friday on a charge of

carrying a concealed weapon.
He was released on notice to

appear for a hearing a magis-
trate court Jan, 24. ice said

they confiscated a small-
automatic,

Nameo Roa TR

72178

Open Evening &# 8 P.M.

Close Sat. 5:30 P.M.

NO COUP NEEDED

FOR KOZYAK&#39; SPECIALS

ck
Hunter No. Grade

BOILED +. um

HAM Ib.

POR
TEAK

All Flavors

a

pkg

JELL-O

i
Tayst

1-lb.
loaves 8

WAXTEX

Wax Pap
100-ft.

roll

SMUCKER&#3

JELLY

(2 limit)

KRAFT MILD_ .

SPAGHETTI



Obituaries

-
BONE, MRS. VIRGINIA LEE,

518 Eas Henry street, Stau
ton. Entered into rest at 3:20
a.m. Saturday, Jan, 13 1968,

a Stau Commu Hos
ital

Beloved wife of the late
Walter Earl Bone sr.; dear
mother of Georg M. Bone,
Walter E. Bone jr. and Miss
Diana M,’ Bone; dea sister

of Ernest, William, Charles,
James an Norma Tooley,
Mrs. Marie Skasick and Mrs.
Elaine Thick; dear grand-
mother.

Joint funeral services
1:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan, 16
at LAHEY FUNERAL HOME

Chape 50 Madison avenue,
Madison. Interment St. John’s
Cemetery, Granite City.

BONE, WALTER EARL,
East Henry street, Staunton.
Entered into rest at 8 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 14 1968 at

Staunton Commun Hos
pital.

Beloved husband of the

late Virginia Lee Bone; dear
father of George M. Bone,
Walter E. Bone jr. and Miss
Diana M. Bone; dear son of

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bone;
dear brother of Raymond
and Oscar Bone; dear grand-
father.

ao aune services at

1:3 Tuesday, Jan. 16,
at LA FUNERAL HOME

Chapel Madison avenue,Madi eiecnc o John’s

Cemetery, Granite City.

COLLINS, WALTER L. SR.,
2406 Edwards street. Entered

into taf ues Jan, 11
1968Da ee of Walter Les

Collins jr.; dear step-father
of Mrs. Franki McIntosh,

~

William ‘Melvin Gann and Eu-

gene Gann; dear brother of

Kenneth, Lawrence, J. 0. and
Vernon Collins and Mrs.

Grace Hendrich; dear grand-
father and step-

p.m. today,CE MORTUAR 14 Nied-

ee avenue, Interment

St. John’s Cemetery, 2901

Nameoki road.

DAVIS, HOMER CLARENCE,
1312 Butler street, Cape Gi-

rardeau, Mo. Entered into

rest. about 8 a.m. Friday,
Jan. 12 1968.

Beloved husband of Mrs.

dear father of

day, Jan. 15 Ford
Funeral Hom 118 S Spri

Cape Girardeau, Mo., wh

he was taken from, BIEP
FUNERAL HOME

Cleveland

_

blvd.
Lorimier Cemetery,
Girardeau.

HANSEL, HERMAN F., 2957

East 25th street: Entered into

rest 3:35 p.m. Thursday, Jan.

Cape

Monuments
and Markers

NEW GLEAMING STOCK WOR
ARRIVING CONSTANTLY

&g OPEN SUNDAY

Cocagne
MONUME WORK
17T1 State St. 876-0426

Cate yen

BA
GUILD,

Monuments.

whose eternal
bea is backed by

th strongest guar-

y mmon

&qu Dares
tee aaiees ILL.

inset Hills Cem

Owner 6

MUELLER, MRS. ELL M.,

i1, 198 at Christian Weliaie

Hospit East St. HaBeloved

Eva Hansel; dear bam &
Otto, Carl, rd and Dr.

F. K. Hansel; dear uncle.

Funeral services held 10

a.m. today, Jan. 15, MER-

C MORTU 1416 Nied-

‘inghaus avenue. IntermentSun Hill Cemetery, Ed-

wardsville township.

HIGHSMITH, ASA L., Madison

County Nursing Home, Ed-

wardsville, formerly of Gran-
ite City. Entered into rest.

5: a.m, Sunda Jan. 14
1968 at the nursing home.

Dear father of Clarence

Highsmith; dear grandfather:
¢

of Alvin Highsmith; dear

great-grandfather.
Funeral services 1 a.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 17 MER-

CER MORTUARY Chapel,
1416 Niédringhaus avenue.

Interment St. John’s Ceme-

tery, 2901 Nameoki road.
Friends may call aft 7 p.m.

Tuesday.

MATHEWS SR.; FRED, Box

106 Granite City. Entered
into rest a 10:30 p.m, Satur-

day, Jan, 968 at St.
Elizabeth H ital.

Beloved husband of the
late Nellie Mathews.

fis remains were taken

from DAVIS FUNERAL

HOME, 2ist street and Cleve-
land blyd., Granite City, to

Sutton Funera Home, Paris,
Ill., for services and inter-
men Wednesday, Jan. 17.

McCORMICK, MRS. AGNES

MARGARET, 916 North Cen-

ter street, Collinsville. Enter-

ed into rest at 6:15 p.m, Sat-

urday, Jan, 13 1968 at St.

Elizabeth Hospital.
Beloved wife of Harry Mc-

Cormick; dear mother of

Mrs. Patricia Burcham ‘and

Donald and Harry Ray Mc-

Cormick; dear sister of Mrs.
Herbert Schannot sr., irs.

Roy Ahring, Frank, Roy,
Richard, Joe and Le -Kil-

lia dear grandmothe
rr remains were takenre DAVIS FUNERAL

HOME, 2ist street and Cleve-

land blvd., Granite City, to

Herr Funeral Home, 501 West

Main street, Collinsville, for

services 2 ‘uesday,
Jan. 16, Interme St. John’s

Cemetery, Collinsville.
Friends may call at Herr

after 2 p.m. tgday.

2812 Madison avenue. En-

tered into rest at 6:45 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 1968 at

The Colonnades.
Beloved wife of the late

Reinhardt Mueller; dear

mother of Mrs. Maxine

Phipps, Mrs. Ruth Patton,

Mrs, Dorig Balough and Dar-

win and Kenneth Mueller;
dear sister of Mrs. Cora

Michael, Mrs. Lenore Hirsch

and Mrs. Bertha Blumer;
dear grandmother and great-
grandmoth

Services at 11 a.m. Tues-

day, Jan, 16 at DAVIS FU-

NERAL HOME Chapel,
street and Cleveland blv

Granite City. Interment High-
land City Cemetery.

SHAW, MRS. GEORGIA E.,
2006 East 20th street. Entered

into rest 2:14 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 11, 1968 St. Elizabeth
Hospit

Beloved wife of ‘the late

Dor: Shaw; dear mother of

Frances Voyles.
Funeral ser | ee 1

p.m. Saturday,
CER MORT ‘at Nie
ringhaus avenue. Interment
Sun Hill Cemetery, Ed-

wardsville township.

SMITH, MRS. REBA IRENE,
562 Boulevard Park, Clear-

water, Fla. Entered into rest

at 5:35 p.m, Thursday, Jan.

11 1968 at Clearwater.
Beloved’ wife of Thomas

Smith; dear mother of Mrs.

Rose Marie Short; dear sister

of Oscar, Alvin and Claude
Lloyd . Moore,

grandmother and great-
grandmother.

Registration “sic:

For YMCA| Dance Classes

Registration for the YMCA

dance classes has been extend-

ed through today and Tuesday

Contrac Talk
Star Wedne bss oi te wea

Contract talk3- Boiler- urday. The first day of ee
makers Union Local 575 and A. Will be Tuesday at 4

0. Smith Ca are to be re- the.dance studio of the YMC
sumed at 10 a.m. Wednesday in Instruction, this term will

a meeting with federal media- cover ballet, tap and modern

tors at St. Louis, it was report- jazz. New students without pri-
ed today as the strike of more or training may register at this
than 1200 union members went time or by telephone, TR 6-7200.

into its 45th. day. *

The meeting was arranged b i

the U. §. M iction e oe
Shows Slight Improvement

ation Service after union an _ former ‘resident, Walter

company officials failed to Pershall sr., 12414 Clayt road,

schedule further negotiations St. Louis, is slightly improved,
toward a new- union-company following treatment for a heart

agreement. ailment at St. Luke’s Hospital,

Chandler Fizer and Robert 5t:, Louis. Pershall is a retired

Gomsrud, federal ers afti of the (Tr: City Gtocery

‘will sit in on the renewed ne-

gotiations.
Meanwhile, Flarce Warfield,

president and business repre-
sentative of the Boilermakers

Union said a company request
for an expansion of operations
at the O, Smith Milwaukee,
Wis., plant had been turned

down by United Steelworkers

Independent Local 19806 at Mil-

waukee.

The A. O. Smith Corp.,: which
manufactures auto frames: for

Chevrolets, sought union: ap-

proval of the expansion plan to

permit transfer of Granite City
operations to the Wisconsin

plant during the current strike

which has. shut down the plant
here, Warfield said

Warfiel said he learne the

company proposed to add a sec-

ond and third shift to the one

day-time shift now operating at

the Milwaukee plant.
A company spokesman was

unavailable today for comment

on the reports.
The strike at the local plant

began at 12:01 a.m. Jan. 1 im-

mediately after expiration of

the old contract between the

company and the boilermakers

union.

Negotiations which “began in

early October and involved 26

meeting sessions, broke off at

noon on Dec. 31. Union officials

said the company and union
had failed to ,“‘agree on any-

thing at all.” All of the contract

talks involved seniority -issues
and no discussions were held on

economic issues.

A 0. Smith-

&qu 8:30 P.M.

Caught After Chase
Police chased J. Gene How-

ne

MORE ABOUT.

Wallace

shooting, ‘There goes Shelby.”
She said he referred to an

auto heading south along route

IIL as it passed the tavern lot
where Thweatt and his wife

were sitting in a parked car

with another couple.
Mrs. Thweatt said her hus-

band got out of the car after

making the remark, knocked on

the door of the tavern and found

it closed. The same car passe
the tavern again and six shots

were fired, she added. She de-

scribed the car as a black con-

vertible with a white top.

She said she went to her hus-

band lying on the parking lot

and that he was bleeding from

the face and nose.

Deputy Sheriff John Cooper,
one of the arresting officers at

OPEN MON., TUES., WED. NITE
‘TIL 7 P.M.; THURS., FRI., SAT.

2301 ILLINOIS AVE.

876-8374

ard, 18 of 2743 Sunset avenue

and apprehended him at Jill

and Davis avenues at 4:15 a.m.

Saturday. He was charged with

DON&#3 FORGET DOUBLE
STAMPS EVERY TUESDAY

disorderly conduct for alleged-
ly breaking glass in a popcorn

machine at the Scotchwash

laundromat, 3204 Narheoki road.

Fresh

Ox

Tl LS 3 ; :

Wolfe is Improving
M. Freeman Wolfe, 2124 Rich-

mond avenue, who has been un-

dergoing tests at Barnes Hos-

pital, St. Louis, for the past
several weeks is still a patient
there and is improving from

a negative reaction to medi-

U.S.D.A. Choice

sanu Steaks

|.
S. ChoiceBOILI

BEEF

inglis Cut

21.09 SLI HAM ».. $1.19 HA HOCKS 1, 49

cine. He is the president of M.

H. Wolfe & Co. Small Grade A

: ..Ge
Services at

1

p.m. Tues-

day, Jan. 16, ee MERCER

MORTUARY Chapel, 1416

Niedrin avenue, Gran-

eCity. Interment SunsetHi Cemetery.

‘1
TAYLOR, CAROL RENEE, 16
days, 2129 Collinsville ave-

nue, Madison. Entered into

rest 7:30 a.m, Thursday, Jan.

i, 10 Children’s Hos
St. Bao daughter of James

Harold and Sandra (Fowler)

Tayl dear granddaughter
and Mrs. Henry Tay-a M Mr. and ee William

Wells; dear niecs

Seca eld 2 p.m. Sat-

urday, ja 13 Bend Road
~ Baptist Chi if

LACK FUNERA HOME, &#39
‘Madison avenue, Madison. In-

terment Sunset Hill Ceme-

tery, Edwardsville township.

Reg. 30¢29
loaves

Reg. 59c.

SO.GOOD

SWIFT&#39;S

Dumplings &

All Flavors
Sweetheart

MY-T-FINEPICTURE ae cusTOM
MAD! Pie Filling or.

C. GLASS CO.,

Bag Wrap

Reg. 38¢

Sandwich

Wond or Tayst Brea

4 ror $

3189 *

Potato Chips 49c

okt, 6%,Potato Chips 1
59¢

Chicken 3”...99¢

Ice Cream 2 49c

Puddings reg.
box

8c

planned here tomorrow for the

former local couple.
Mrs. Bone had been ill eight

months and entered the hospi-
tal five weeks ago. Mr. Bone,
ill.15 years, suffered a paraly-
tic stroke and was admitted to

the same hospital 1 days ago.
They had resided in Staunton

for the past six and a half

years.
Mr. Bone was a native of

Venice and had lived in the

Quad-Cities 50 years. His wife

was born in Dryden, Mich., and

resided in Madison for many

years prior to the move to

Staunton.

She was a member of Venice-

Madison American Legion Aux-

iliary Unit-307 and both were

members of the Staunton First

General Baptist Church, He re-

tired 15 years ago from the for-

mer American Car & Foundry
plant in Madison.

They leave two sons, George

Walter Bon
Wife Form
Residen Di

Mrs. Virginia Lee Bone, 47,

of 518 East Henry street, Staun-

ton, died at 3:20 a.m, Saturday
at the Staunton Community

Hospital and her husband, Wal-

ter Earl Bone sr., 56, died

there at p.m. Sunday.
Joint funeral services are

the Wallace residence at Kirk-

patrick Homes at 6:30 a.m. the

same day, testified that a load-

ed .45 caliber revolver was lo-

cated in a bathroom tank.

Thweatt was shot under the

right eye by a 45 caliber slub.
|
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M. Bone, Alton, and Walter E.

Bone jr., Mount Olive; one

daughter, Miss Diana M. Bone,

Staunton; and one grandchild.
Mrs. Bone is survived by five

brothers, Ernest and Charles

\ Tooley, both of Staunton, Wil-

liam and Norman Tooley, both

of Mount Olive, and James

Tooley, Inlay City, Mich.; and

two sister, Mrs, William (Ma-
rie) Skasick, Hazelwood, Mo.

and Mrs. Harold (Elean
Thick, Granite City.

H is survived o his AMr. and Mrs. Bone,
Mount Olive; and tw cont
Raymond and Oscar Bone, both

of Venice.

Obituary n

elsewhere in
s are given

17 BIG WINNERS EACH WEEK IN COHEN&#39

REGISTER EVERY WEEK FOR BIG PRIZES
. .

WATCH THURSDAY&#39 AD FOR LAST WEEK’S WINNER
NEW CONTEST EACH WEE

FIRST PRIZE EACH WEEK:

12& GE PORTABLE TV SET
SECOND PRIZE EACH WEEK:

871.50 WALTHAM WATCH

PLUS 15 ADDITIONAL PRIZES EACH. WEEK!

U. S CHOICE

Center Cut

Round

Lr
HAR “SALA or aur PEPPERONI ,,.. af

CHOICE SIRLOIN TIP OR

RU ROAST
. .

PUREX

Roun nolStea

w. 99¢
Fresh

Ground Chuck »,. 69¢

_CL THESE & SAVE!

aera COUPON
full

gal.
with

coupon
3% PU BLEA

Limit with Coupon and Additional $2.50
Food Purchase Excluding Tobacco

full

gallon 39

Milk Product

Coupon Expires Wednes:

Bonnie Mae

BISCUI

5
Charmin

Bathroom

Coupon Expires Wedni

COHEN&#39 COU

COHEN COUP

PCR

“wa BISCUI
Limit 3 with Coupon and Additional $2.50

Food Purchase Exdu Tobacco, and

rt

en
5

Milk Pr

Jon, 17

roll

pkg. 29Charmi TISS
Limit with Coupon and Additional $2.50

Food Purchase Excluding Tobacco am

‘resh Milk Products.

Coupen Expires Wednesday, Jan. 17

COHEN COUPON

st EDISON
aaté S%,,.Corn Balls 3 5.91
p mont DRINKS 4 &lt $1

$
‘oxusnen Pineapple 5

2x.

$
Sess Liquid Suds. «. 39¢

‘

TISSUE

424
With Coupon

HEADQUARTER
Y

for

travel trailer

insurance

Bellemore Villa
Shopping Center

MILLER-WOLF
REALTY

Phone’877-2345

cramer

Hunt&#3 Halves

or SLICED

Peaches
No. 2%: 9cans

With Coupon

Chiquita Golden Ripe

Banana - 1()
Tangel ««*1

Heinz Strained

Ba 12
Foo iors

Hu PEA Se 19OF YOUR OL BILLS!
We miake loans for any worthy purpose in strict privacy.

If you are in a hurry—phone and make arrangements in

advance.

YOU CAN BORROW ON YOUR

@ SIGNATURE

@ AUTOMOBILE

@ FURNITURE

‘HIGH PAYMENT REDUCED

G. B. FINANCE
ue nsec Dah 452-617

Limit 1_with Coupon and Additional $2.50
Food Purchase Excluding Tobacco and

Milk Products.

Coupon Expires Wednesday, Jon, 17

COHEN COUPON

Protect your travel ond personal
effects against physical loss.

fire, wind, hail, explosion,

collision, plu many othe

with Wolverine&#39; low cost Travel

Trailer insurance.

Additional Protection
.

Free

GRAPEF . 10 « 69¢

GRE BEANS ..» 29¢

RED GRAPES... .».29¢
COCONUTS....-= 19

re

Injuries and damage
caused by your trailer are cov-

ered without charge if you carryso auto insurance with Wolver-
ine. Does your present policy pro-
vide this coverage’

MADISON, ILL.

D. L, RIDGEW Mor.
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Party Hel for Jelfs
The going-away part b the

Elks Lodge for dr. e Yrs
Floyd Jelf was held a week ago,
and the Jelfs are to leave Sat-
urday to make their home in

Florida, the Press-Record was

advised by C. O. Parker, exalt-
ed ruler. It was erroneously re-

porte the party would be held
this coming Saturday. Jelf re-

cently retired aS assistant po-
lice chief of Granite City.

Motorists Charged
Gary Baldridge, Dupo, was

charged with driving too fast
for weather conditions at 2:20

a.m, Saturday at 23rd street

and Madison avenue. James

Perdue, 17 of 2113 Grand ave-

riue was arrested for speeding
at East 23rd and Kate Streets
at 11:45 p.m. Friday.

NEW GMC

PICK-UPS $214
8’ BED, REAR STEP BUMPER

HUNDLEY PONTIAC

‘Y’ Youth Departme Winter Schedul
The YMCA Youth Depart-

ment winter schedule of ac-

tivities, ranging from gymnas-
tics to model building, was an-

nounced today by Charles

Hasse, youth director.

The open gym period starts

today and will be held from 4

to 5 p.m. every Monday for

youngsters 6 to 13 years. The

period is supervised and the

games include bombardment,
whiffle ball, basketball and

others. A YMCA
‘ip

is

required,
All swimming instruction

classes now are open for regis-
tration with afternoon and eve-

ning hours. The classes are

conducted under the National

YMC Aquatic Program and

are continuous.

Other programs that already
are under way still are open
for enrollment.

Beginning gymnastics for

boys and girls, 8-14 are con-

ducted from 4 to 5:30.p.m. on

Tuesdays; while advanced gym-

nastics are on Wednesday from

6:30 to 8:30 p.m. with Leonard

Blaylock as instructor. YMCA

memberships are wired.

Judo classes are held on Sat-

urday mornings for and

girls, and a ,“¥” membership
is required. Edw. Posey is in-

structor, and the class for be- ¢

ginners, 8 to 14 years is 9 to

10 a.m., intermediates, 8-14 10

to 11 a.m. and boys and girls,
15-18 from 11 a.m. until noon.

The YMCA swimming team

is continuing’ to hold try-outs

Stop Sign, Speeding,
Stop sign violation charges

were filed against Leo Lipe,
2120 Miracle avenue, at p.m.
Saturday at Wabash avenue and

Pontoon road and Robert Jura-

cek, 3332 Village lane, at 2:30

a.m. Sunday at 23rd street and

Edison avenue.

Other traffic arrests included

Harold Pulley, 200 McCam-

bridge avenue, Madison, care-

less driving at 4:50 p.m. Satur-

for competitive swimming, and

interested boys and girls may

contact the YMCA physical di-

rector, Forrest Cockrell.

A senior life saving class with

Red Cross instruction is plan-
ned for March ‘and is open to

persons 16 years of age or old-

r.

Starting late in February will

be a scuba diving class with in-

struction in use of mask snor-

kle, fins and underwater diving
equipment. The mimimum age

is

day at 20th and Adams streets;

Austin Riggs, Collinsville, driv-

ing with a suspende license at

11:50 p.m. Saturday at 20th

street and Park avenue; and

Harold Dickerman III, 4720

Warnock avenue, speeding at

2:40 a.m. Sunday at 16th street

and Madison avenue.

CALL YOUR REALTOR
MORRISS REALTY CO.

Tri-City Park
MRS. LEOLA TUCKER

1234 Edwardsville Road

876-7227

A late pizza party was enjoyed
Saturday evening in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. George Staggs
of William John court.

Those present were Mr. and

Mrs, Car] Cuccatti and children,
Tonya, Angela and Phillip, Mr.

and Mrs. Chuck Adams and

son, Vince, Jerry Malone, Miss

Gerry Hicks and Darla, Crystal
and Michelle Staggs.

Carl Cuccatti’s birthday was

observed.
s eee

Jerry Wayne Tracy, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tracy,
2414 Edison avenue, celebrated

his tenth birthday with par-

ty given in his home Saturday
afternoon.

Games were played and prizes.
were awarded to each child, Re-

freshments were served to

Mark Schoolfield, Stanley Hecht

Andy Hall, Kevin Harmon, Jim-

my Van Vliet, Dale Wilhelmy,
Tommy Tracy, Tammy Tracy
and the honoree.

Copyright 1968

The Kroger Co.

Serve &#3 Save

Sliced Bacon «:. 69c
2-Ib. pkg. $1.35

Hunter By The Piec Braunschweiger or

Bologn
__. .

» 49

@sceres
IN 100 Extra

Top Value Stamps
with purchase of $ or more

TENDERA BRAND BETF

Expires Saturday, Jan, 20, 1968

D AR A a

yy 1

50 Extra

Top Value Stamps
with purch of

2

loav Kroger
BUTTERCRUST WHEAT BR

es Tues. night, Jan, 16 1968

omnes

@ coarse

Nae
=

50 Extra

Top Value Stamps
with purchase of ene Country Oven

GERMAN. CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE

Expires Tues, night, Jan. 16, 1968

URE A TT
H

V ee OreoG cours!
5

Top Value Stamps
Costello&#39

Ir Ice

J

Expires Toes. night, Jan.
1

1968

Mea

eee

coupon’
50 Extra

Top Value Stamps
with purchess of 2-ths. or mere

SALTED or ROASTED PEANUTS

Expires Tues. night, Jon. 16, 1968

ane i

Personal Bars 39¢

reg.
bars

“am
16

ee 79

2.2 Tie

2. 67

Ti

Spi and Spa ...
3: 29c

M clea
_..... e 69

Tid ......... tr 19

Woy... &q OL

Thril
.

3-80

Soap

Safeguar _-

For Automatic Dishwasher

Cascade
.....-

Detergen
Dreft

Detergent

Ivory Snow.
..-

Soap

lava ...-----

a 3ic

WIN=&#39

| ter oger&# LIGHTNIN

Silver Platter Quarter Sliced

Pork Loin
_.. .

«= 79¢

Silver Platter Whole Fresh Picnic Style

Pork Roast
_.

» 39c

Meat Items Sold

As Advertised

U.S. Gov&#3 Inspected

Kroger Grade A

Whole Fryers

erve The

Right To Limit

Quantities

Hunter, Krey, or Mayrose

Fully Cooked Ham

Select €
Shank Portion Lb.

Sn
tre 39
12/8
4:38

ae 3=88
Don&#3 forget your Fine Feathered Friends

« « « Select your Birdfood Needs from your
Kroger Produce Department

Wil Bird Seed
____

Wild ‘Bir Seed
_...

10
Home Pride

Sunflower Seed
__.. 3

Parakeet Seed
____-

2 ,”.

bag

atee Pet

Bird Seed Bells
_____

3°

Lb.

Kroge

White Bread

488:
Sunrise Fresh

California Seediess

Navel Orange

8-oz. Kroger

Biscuits

Del Monte
Early Garden

Peas
Whole Kernel

Gold Corn

Yy-size Chunk

Ligh Tuna
_

46-oz. Pineapple:

Large
1%4-Lb.
Loaves

Ib.

bag
4%

89c

69%

29¢

5%

Ib.

bag

10c OFF Label - 22-oz.

Joy 9
Liquid Detergent

12-08, BH. 37¢

60c Off Label

‘Home Laundry Size

Detergent — Jumbo

Salve
2-2 --

$2.25

Sou
Zest

26 =.
of 16¢

Bath Bundle

Comet
....._.__.. 3 45¢

Prices Good Thru Tues.

Night, Jon. 16, 1968

To Job
_...._._.

Fobric Softener

Down -...-----

10c Off Label - Giant Size

Oxydol

94

Watch the Races on Channel

2, Saturday, 5:30 P.M.

BUTTERFLY McQUEEN

Glenvie &

East Granit
MRS. JOAN YETTER

2420 Edison Avenue

876-0849

LAKE PTA TO VIEW

SQUARE DANCERS

Members of the Lake school
PTA will meet Tuesday at 7:

p.m, at the school for their Jan-

eeting.
Checkerboard Squares

will entertain (following a short

business meeting, and refresh-
ments will be served.

eee

LOSERS CLUB MEETS

The losers club met Thurs- SIU.

day evening in the home of

;
Harold Sullivan, 1612

Primrose avenue, for a weekly
meeting.

Mrs. Sharon. Rickert presided
and announced that Miss Melba

Reese will be the speaker at the

next meeting of the group.
‘An open discussion followed

on dieting and exercise sugges-

Shirley Gausepohl,
weight recorder, reported that

Mrs. Marie Borger was queen
for the week with a three pound
loss. Total weigh ‘loss for the

group was five pounds Meas-

urements of each member were

taken for the month by Mrs.

Marian Kelly and it was an-

nounced that any member who

gained weight must keep a cal-

orie chart for the next week.

Other mem bers attending
were Mrs. Eunice Dennis, Mrs.

Rose Yates, Mrs. Katherine
Smith and Mrs. Nancy Weid-

ner.
sete

EIGHTH BIRTHDAY

OF MELINDA STEVENS

Melinda Stevens, daughter of

Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens, was

honored Saturday afternoon at

a luncheon given by her mother

celebrating her eighth birthday.
Enjoying the luncheon and

games were the honoree and

guests, Janet Siebert, Lori Ju-

Hus, Dennis McCaslin, Donald

and Marcia Waterman, Tommy
Mitcherson and Linda Sumpter.

West Granit
MRS, CHARLENE SANDERS

2037 Dewey Avenue

876-4310

SISTERHOOD MEETS

The Sisterhood of the Dewey
Avenue Methodist Church met

Friday evening at the church.

Mrs. Mary Bunn, president,
was in charge, and the devo-

tion, was given by Mrs. Tennie

Webb. Plans were made for the

building fund dinner Jan. 17 at

noon.

Hostesses »for the evening
were Mesdames Muriel Ake-

man, Florence Keilbach and

Wilma Amsbury. Others pres-
ent were Mesdames Lottie

Squires, Pauline Squires, Ve

SanSoucie, Ruby Redman, May-
me Waggoner, Geneva Felker,
Alma Burnett and daughter,
Cordean, and two new mem-

bers, Mesdames Karen Heckt

and daughter Dawn, and Cathy
Padgett an son.

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Camp-
bell visited this past week with

Mrs. Campbell’s mother, Mrs.

Maude Beedle, 2907 East 25th

street and a brother’s family,
Wayne Beedle, 1704 Spring ave-

nue, all whom sh had not seen

in four years. Campbell, wh is

in the Air Force just returned

from a year’s duty in Vietnam. ‘|

They left Thursday on their

way to Andrews Air Force

Base, Washington D.C.
The Campbells hav a son and

son-in-law in Vietnam at the

present ‘time.

Truck Hits Parked Car
The. right front of a

driven_east on 22nd street at

Edison avenue at 4:35 p.m. Fri-

day hit the left side of the park
ed auto of Guy Helms, 215 Del-

after the truck

‘Gon Wit th
Wind Actres

SIU- Studen
Prissy of “Gone With the

Wind” is now a_ student at

Southern Illinois University&#3
Southwestern campus.

Butterfly. McQueen, who por&
trays Scarlett O’Hara’s maid in

the 1939 movie now in another

revival, has enrolled here to

take courses in anthropology
and sociology.

Miss McQueen will also assist

her long-time friend and dance
idol, Katherine Dunham, who

is setting up a cultural arts

program in East St. Louis for

“When I first met Miss Dun-

ham,” said the lady with the
infectious smile and inimitable

voice, “I had: gone from Holly-
wood in the early 1940s to New

York. I so loved her theater

work I decided to attend the

Katherine Dunham School of

Dance as often as I could. My
last class was Dec. 10 the day
before I left for SIU. I am very
fortunate that Miss Dunham

has recognized my love or her

work and has brought me to the

university.”
Origin of Nickname

Born Thelma McQueen in

Tampa, Fla., she acquired the

name “Butterfly” after being
in the butterfly ballet of “A

Midsummer Night&# Dream.”

At that time she.was a mem-

ber of the Negro Harlem Youth

Theater, a WPA-sponsored
group directed. by Orson Wells

and Venzuela Jones during the

depression.
After GWTW, she played with

Danny Kaye on his radio show,
portraying the secretary of his

fan club..

Asked why she had never

married, she replied that her

mother, who had had two un-

fortunate marital experiences,
warned her against making a

bad marriage contract. ‘‘She

taught me that service and af-

fection can be given to the com-

munity as well as to the family.
Maybe someday,” she said, not

too wistfully, “I will find a hus-

band.”
Her interest in community

work prompted her to spend 10

years teaching at the YMCA in

Augusta, Ga., home of her mo-

ther, cleaning up slums and us-

ing her own radio show to help
others. She spent two and one-

half years in Stone Mountain,
Ga., as a receptionist at the

memorial to the Confederacy,
leaving in 1963 to do an off-

Broadway musical, ‘Athenian

Touch,” with Marian Marlowe.

CALL YOUR REALTOR
MORRISS REALTY CO.

LE

a

area

ASHINGT THEA
19th and State Streets

Hurry! Tonite and! Tuesday Only, Jan, 15, 16° —~ Starts 6

THE SMASH HIT OF THE YEAR

Shown at 8:00 Only

South V enice
MRS, NANCY LEE SCHMITT.

1302 Robin street, Venice

877-25.

POSTPONE INSTALLATION

Royal Neighbors met Wed-

nesday at the Odd Fellows
home in Venice.

Josephine Knezenich,

postponed until

epor were made and birth-
and get well cards were

ed.

officers was

Jan. 24

R

day
signed.

A social night and prizes
were enj by Mesdames

Beulah Sizemore, Clara Sim-

mons, Faye Smith, Hazel

Cockrill, Darline Smith, Betty
Ritz, Jessie Jones, Mae For-

sythe,‘Era Craycraft, Lucy Wil-

liams, Mabel Lehne and Hazel

Painter.

MADISON-BOND GROUP

TO MEET IN VENICE

American cegion auxiliary
Unit 307 met Thursday. Th

be held at Post 307 at 8 p.m.
Wednesday was discussed.

Those present were Mes-

dames: Beulah Sizemore, Faye
Smith, Ina Campbell, Dorothy
Hinson, Norma Hillmer, Pearl

Meyer, Helen Brown, Margaret
Taylor, Jessie Henderson, Mary

Ballentine and Zelma Hart.

The next meeting Jan. 25

will be a social evening, with

Mrs. Sizemore as ess.
ee

Mrs. Yvonne Kittle and her

children, John jr., Mary and

Matthew, 636 Jefferson avenue,

entertained Mr. and rs.

James Malherek and their chil-

dren, Michael, Billie, Diane,

Carolyn, Johnny, Robert and

Darryl, last week:

Arlingto
Height News

MRS. FAYE HESTER

64 Karen Drive

931-2415 (after 5 p.m.)

RETURN FROM FLORIDA

Mr, and Mrs. Ted Schaefer,

63 Karen drive, returned home

Thursday evening from St.

Petersburg, Fla. They had

spent five days in the St, Pet-

ersburg-Tampa area attending
the annual Anheuser-Busch dis-

tributors convention.

SURGERY PATIENT

James Lanterman, formerly
of Caseyville and now residing
at 154 Arlington drive, entered

Christian Welfare Hospital, E.

St. Louis, Thursday for surgery
on his left leg. He is expected
to return home in eight to ten

days.

Collide on Nameoki
A collision of southbound au-

tos on Nameoki road at Fehl-

ing road at 5:45 p.m. Friday
damaged the front of the car

of Bill Kuenkler, 2407 Grand

avenue, and the rear of the ve-

hicle of Dennis Martin sr., 2536

Towa street.

TURF & SURF
FILET MIGNON

:

LOBSTER TAIL

Ever been undecided on whether to

order steak or lobster tails?

NOW

YOU CAN HAVE BOTH

ON ONE ORDER

THE DE
24th and State Street

HOME OF TURF & SUR
COCKTAIL HOUR

4:30 to 6 P.M,

ALL COCKTAIL - ~~~ = =

W Are Closed Mondays,

Ope Daily 4:30 P.M.

Sunday&# 12:30 to 8:30 P.M.

So w pou

Show 6:00 - 10:0

Wednesdpy, for 7 Days, Jan. 17 to 23

A GREAT PROGRAM WITH THE GREAT STARS

ig

Geer Tn

ea aia



Fiv Divorc Decre
Grante Are Coupl

Five divorce decrees were is-
sued to area couples. in th

Granite City and Edwardsville

divisio of the Madison county
circui court last week, Granted
judgments were:

Lucille Howell of Venice from
Willie Howell of St. Louis. They
were married May 9 1959 at

St. Louis and separated Jan. 5.
Habitual drunkenness was

charged. The mother received

custody of six children, and the
father was ordered-to pay $30

per week child support.
Patricia Charlotte Jones of-

Granite City from Richard

Jones of East St. Louis. They
were married last Oct. 6 and

separated Dec. 17. Mental

cruelty was charged. The cou-

ple had three children in a pre-
vious mutual marriage, and the
father obtained custody of
them,

Paul Donald Simon from

Donna F. Simon both of Gran-

ite City. They were married
Oct, 22 1966 in Granite City
and separated last June 15.

Cruelty was charged. Her maid-

‘en name of Donna Willaredt
was restored,

Larry. Gene Hunt of Granite

City’ from Gaila Hunt of Mis-

souri. They were married Jan.

18 1965 and separated the fol-

lowing March 17. Desertion was

charged. The mother received

custody of one child, and the
father is to provide child sup-

port of per month,

Margaret McCracken from

Millard McCracken, both of

Madison. They were married

Aug, 19 196 in Granite City.
Cruelty was charged. Her for-

mer name of Margaret Crab-

tree was restored.

Womon Hurt in Fall
Mrs. Ida Collier, 48 East St.

Louis, reporting she had fall-

en on a bus, was treated at St.
Elizabeth Hospital at 10:15 a.m.

Saturd for left shoul and

wri injuries,

eLicens Plate
Available Now At

Granite City Trust
AND SAVINGS BANK

1909 Edison Avenue

Bring Your &qu
|

« Registration Card to fie
Bank and TAKE YOUR
PLATES WITH YOU !

$1.00 Fee
:

*50 - *5000

Get A Fresh Start for 1968

MAKE YOUR See SMALLER — HAVE ONLY

PLACE TO PAY.

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS

Lau Dunca

Nam to Post

At Mile i G
Andrew C. Lauria and H.

Earl Duncan- have been ap-
pointed to new positions in the

recently-formed Union Division

of Miles Laboratories’ Process

Industries Group.
Lauria has been named sales

training manager, while Dun-

can was appointed planning
and promotion manager, food

and beverag industry.
Both men will relocate in the

division’s main plan in Granite

City. The Miles corporation
headquarters is in Elkhart, Ind.

Lauria formerly was custom-

er services coordinator at Elk-

hart and earlier was a techni-

cal sales representative. He

has been with Miles for 15°

years.

Duncan, who joined Miles in

1954 most recently was indus-

try manager, food and beverage
department, and earlier was

midwest regio sales manager
of the company’s former Chem-
icals Division.

SI Trustee to Elec

196 Officer Frid
The Southern Illinois Univer-

sity Board of trustees will hold

its annual election of officers,
appoint members to various

state boards and agencies, and

dispose of a short business

agenda at its January meeting
Friday at 9:30 a.m, at the Car-

bondale campus.
Kenneth L. Davis, Harrisburg

businessman, is the current

chairman of the board. Lindell

Sturgis, Metropolis banker, is

vice-chairman and Melvin C.

Lockard, Mattoon banker, is

secretary. Harold R, Fischer,
First Granite City National
Bank board chairman, vemember of the SIU board,

Acting University President

Robert MacVicar will present
the agenda items to the board

in the absence of President De-

lyte W. Morris. Morris is ex-

pected home Jan. 30 from a

tour of the university’s overseas

contract teams.

Johnson Road Crash

As Janice Heiman, 2104 Wash-

ington avenue attempted to turn

left into a service station on

Johnson road east of Nameoki

road at 11:40 a.m, Friday, the

right front of her car collided

with the left front of the west-

bound auto of Vernon Hampton,
13 Victoria drive.

BOB WEB

Cash You Receive

Payments InToate bah o
insuremee

Monthly Payments Number of Months

2A

loans, if pai on&quUe ereecide cod heal

1900 STATE ST.

OTHER AMOUNTS IN PROPORTION

IT PAYS To Do Business With An Established Loan

Company Serving The Public For Over 35 Years With

Thousands of Satisfied Custom
Reliable Loan Corp.

GRANITE CITY

ACROSS FROM LEADER&# DEPARTMENT STORE

TR 6-5050

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS of the Quad-Cities
Friday evening. Left to right are Rev. Carl Johnson, president;

Rev. Paul Sims, secretary;Christ, vice-president;
treasurer.

ial A

Rev. Frank

and Rev. Thomas Treece,

TROPHIES WON BY MINISTERS at their annual play-day at Sunset Hills

Country Club last year were presented at the annual dinner of the association

Friday night by Henry D. Karandjeff and Barry Loman. Left to right are Rev.

Samuel Boda, Rev. Eugene Cope, Karandjeff, Rev. W. J. Richards and Loma
_

Quad-City Ministers

Install 1968 Officers
Installation of officers of the

Quad-Cities Ministerial Associ-

ation was conducted Friday

evening at Niedringhaus Me-

morial Methodist Church, with

Rev. Paul R. Surbey, pastor of

St. John’s United Church of

Christ, serving as_ installing
ificer.
A buffet dinner was served

for the ministers and their

wives, with Mrs. Paul Sims

serving as hostess.

Rev. Gail Cross of the Nam-

eoki Presbyterian Church was

master-of-ceremonies. The in-

vocation was given by Rev.

Dean Blackburn, assistant pas-
tor of Niedringhaus Methodist
Church.

Those installed to serve as

officers for 1968 were Reev.

Carl Johnson of Peace Luther-

officers for were Rev.

Frank Christ of the First Pres-

byterian Church “of Madison,
vice-president; Rev. Paul Sims

of Niedringhaus Methodist

Church, secretary; and Rev.

Thomas Treece of Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Church, treas-

uurer. .

Role in Community Life

Active participation and co-

operation in community affairs

by the different denominations

and their pastors was outlined

by Dr. Raymond E. Troyer of
the Reorganized Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, retiring president.

He expressed satisfaction in

the number of ministers now

cooperating in both commun-

ity programs and in providing
spiritual: leadership for the

Quad-Cities.
ev. Johnson was optimistic

as he outlined guide for

the association in

Republic to Unve

Cou Candidat
The Madison County Repu

lican central committee will in-

troduce five candidates for

Madison county offices at a

dinner at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at

SIU-SW. Their names have not

yet been announced. Precinct

committeemen will attend, as

will Richard B. Ogilvie, a

candidate for the GOP nomi-

nation for governor.
Ogilvie on Wednes will at-

fe a breakfast in Granite

City, a press conference at Sun-

set Hill Holiday Inn and a

luncheon in. Alton,

21st & MADISON

One Hour

AVE. 877-2969

wacewteenaes BONUS COUPON-----n00--005

100 EXTRA PLAID STAMPS.

SPECIAL

“mRli pni Tues., Wed., Thurs., Jan. 16-17-18

$
ANY

WORTH OF

Committee Structure

The structure of the associa-

tion will be’ changed, with all

activities being directed by
three committees which will be

organized later this month.

There will be a committee

on information and public rela-

tions, one on community serv-

ices, and one on worship and

witness.

Guests at the dinner were

Henry D. Karandjeff and Barry
Loman of the Granite City
Trust and Savings Bank. They

presented trophies won by the

ministers at their annual play
day at Sunset Hills Country
Club.

The fishing trophy was won

by Rev. W. J. Richardson, su-

perintendent of the Madison

County Baptist Association. A

golf trophy was presented to

Rev. Eugene Co of CiTemple of

Church, and a putting opt
Rev. Samuel Boda of St.

John Lutheran Church.
Other trophies were won by

Rev. Lloyd Shoemaker of Tri-

City Park Tabernacle Assembly
of God Church, and a guest of

his, Rev. Thomas Barnett.

ABOUT THIS QUESTION:

“We were lucky to have our

store covered by your 3-D Poli-

cy (Comprehensive Dishonesty,
Disappearance and Destruction)
when we discovered our store

burglarized and money and se-

curities stolen. Does the 3-D

Policy now cover the theft of

merchandise or loss of money

and securities while temporar-
ily housed in an employee&#3 liv-

ing quarters?”

Lueders
* AGENCY

1930 Edison

877-0388 — 452-4174

$

Mrs Geor Sha 6
Die after Lo Illness

Mrs, Georgia E. Shaw, 63, of
2006 East 20th street, died at

2:14 p.m, Thursday at St. Eliz-

abeth Hospital. In ill-health for

a number of years, she was ad-

mitted at the hospital several
weeks ago,

Mrs. Shaw was born in Joplin,
Mo. She had resided in Gran-
ite City 45 years and previously
lived in St. Louis. She was a

member of Central Christian
Church.

Her husband, Dorsey Shaw,
died Dec. 6 1960 and a sister,
Mrs. .June’ Hudson, preceded
her in death in 1946,

Surviving is one daughter,
Frances Voyles of Granite City.

Funeral services were held

Saturday. Details are given in

today’s obituary column.

TRAVELING BY AIR? CALL

HOLIDAY SERVICE, GL 2-3131

Elec is Held

S. Illinois Parks Group
Plans &quot;Recreatio Day’

Representatives of the South-
ern Illinois Parks and Recrea-

tion Association, meeting Fri-

day in Granite City, elected Le-

Roy Emerick of Wood River as

$25,0 Sui File
Ove Labo Dismiss

A suit for $25,00 was filed

last week for Charles Sampson,
a minor, by Mary Sampson,
against Ameri Steel Foun-

dries over
di: terms of a

labor contract.

The complaint alleges that he

began eployment Nov. 16 1966
at a rate of $2.381 per hour,
and that he was fired the fol-

lowing Dec. 19 for leaving his

job and the premises without

permission and without punch-
ing out on a timeclock.

According to the labor con-

tract, the suit continued, the

penalty for such: violation of

duty by an employee was tem-*

porary suspension of three to

five days. The suit claims the

firm breached the contract by
permanently discharging him.

I is alleged that Sampson has

been and is willing to continue

in the employ of the defendant

and has been unable to find em-

ployment elsewhere

Arrests at Stoplight
Charges of disobeying a traf-

fic light at 20th street and Mad-

ison avenue were filed against
Terry Hettenhouse, 2801 Iowa

street, at 9:55. p.m. Friday and

Gary Kuehnel, 615 Ashland ave-

nue, Mitchell, at 2:15 a.m. Sat-

urday.

president and GC Park Supt.
Harold Brown, as_vice-presi-

dent. Jerome Zobrist of, High-
Jand is the retiring presid

The annual election was part
of an all-day session, hosted by
the local park district at the

Wilson Park office. Also named
0 the executive group for the

coming year was Clare J. Clap-
saddle of East Alton, who will
act as secretary-treasurer.

Plans were formulated for

the association’s annual ‘‘Rec-

reation Day” when

from area

ities compete in various skills.

This year’s event will be held

Saturday, March 2 at Roxana,
with Granite City participants

defenda two-year champion-
ship recories Sievii were plans for

a summer playground work-

sho and a special workshop
next fall, geared to assist com-

munities organize and develop
senior citizens’ groups.

Members agreed to hold the
next session on Feb. 9, at the
Roxana community center.

Communities represented in

the association, include Alton,
East Alton, Wood River, Belle-

ville, Granite City, Roxana,
Carbondale, Highland and SIU-
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Skids Against 2 Autos

Northbound in the 2300 block

of Benton street at 6:40 p.m.

Friday, the auto or Grover L.

Nevels, 4717 Warnock avenue,

skidded sideways. It’s front end

hit the left rear of the parked
car of Keith Hart, 2508 Angela
drive, at 2306 Benton and the

left rear of the Nevels vehicle

struck the right side of the

parked pickup truck of George
Grimm, 2305 Benton.

False Fire Alarm

A false fire alarm summoned
firemen to the 2800 block of

Buxton avenue at 5:55 a.m.

Sunday.

You probably will

never need qa pre-
scription filled at

three in ‘the morn-

ing, but it is reas-

suring to know that

MIDTOWN
PHARMACY

Wabash and Johnson Rd.

Granite City
answers the phone 24 hours

a da

877-1200
Carbondale.

OPEN

cS

Weekly
BELTONE

Hearing Service Center

Wednesd 2-4:30 p.m.
at

Skotty& ésra&
1304 Niedringhaus,

Granite Ci
* BATTERIES always avail-

able at Skotty&#
*& SERVICE AND REPAIRS

for all makes and types
of hearing aids

% FREE HEARING TEST—

No Obligation
Call 876-6414 Anytime

9 A.M.-5 P.M., Monday
thru Saturday for

Appointment

Belton
Heari Servic

914 Olive Street

St. Louis, Mo.—MA 1-3100

You have to know the

rules of the game to

win, BLOCK men are

Pros. And when BLOCK

prepares your return,

you can be sure of

maximum savings. Ac-

curacy is guaranteed.
Cost is low.

we make ony

we will pa the pena

PHONE

INCO TA
BOTH

FEDERAL

STATE

_

te
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return. If

rors that cost you any penalty or interest,
or interest.

America’s Largest Tax Service with Over 2000 Offices

1417 21st STREET

Weekdays, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday 9-5

ON{GH

YOU

“SO
BLOCK- ing
ON
YOUR

= =

877-4509

N APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

$100 REWARD

FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO THE

ARREST AND CONVICTION OF ANYONE

DAMAGING ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY

PROPERTY

We have had several recent power failures due to gunshot damage to in-

sulators. on our electric lines. In each of these power failures, service was

interrupted to many of our customers.

W are very concemed about the inconvenience that our customers suf-

fered as a result of these power interruptions. For this reason, we are

offering a $100 reward for information leading to the arrest and convic-

tio of anyone damaging our property. If you have such information, pleas

call your Illinois Power Company office.

IT&#39;S OUR “BUSINESS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

DRY CLEANING
FOR ONLY.....

THIS WEEK SPECIAL $5 FOR $4 OFFER

BRING THIS COUPON
ILLINGIS POWER COMPANY



DEADLIN
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00

RATES: First Insertion Second Insertion Fourth Insertio
7c WORD 6c WORD

EXAMPLE: 15 WORDS, TIME — $1.05; 2 TIMES — $1.95; 4 TIMES — $3.60

CANCEL YOUR AD DAY RESULTS ARE OBTAINED—

REFUNDS ARE BASED ON EARNED RATE

Houses for Sale 1 |Mouses for Sale i

QOL RE
2216 MADISON

ly
GRANIT CITY.I

877-6108 877-6109 877-7188

BUY! , TRADE! SELL!

The One Stop—All Stop
Real Estate Office

2923 DENVER: 5 rm. home plus 10’ x 55’ “Buddy” mobile

home on back lot. Front home has built-in kitchen, w/wall

ree in living rm., large bath, gas furnace in 1 basement.

750.

MITCHELL PROPERTY: Choice 2 BR brick, built-in kitchen,

w/wall carpets thruout, liv. & dining rm., 2 car garage plus

3 acre of ground. Loan can be assumed

1348 MERIDAN: 5 large rooms, enclosed porch, storm ‘win-

dows and doors, new gas furnace with central air, fenced

yard. $695 E-Z down payment and monthly payment $6 mo.

2944 OREGON (PARK AREA): 3 large rooms plus enclosed

front porch, basement, gas furnace, fenced’ yard. $32 down

and no other fees. Payment $6 mo. total. HOLY COW!

1814 STATE: 4 apartments—2 baths—2 showers—1 sleeping
room—all furniture, too! This is not a mis-print. $8500 full

price! Income $90 week! ‘

3205 WILSHIRE DR.: 3 large br. brick, walk-in closets, extra

large living rm. with beautiful fireplace, family room,

baths, car attached garage. First offering for only $21,90

HOME AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Neat 2 BR home,

couritry size kitchen, neat bath, basement, garage, plus front

business section. Quiet and clean little town with fishing and

hunting steps away. 39 miles from G.C. $75 down and pay-

ments $72.50 mo.

TIRED OF PAYING HIGH RENT?

Call or Stop in Our Office for a Home of Your Own!

CONTRAC FOR DEED’ OR ASSUME LOAN: On edge of

town. 3 bedroom, alum, sided, full basement, storm sash plus
much more. No,

2
Iris.

71 JANENE COURT: Colonial style 3 bedroom brick, family

room, built-in kitchen, 2 baths, full basement, finished garage

are only a few comfortable pleasures for you, Seeing is be-

lieving. Only $19,750

2935 MORGAN: Cute 3 bedroom frame, country kitchen, gas

heat, alum stérm sash, air condition and carpeted, $40 down

— month.

410 N. 59TH: 6 rooms, basement that’s partitioned, garage &

well maintained. $50 down—$99 month.
:

1541 RODGERS: Unusual value in lovely neighborhood, 2 large

bedrooms, wife saver electric built-in kitchen, full basement,

garage, storm sash plus host of extras, Will FHA, GI. $15,50

full price.

877-6108 877-6109 877-7188

WALTER ROZYCKI — JOHN KREKOVICH — LEO PELEK

NOON SATURDAY for Monday Publication

NOON WEDNESDAY for Thursday Publication

(BOX NUMBER SERVICE CHARGE $1,00)

5e WORD
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John Sobol

Realty
1206

Niedringhaus
Ave.

Granite City, I.
Phone 451-743

in
&qu and Conventional

Real Estate Loans

203 MADISON AVENUE.
Five room brick with base-

meht garage. Ideal for com-

mercial or any type service.

Don’t wait. Only $10,950.0
Can G I.

8 NEW DUPLEXES, all

rented. Buy one or more. As-

sume loans for $1,750.00 down

each. Alert investors should

call quickly.
BRAND NEW four - family

brick apartments. One and
two bedrooms. Fully leased.

35 to choose from. $2,200.0
or more down. No closing
costs. Beat inflation. These

buildings are increasing in

value at the rate of $100.0
per mo. Let us show you.

LOOK WHAT $9,950.00 buys.
Seven room frame at

Lake Street, Pontoon Beach.
Gas heat, glassed-in porch,

two-car garage, boat dock.

$79.5 per mo. G.I. Lets get
going.
ZONED COMMERCIAL. 170

ft. frontage. 15XX Pontoon

Rd. Perfect for any business.

Will sell, build, or lease.

Priced: fairly.
MUST SETTLE UP. New

three-bedroom brick at 4624

Maryville Rd. Large rooms

with 14 baths, basement,
central air, two-car garage.

A-1 location. Will G.I. Open
everyday. What is your of-
fer? Asking $21,750.00. Lets

trade.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS.

Open everyday. Take your
pick. Now ready, four brand

new oversized brick ranches.
Loaded with extras like dish-

washer, range, central air,
two baths, two-car garage,
carpeting. Just a wee bit

down buys. Lets look see.

FARM - $2,950.0 cash or

trade and take over $82.00

per month payments on 12

acres and five-room modern

home in Glen Carbon, All
utilities. Several choice home

sites plus pond.

MARY BILBREY — REGINA PIEC

Shamroc Rea Estat
3701 Nameoki Rd., Granite City, Ill.

Phone 451-7817 or 877-2218

3218 WILSHIRE: Lovely three bedroom home, the kitchen has

two walls of cabinets, stainless steel sink, built-in electric

range and double oven, snack bar, dining area, bathroom has

built-in vanity, ceramic on the walls, large living room, alum-

inum siding, full basement; carport, yard landscaped, central

air. This home is a real buy at $16,500,
ae

1907 LYNN: FOR SALE OR RENT! Located’ near Bellémore

-shopping center. Three bedrooms, paneled living room, alum-

-inum siding, wall air conditioner. $12,950

LOVELY HOME on Emert. Dark brick, three bedroom, family

area, built in kitchen, two baths, full basement, central air con-

ditioning, double garage. $24,950 B

TWO LOVELY HOMES on Willow avenue. Three bedrooms,

1 baths, built-in kitchen, carpeted living room, central air,

full basement, two car garage. Each selling for $19,750.

HOMES IN THE PARKVIEW AREA: W have models with or

without family rooms, all models feature large bathrooms.

Three bedrooms, full basement, central air, carpeting. Prices

range from $20,500 to $22,300.

2407 DELTA: Ne listing; three bedroom, carpeted living room

and hall, full basement, kitchen has paneling, gas heat, nice

and neat. $15,950.

DISPLAY HOMES NOW FO SALE!

THE ALLENTON: Lovely is the word! Featuring cedar siding
and brick exterior, the double garage open at the back of the

house with the concréte drive serving as a large patio for

summer Bar-B-Ques. Three bedrooms, two baths with built-in

vanities; carpeting in the living room, hall, master bedroom

and dressing area; lovely built-in kitchen with the breakfast

area overlooking the patio. Entry foyer, central air, full base-

ment, front’ lawn sod and landscaped, Selling for $23,950.

THE CAMDEN: This lovely Spanish style home has comfort

and beauty galore! Three bedrooms, two baths, entry foyer,
carpeted living room, dining room, hall, master bedroom and

master dressing room; cntral
a

full basement, double ga-

rage, curved drive-way, front lawn sod and landscaped. Price

$26,400
Contact: Louise Williams

Shamro Rea Estat
Phone 451-7817 or 877-2218

Large family 5ROOM FRAME HOUSE, at-
tached garage, carpeting. 4

miles north Granite City.
Box 1181 RR 2. Call 931-0932.

1-1-15

SPLIT-LEVEL:

3112

Colgate.

$24,600 call 877-6379.
125

2420 ADAMS:

will live well here. Four bed-

rooms, basement, 11 baths,,all
built-in kitchen, including dish-

washer. Only $12,95 G. I.

around $10 per month. John

Sobol Realty,. 451-7431. 1- |-11tf

BUYER WAITING for YOUR

HOME! LIST NOW!

876-1767 — 452-8175

2201 EDNA: Neat 2 BR’s.,
LR., Dr., big kit., bsmt, Ex-

tra |big lot, 100 x 167. Ideal

for the kiddies. Only $8950.
Small D. P.

R. R. 1 BOX 83: 1 acre plus
3 homes. 5 rm. brick fully
carpeted. Also 4 & 3 rm

brick. 2 car brick garage.
A-1 shape.

712 OLD ALTON RD.: 5 rm.

3 BR brick. Big eat-in kit,
bit-in. Lavinette in bath. H/W

Mouses for Sale Houses for Sale 1 Houses for Sale Houses for Sale 1 Houses for Sale

451-7788

RAMS

Fy.¥

Tob

aD)

DARNE BLD

#5 HARRISON: 3 bd. 1m. frame with h/wood floors, built-in

birch cabinets, brand new gas furnace with central air, stereo

intercom, alum. storm windows and doors and low taxes:

LOW DOWN PAYMENT.
L

22. $12,900.

B
eat)

1414 21st
STREET

a
R

2120 COTTAGE: 2 bd. rm. frame with wall to wall carpeting,
built-in cabinets in kitchen, alum. storm windows and doors,

attached garage, 220 wiring, and large 100’ x 130° lot. IDEAL

LOCATION. R-14.

LARGE BUILDING LOT ON HOLIDAY SHORES:
$625

10,00 sq.
ft. $450.0 down and easy payments. R-17 #22. $

2566 BUENGER: Brand new 3 bd. rm. brick with complete
built-in kitchen, wall to wall carpeting, dining room, 2

baths, attached garage and 75’ x 100’ lot. BARGAIN PRICED.

APPT. ANYTIME, L-1l. $19,900.

1628 LINDELL: 3 bd. rm. redwood frame with built-in kitchen,

wall to wall carpeting, dining room, air cond., gas heat, at-

tached garage, corner lot and VERY GOOD LOCATION.

GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE. Lake.

1928 JOY: 3 bd. rm. frame with built-in cabinets in kitchen,

tile floors, ceramic bath, air cond., gas heat, storm windows

and doors, 220 wiring, fenced back yard. LOW DOWN PAY-

MENT FOR QUALIFIED BUYER. R2.

2611 HIWAY#: Brand new 3 bd. rm. frame with complete
puilt-in kitchen, afull basement, wall to wall carpeting thru-

out, gas heat, alum. windows and marble sills and EASY FI-

NANCING. LI4

2401 MORRISON RD.: 3 bedroom brick wilth hardwood floors,
built-in kitchen, full basement, wall to wall carpeting thru-

utility room, attached garage and 100’ x 200’ lot. CUSTOM

BUILT and BARGAIN PRICED.

1222 ROBIN ST.: 3 bedroom frame with hardwood floors,

built-in cabinets in kitchen, fireplace, gas heat, storm win-

dows and doors, full basement, and full price only $9,250

807 ECHO: Collinsville;, 3 bedroom brick with wall to wall

carpeting and hardwood floors, central air, plastered walls,
bath and 14 2 fireplaces, built-in kitchen, full basement, at-

tached plastered garage and 215’ x 125’ lot.

RR #1, Box 796: 3 bedroom frame with hardwood floors,

loads of built-in cabinets in kitchen, family room, attached
garage, 92’ lake frontage and 230’ deep lot. PRICED RIGHT.

Sto b Ou Office Anyti an Loo at Ou

Far - Commerci - an Industria Listin
451-778 877-577

“DO MIS THI ON
DIAL

Phy 877-5252

TOLLES REA ESTAT
3727 Nameoki Rd. Granite City

BOX 7765, Carolyn Drive

© 3 BEDROOM © LARGE LOT

Air conditioner and carpet included. Payments only $7 per

month. Low down payment and assume the loan — no

closing costs.

HURRY!HURRY! HURRY!

floors. Bsmt.

central air.

2156 WASH.: Beauticians spe-
cial, Beaut shoppe plus 2-4

room apts. Both A-l shape. 2

gas furnaces. Bsmt.

$25 DOWN: No more to pay
at 2125 Miracle. $5 mo. com-

plete.

254 EAST 24TH: VA nothing
down. 5 rm. white. alum. sid-

ing. 2 BR’s, cal

DR‘, & hall. Bsmt.,
riace, carport & garage. Un-

der $10,000.

2557 LINCOLN: Cute & cozy.

2 BR. LR., & nice kit.,
bastht., corner lot. All newly

decorated. Ony $4995

¥ ACRE: Pretty area, nice

lawn, shade trees. 5 min

from town. Near canal.

SAVE ON TRANSPORTA-
TION: Mill workers att’n.:

2 BR., LR., kit., bsmt., ga-

rage, fenced yard. It’s nice.

2105 Monroe.

3 BR RANCH BRICK: All

large rooms. att. garage plus
big boat hous or extra ga-

rage. Work shop. 180’ front.

Top location. Only $17,995

son Holsi se&
976-565 AGEN 876-565

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION to the lucky buyer. This very

lovely 3 bedroom brick & frame is across Pontoon Rd. from

St. Elizabeth School. This home has many fine features, stove

fireplace, beautiful kitchen, lovely bath. Excellent closet

space, hardwood floors, basement, family room and large

garage.

FOR THE FAMILY THAT NEEDS 4 bedrooms and 2 bath.

Conveniently located to schools, shopping; in execelle neigh-
borhood. Ze

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR SOMETHING clise. to work. We

have 2 bedroom modern.

% ACRES— Just at the edge of Granite. Ideal for large fam-

ily. Convenient to school.

BLUFF BLDG. SITES—

7

spacious, scenic, restricted.

OPEN EVERY EVENING

*T1 8 P.M. TO SERVE

YOU BETTER

931-240
1620 MITCHELL. Only $40

Immediate occupancy.

2031 MISSOURI. AVE. large
2 stor house. Home avail-
able for immediate occu-

pancy. Full Price $5900.

1136 GREENWOOD: Large
spacious home

—

beautifully
maintained on a jarge cor-

ner lot, has basement and

large 2 car detached garage.
The price has been reduced
for a quick sale.

613 FLEMING in Mitchell:
Just listed this 3

with attached garage and

full basement, Loaded with

extras,

2569 SPALDING: 3 bedroom
brick with car attached

garage with full basement,
wall to wall carpeting, hard-

wood floors thru-out, cy-
clone fenced large 75’x125’

Jot. An excellent buy in ex-

cellent neighborhood.

ATTENTION, VETERANS
We have several homes

available that can be

purchased without any
down payment.

2615 W 22nd ST. A cozy
little home that has been

kept very well and is in ex-

cellent condition all for

only $6300

2215 EDISON for the jarge
family, 4 bedroom with den

in basement and car de-
tached garage. Conveniently
located. Priced at $13,700.0

LARGE 4 BEDROOM brick
with 2 car basement garage,
completely carpeted, 2 fire-

places. Central air condi-

tioned Large 80x125 lot.

Master bedroom is 12x24

family room 26x30 only 2

years old 2641 Angela Dr.

Full price $28,500

LARGE 3 BEDROOM brick
on acre of ground at the

edge of town, all large bed-

rooms, 2 baths complete
built-in kitchen, full base-

ment, 1 car attached ga-
rage. 2541 Morrison Rd.

1417 NORWOOD DR.: Im-

mediate occupancy, very
nice 2 bedroom with hard-

wood floors, full basement

and car detached garage.
Selling for $13,500.

(We have many more list-

ings, come in and look thru

our listing book.)

WE NEED LISTINGS—
‘The Old Year Is Gone—
The New Year Is Here!

List your home with

Royce and pack your gear.

YOUR MAGIC NUMBE IS:

$343” sown payment F.H.A, on

tia Bedroom Home
COMPLETELY FURNISHED

WITH

+ 3 BEDROOMS OF FURNITURE

% LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

% KITCHEN DINETTE SET

% RANGE AND REFRIGERATOR

% COMPLETE CARPETING THRUOUT

FOR

$13,500.0
PAYMENTS TOTAL $105.00 MONTHLY

NO DOWN PAYMENT FOR VETS

NO CLOSING COST TO WORRY YOU

Visit Our Furnished Model Home at 1200 W. Pontoon Road.

Open Evenings 6-8 P.M. or Sundays 1 to 5 P.M.

For Special Showing, Call:

DALE CONST. CO.

PROPER
OWNER

W HAV Buye
W N Sell
TRY OUR NEW

TRADE-IN PROGRAM

LIST WITH

MORRI REALT C
REALTORS SINCE 1903

1907 Edison 876-4400

—TRY A CLASSIFIED AD—

BLOODWO This Is The Emblem
of Integrity in

REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE AGENCY
Sales. Always

1222 Nineteenth Street
877-2363

by the
Realfors.

ASHBY AGENCY
2092 EDI AVE

BLOODWORTH .
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE AGENCY
1222 NINETEENTH STREET

077-2363

COCHRANE
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

CONFECTIONERY — ALL
STOCK & FIXTURES: 4

room apartment plus 3 room

modern home on rear of lot.

Plus’ par of main building
rented to beauty parlor.

This is an income plus go-

ing business, All goes for

$29,500.0 Has over $5,000.0
in stock included

price. Good location —

IOWA. By appointment only.
MUST SELL THIS ROOM

BRICK: Carpeted living &

dining room. Rec room in

full basement, attached ga-

rage, large jot. Priced only
$18,500.0 2212 AMOS — ex-

cellent location.

TRADE FOR CITY PROP-
ERTY — #29 LAKE DRIVE

TWIN LAKES, TROY:

Beautiful 6 room home, 14
baths, carpeted living room,

&

family room & bedrooms,

fireplace, patio, 1 car ga-

rage, 4 acre ground. Re-

duced to $27,500.00 Vacant—

Immediate possession.
CONTRACT FOR DEED OR

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

— 729 27th PLACE: 4 room

modern, basement, new fur-

nace, $4,950.0 — Immediate

possession
54 ACRES—PANAMA, ILLI-
NOIS: 6 room frame home,

basement, gas heat. 18 acres

in cultivation, rest in pas-
ture. This is a bargain at

$14,950.00.
2128 BRYAN: 5 room frame

in goo condition, 2 bed-

rooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen, basement, oii

furnace. $6,750.0
#18 BRADLEY: 5 room

frame—out of town. 8 years

old — It’s a beauty! At-

tached garage, large lot,
low taxes, new gas furnace,
storm sash. $14,950.00.

G1. OR F.H.A. OR LOW
DOWN PAYMENT: Owner

Transferred. 5 room alum.

siding has 3 bedrooms, liv-

ing room, kitchen, garage,
new gas furnace. See

4557 WALTER —

1909 CLEVELAND BLVD.”
876-1767 — 452-8

FRANCIS A
2740 MADISON AVE

977-2133

GITCHOFF
REAL ESTATE AND

ONSURANCE
1927 EDISON AVENUE

\Giz-atiy — 77-2000

JUDD
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE
2037 STATE STREET

ered

KAEGEL
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE
1967 NIEORINGHAUS AVE,

atia8
&

KAYICH REALTY
2707 MADIE AV876-1002 — 87

EDISON AVE.
0388 — 877-0369

LUED REALTY

MARYLAND
REALTY CO.

2166 PONTOON ROAD
‘452-6158 — 876-1705

MILLER
AND

3226 NAMEOK! ROAD
077-2345

MORRISS
REALTY CO.

, 1907 EDISON AVENUE
1876-4400

REINHARDT
AGENCY

1923 EDISON AVENUE
877-0013

J. W. SENEFF
REALTOR AND INSURO

414 ay sR

JOHN SOBOL
= REAL’

1206 NIEDRINGHAUS AVE.
‘451-7431

8 ROOM SPLIT-FOYER: 4

bedrooms, living room, di-

ning room, den, extra kit-

chen in basement. Owner

moving — Selling below ap-

praised value. Perfect home

for large family. See it to-

day! 1629 SYCAMORE

oniy $13,950.0

ASSUME LOAN: Nice two-bed-

room home, full ‘basement.

$190 down. 2505 Adams. Call

877-8324 appointment only.

°
128

ON THE BLUFFS

5 room, 3 bedroom bricks. Bsmt.
. ...

Your choice of tile,

carpet, kitchen cabinets. . . . Only $17,950. $950 down.

* COCHRANE.
REAL ESTATE

876-1767 452-8175
SE

areas

TRY A PRESS-RECORD CLASSIFIED AD: FOR RESULTS

HIGH INTEREST RATES FRIGH YOU?

PRICES SOARING OUT OF REACH?
UNBEATABLE TERMS . . -

NOT IN

QUIET VALLEY
FEATURING

3 BEDROOM HOMES WITH BASEMENTS WITH

N DOW PAYMEN FO V
LO DOW PAYMEN F.H. LOA

NO CLOSING COST
AND ONLY

6% INTEREST ON YOUR LOAN

1967 PRICES
UNBELIEVABLE? Drive out to our furnished

111 jus south of Pontoon R

am. fo 8 p.m. and Sunda fo
home Highwoo Hia
5 p.m.

WE WILL S@LVE YOUR HOME BUYING PROBLEMS

DAL Constructio Co W 1-01

STEELE-
|

KUNNEMANN-
1319 NIEDRINGHAUS AVE.

876-0252

5 ROOMS, frame house with
four lots, on Hiway. Cal or

write Margie Martini, Wilson-
ville, Hlinois.

NEAT 3 BR BRICK

$12,995.00
$39 Down Payment.

$101.0 Monthly Total.

NO CLOSING COST

CALL WE 1-0173
ON

2417 ST. CLAIR

call 451-7431,

NOW*OPEN

Saturday and Sunday, to $ P.M.

931-4537

WINDY MEADOWS
4 Miles North of Granite City,
Near Rt. 3 and St. Thomas Rood

me,
ric, with nataral

r, concrete street,
sidewalks, and country



MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00

RATES:

CLASSIFIED ADS
‘DEADLIN NOON SATURDA for Monday Publication

NOON WEDNESDAY for Thursday Publication

(BOX NUMBER SERVICE CHARGE $1.00)

First Insertion Second Insertion Fourth Insertion

Te WORD
:

EXAMPLE: 15 WORDS, TIME — $1.05; 2 TIMES — $1.95; 4 TIMES — $3.60

CANCEL YOUR AD DAY RESULTS ARE OBTAINED—

REFUNDS ARE BASED ON EARNED RATE

6c WORD

Apts. for Rent 7 Apts. for Rent 7| Apts. for Rent 7 Cars for Sale

5c WORD

Houses for Sale i Business for Sale 3 Apts. for Rent

MILLER
AND

COUNTRY AIR — This 14
story cape cod home makes

living easy, with almost

acre, the features include 4

bedroom, full basement
w/w aes oe garage,
don’t mi jis unusu-

al’ buy Ho on $16,95 —

trad your house in on

ne!

$8,95 5 room full basement

and garage, new gas fur-

nace in East Granite at 2408

Edwards Street.

THREE BEDROOM ON

SUNBURY, has 70x150 cor-

ner lot panel kitchen, see

2432 Sunbu
YOUNG FAMILIES — This

2 bedroom cottagd at 2406
Ilinois Avenue ha full base-

ment, carpeted room,

kitchen, Dath, garage and

more ‘fine feature only
$6,750, low payments.

FIVE ROOM — 3 bedroom,
attached garage, built in

stove and oven, Sunnydell
Acres $17,950

TWO BEDROOM, ONE
ACRE WITH THIS FOUR

ROOM HOME, just out of

town, gas furnace, priced at

just $10,200

$40 DOWN ON THIS
THREE BEDROOM HOME

with attached carport, big
60 x 130 lot, gas heat, ii
eral VA terms, chec wi

us on this one.

¥ ACRE WITH THIS FIVE

ROOM 1 Story home with

large kitchen, paneled living
room, 1 baths, priced at

just $11,95
NEAT & TIDY

ROOM MODERN FRAME

in a nice quiet location only
$4,950 We will try wn

—2435 IHinois Avenue.

CHURCH BUILDING, in

West Granite, gas heat &

air conditioned, building in

excellent condition, call for

appointment, $17,500

BE YOUR OWN BOSS, buy

e this thriving business

get the feel of realSu call for further de-

tails.

BELLEMORE
SHOPPI CENT

877-2345
3226 Nameoki Rd.

i down; $

per month, etedivarn frame,
base-

ment.
now.

joa Sot

CoV

pC

oarni

SR0 ae garage, w/w
‘conditioned,niacin ao shout. 30

Wayne. Call srr 11-22

3-BEDR RIC. years

old, full ees Call 931-

3178. 1-1-15

Real Estate for Sale 2

60x125 LOT IN CITY, utilities

alread; ected. Totall conn

$2250 Call_877-3990. 2-1-15

SUBDIVIDERS

Attention !

Last of the acreage

in City Limits.

Repl to Box 313

c/o Press-Record
4

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Lots

in new subdivision. Ideal J
“cation, 15 minutes from

ite City. City water and ga
underground wiring, good

877-5166

or_288-7778._Z1-9

COMBINED RECREATION &

tial area developing,

ices. Your pick
tracts with city at

G Sears, 466-570pe 2att

Business for Sale 3

a
Call 981-0hell area. ..

31-25

FOR SALE
OR LEASE

TRUCK STOP
U.S. 67 & Ilinois 111,

Mile South Medora, Ill.
in business over 15 years—
good gallonage station and

profitable cafe — immediate

possession.

Phone

Herman Shields

MEDORA, ILLINOIS

Trailers for Sale 5

1966 NASHUA MOBILE eee12x48, 2-bedroom. Call
1283. sis
196 2-BEDROOM— clean and

n
DE Call 931-0758

HOUSETRAILER, 8x38, mod-

ern furnishings, total $199
Call_877-3990. 51-15

Houses for Rent 6

FOR SALE OR RENT: 5-room

brick home, with small down

will finance. Phone
61-18

GASLI WAL Apartme
LIVE and ENJOY the Luxury & Comfort of a GASLIGHT WALK

Apt., Complete with Carpets, Drapes, Frigidaire Kitchen, Dis-

posal, id of Closets and Cabinet Space!

_BED
(Ex. Large)

Now available

for immediate

occupancy

$107.50
Display Open

Daily 1-7 p.m.
Sat. and Sun.

16 p.m.
Phone 931-2481

3940 Pontoon Rd.

2

2-BEDROOM

None Available at

Present — but

call and reserve

for ‘first

vacancy

Phone Display
931-2481

3.

However, under

Construction now. more

2-BEDROOMS
Selection will include

Townhouse, Regular,
some with basements.

Phone 931-2481

between 1-7 p.m.

for information.

Zh one i

a

oei
mid ha the

engine wit the
lifetim guarant

SA onoin {both oer, 2+ cycl
and 4-cycle V-4*) areees i for the

car, while the cor

the original owner.

Germa Autos Inc.
2043 Madison Ave.—877-8754

1964 INTERNATIONAL, V-8,

era $115 Call 876-0434.

3025 Willow. A5-1-

FOR RENT

282 Warre Avenu
New 1 BR apartment com-

pletely equipped with built-
in oven & range, garbage
disposal, large ceramic tiled

bath, drapes and a host of
extra’s. ONLY APART-

NO LEASING .
. .

Modern New Apartments
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Country Club Living with

Private Swimming Pool and Tennis Couct

PONTO PLAZ APARTMEN
2 Bedrooms * Living Room with

GE Kitchen * Gas Heat and Central ‘Air-Condi * Full

Basement * Wall to Wall Carpeting * Ceramic Tile ey
information and application for lease

. . .

or 931-1530 -. . today . . .
Choice apartments available

.

For

for immediate occupancy.
APARTMENT “MANAG IN APT. #7

Dining Area x Complete

MENT LEFT — $9 PER

MONTH.

FOR RENT — 3 year old

brick, 3 bedrooms, 2 full

baths, full basement, car

attached garage, dining
area, built-in kitchen &

hardwood foors. $15 PER

MONTH — REFERENCES

REQUIRED.

Rhodes Gardens

Apartment
Has a one bedroom furnished

apt. with all elect Kitchen

for rent. For appointment,
call

MR. WALKER
876-624 or 931-430

Call for

Bernie Royce
3 ROOMS FURNISHED, all

utilities, $2 per week. 1215

.
22nd, Call 876-7955 or 452-

7-1-22

Fairw Estate
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

jas

2

3-Bedroom
and 2-Bedroom

Townhouses
AVAILABLE FOR LEASE

For Appointment
Call 931-2481, P.M. to 7 P.M;

931-0401 Any Time

4ROOM FURNISHED, mod-

ern, utilities furnished. Call

452-5187 between 7-8 p.m.
TLlltt

931-2400

2906 OAK STREET: 3room

modern house, gas heat, large
Jot, $49.50 per month. 451-7431. 2437 E.

6-1-4tf

4ROOM, 2-bedroom, —
nished. 2533 Washington. Call

931-3132. 61-15

2-BEDROOM, basement, unfur-

nished, $ mont Call 877-
1-15

HOU TO RE rooms.

Call 931-0 61-15

ROOM nurcei ‘house

ee heat, garage. Phone 877-
6-1-15

FOR RENT
3 BR. HOME newly dec-

orated. Clean & comfortable
—convenient location — 2027

Bryan. $75 month or

rent with option to buy.

COZY 3 ROOM COTTAGE.

2234 Iowa Ave. $5 month.

LARGE 3 room unfurnished

apt: S. Venice — 216 Rear

Hampden. Gas heat, private
entrance. Only $55 month.

3 ROOM unfurnished apt. 81

University Drive, Mitchell.

Close to Interstate 270. Bit-

in kitchen. $89.0 month,

After 5 call 931-0754

Cochran Agen
876-1767 452-8175

Edison. Call

Call 797-0144 after 4.

00M
z

clean, gas furnace, 220

rent. Adu only. Cal ar1after 5.
&#39;URNIS room: ee

full basement, gas heater,
newly decorated. 721-26th

street, North Granit Call

876-6017. 6-1-15

f

R

and

bath,
fur

Litt
= ROOMS bath, furnished.

1433 Washington Avenue. Ae
‘877-8581.

EDR HOUS! ne
decor: gas heat 2557vonnie req 2132 mi
ROOMS, furnish in a

ties furnished.

5 ROOMS and bath, gas heat,
11.8 acres, $7 per

Glen Carbon. 451-7431.
6-1-4tf

3 ROOMS and ne com er

pond,mon

6-1-18

7

1 AND 2- furnished apts.,
newly decorated, steam heat.

.849 Niedringhaus Avenue, Van

furnished,

cle .
Adults ee “C 98i

Apts for Rent

May. 7-1-22

2 ae alrivateba Da ‘Bl 14 ‘N
ringhaus

—

877-5886—

rs tate.

Adults on cal “W
Auto. L aWiworri ‘T see ae for a

clean 2 or 3-room ished

apt. We pay all ites. som
newly- redecorated. 3000 or

E. ea street. “ei
Al S.,

and &q He and ate
sl ae $125. C

o canto
ties furnished. 2001 Lee.

876-7955_or 452-1169. 7-1-22
3 RO ished apartment,

all utilities included; 1842

State Michel Jewelry. ~ Tl ‘ltt

FURNISHED APTS., utilities

paid, $1 and $17.50 week.

.
23rd. 71-22

UNFURNISHED 3-ROOM APT.,
érn, at Zs Madison

876-433 ee

AND 2 ROOM
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT

Partially furnished. Suitable fworking man or couple.

pointment call

876-1212mod

Avenue. Cal

APARTMENTS; SURN
semi-furnished. Utilities paid.

Call, 877-1086 or 877-8224
7-16-69

VERY WARM,

ment.

person only. Inquire 1937 Grand

clean small

three room furnishe apart-
Everything paid One

7-1-18

5-ROOM UNFURNISHED. 2416a

Madison, Call 876-0796.
‘i7115

KENNEDY APARTMENTS

1724 Kennedy, Madison

One bedroom; refrigerater and

range. $98 month.

877-0600 or 452-3170

in quiet,
Best Address In Town!

Now Leasing
I Fe ae

One and Two Bedroom

Luxury Town House

COLONIAL APARTMENT
Three neat rooms. Parking
and storage. Stove and re-

frigerator opt. 2328 Ben-

ton. $65.
452-1392Apartments

$112.50 .. 129.50
Range, Refrigerator, Drapes

and Many, Ma Extras.

3 ROOM FURNISHED apart-

couple only. $90
E, 26th, after 7 p.m.

ment, utilities paid, working
month.

|

2271-15
ext T

Wilson Park

See Sir John’s
Court at

2700 Center with
Us Today.

John Sobol

Realty
1206 Niedringhaus

Granite City 451-7431

MONTCLARE
APARTMENTS

Has a one bedroom, fully
carpeted apt. for lease only,
with all electric kitchen, For

appointment, call

MR. WALKER
876-6242 or 931-4809

9234 GRAND: 3 roo ap
ae unfurnishe Good loc:Sco

ROOMS FURNISHED, small
child accepted, 877-6614.

7-2-1

2 Hardin C; Jungels, 1924

876-4324 after 5

mm. 7-12-18tt

3 AND 4 ROOM furnished.

2017-19 Washington. Call 877-

1679. 71-18

Th Dorcheste Ap
2610 MADISON AVE.

2- Deluxe Apartment
1-Bedroom Deluxe Apartment

All Utilities Furnished

Ready Now—2610 Madison Ave,

Granit City — 876-5048

Auto, Sr17
AVAILABLE in February at

apartment,
plet built-in kitchen, carpo

LARGE
UNFURNISHED ROOMS

Clean; priced right.

2056 Clevelan
PHONE 876-5939

(el

3-ROOM eNO ce ee APT.

Call Western

71-1itf
2008a

Parkside Manor, a 1-bedroom
‘fw carpet, com-

3 ROO!
furnis}

1379.

[ and be gas heat,

|.
No pets. Call 87

71-15

age. 2700 Cent near Wi
Park. Call 876-0262 or 877-

7 ett

LARGEST BRAND NEW

SELECTION IN

One

nished, immediat occupancy, open

Fairway Estates, in Arling&

‘O Stop in at

and two bedroom from $107.50 per month, Reai or unfur-

a.m, jar

ton Heights at the

course; Sir John&# Court, 2700 Center street, ni

Gaslight Walk, 4000 Pontoon Road, Northeast Gra City,

CAL JOH SOB REALT 451-74

Downtown Granite City

BRICK APARTMENT

THE AREA

till dark,

c
Ne Gest is golf

0 Wilson Par and

daily

1206 Niedringhaus,

NO
ILLINI

W LEASING!
APARTMENTS

JUST OFF WEST PONTOON ROAD

2 BEDROOM APT .
. .

from $125.00
A RESIDENT MANAGER ON DUTY

Daily by Appointment — 876-440

MORRISS REALTY eo
Managing Agents — 1907 Edison

--- FOR CAREFREE

tial Area

Rake Your

Drapes, Buil

877-8362

SHAMRO Apartme
QUIET— Sound Control Construction

SERENE— ve ne Across From A Park In A Lovely

CAREFREE ee Your Grass, Wash Your Windows,

& 2 Bedroom Units with Carpeting,
in Central Air, and

Laundry Facilities
from $105.00

Resident Mgr.--- 3215 Maryville Rd.

APT. LIVING ---

Leaves

465-6481

distinguis exclusive area.

Ultra modern brick bulleifree lighted parking area.

Granite City’s fine mid-town

location. Apply 2009 Missouri

Avenue or call 876-5214. If no

answer Call 875-5550. 71-18

3-ROOM FURNISHED APT.,

FUR2200 Detti
URNIS APT., i m lities.

No pets. 2036 W or 18

ROOM APT., furnished. Cou-

le. Call 876-3631. 7115

FURNISHED APT., rooms.

Call 876-6680. 71-1ltf

4-ROOM, unfurnished, upstairs.
Call after 4 p.m. ;

TAS

ROOMS FURNISHED, bath
hot water. Call 877-0822 2825

W. 22nd. TANS ©

-ROO APT., irs, heat
and water tenisi Call

877-7323. 7-1-22
ROOM UNFURNISHED APT., ™mo

garage, gas heat. Phone 877-

5753. 71-15
UNFURNISHED APTS. Adults.

One child accepted.
.m, Call 931- faMS ‘util

‘es furnished. 3 Tenness
ult area, one child ac-

et 7-115PORNI APTS. utllities £6680,

paid, 1317 Madison Avenue,

$1 weekly. 2015 Washington.
$1 weekly. ae

vate bath, newl decora
Inquire 2119 Washington. aa

FURNISHED ROOMS, bath,
utilities paid. Private en-

trance, downstairs. Child. Call

877-3173. TAS

UNFURNISHED APT., larg
rooms. Newly decorate 2503

Grand. 71-18
R FURNISHED APT.

Children welcome. 2512
71-18

DR. our

rooms, two bedrooms, plus
utility room. $115.0 per mo.

Water, drapes, stove and oven

. Duplex. John Sobol

R Call 451-7431. 71-15tt

Tooms, all

modern, downstairs. 1627 Edi-

son et xan
R
ities paid.

i.

No pe Pea
9324. 7A.1
4, ROOM apt, w/w carpet,

air conditioned heat, water

and garage
E. 24th St. Referenc Call

TANS

\dway,
71-1a

2206 E. 2th. juire 2
Washin Eto Call

(adults ‘on! 7A-1

rooms,

: 1-1

Rooms for Rent 8

‘LEEP!
1842a State St. 8-11-30tf

Att27115 22m

- Cars for Sale

Rooms for Rent

sleeping rooms

men, 1513 Second Street. Mad-
ison. Phone TR 6-6218. 8-7-12tf

SLEEPING ROOMS, ladies or

gentlemen. 1304a Niedring-

had

ee
CLEAN, comfortable. 2317 Del-

mar. Inquire 2464 Iowa, o877-2309. 8-1-25

eres for Le 9

DE’ IRST
3 ra office— Med or

other Boot use, Reason-
able rental, 125 Niedringhaus.
Call 876-0262 or 1-314-367-0231

9-1-8tt

FOR RENT

2922 NAMEOKI RD.
Perfect location for

Off street parking. Call
876-1767. After 5, 876-

4589.

Mise. for Rent 10

USED CAR LO for rent:
Call 877-6000. 10-10-30tf

: GorCUE CARPET WITH-

TER. ...
FEDER &HU FURNITURE, 1908

FOR RENT
FOSTER IDEAL HOSPITAL
BEDS. po wheelchairs,

rs and commodes,

80 reimbursable by MEDI-

CARE.

MIDTOWN PHARMACY

877-1200 2057 Johnson Rd.

FOR RENT OR LEASE

4000 to 8000 sq.
Granite Cit

suit tenant,

452-3119

. ft., downtown
will alter, to

r &qu Tate model mobile
homes, setting on jot ready

for rent or contract sale. Cou-

ples preferred. Call fai!
NICE-ZBEDROOM T

Chain-Rocks Trailer Park. Ph.
931-0215. 11-1-15

10x50 MODER trailer, natural

room, late
Glass Doll, 2300

Nameoki Road, call 877-8996.
11-1-15

DI mobile home.

Private lot. Inquire 2816 West
id. 11-1-15

15

196 GTO FOR SALE: Bo
service. A-l Va $1 T

r 6 p.m. T 6-8603.
15-9-14tf

1968 VOLKSWAGEN

$1825

$25 Down Plus State Taxes

$5 Per Month-36 Mo.

DativWe Alvan, sie Seataraand, defroster,a aa ae ee
co r0ar,

acs aad tessSune et
Ply tires at ne extra

BARNETT
MOTOR CO

3682 & BROADWAY

iron, 465-766

&q CORVAIR, 4 door, auto-

matic. Good second car. Call
877-2784 or 876-8731 after 5

15-1-15

W Pay Cash for

Good Clean Cars

Any Make or Model

LaRUE&# AUTO SALES

2261 Madison Ave., 877-630

a ‘D 6- Ford. After
4 p.m call_§76-7 15-1-15

® AUTO LOANS

Appitance Financing
Improvement

© Personal

G C. Trust & Savings Bank

876-1212

I OPAL, miles, like

new, call 931 15-1-22

ites ‘$8 CHEVY, in

ae Good 283 engine.saat transmission.
Call
Can

7070194, 15-1-18
new

tires, ).

1966

Suzuki 150 cc, 5600 actual miles,
clean, $200. Call 876-1854.

15-1-18

1849 DODGE pick-up and 1960Bini Call 877-8993, __15-1-1

GERM AUTO Inc.

62 Trium 7** $84

&q M- ® $84

“6 Che &#39;™ $59
Automatic, Radio

*5 For 4&q C $295

FO! sale.

Call_876-9162.

* , F-85, exe

condition. Make offer.
931-0757. I

963 CHEVROLET sport coupe,
283 \-8, automatic, power
steering, Original owner. After
5 p.m. call 877-3252. 15-1-25To CHEVROLET %-ton, al-

most new rubber, Good run-

ning ition. After 5 p.m.conditi

call 451-7727. 2416 Adams.
15-1-18

Mise. for Sale 17

RENTALS. New Necch

treadles, powers. Trade, terms.

Motors, attachments,
rs.

MOTOR OILS, Havoline, Quak-
er State, Conoco Pennzoil,

Shell X 100 Royal Triton,
Permalube, Mobiloil, Golden

Shell, all at discount prices.
Type A ATF Surplus Discount

Store, 19th Niedringhaus.
7-2-6tf

| “Party-
ithou Wetti

Happy New Year! We are
certain your carpeting sur-

vived the holida: Pbut f may
sod sore ousheu We Te

ommend HOST, the new

met of rasl carTommt ate a)cla
Borroy arkabl
Electric Up-B; ea It’s eas:

Clean walk-areas—only $6.

S & sc Cov
1412 Niedringhaus

MACHINE rentals. Portable

typewriters. Royal and ieCorona. Stude discounts. U:

desk model machines. Gra-

ham’s Book Store, Niedringhaus
and Delmar. 7-8-26tf

HERCULES TIRES, no money
down, 90 days to pay, no in-

terest. Ron Snelson Auto Body,
1822 Grand. 17-6-19tf

= your
chain link fence. With all dou-

ble- galvanize
cement. freeposts set in

ne call TR 7-5400 io TR lum

6-25; Sz
U o WORK

pants— tati shirts a
pants. 79c each, two for $1.50.

Surplus Store, 19th & Niedrhaus. 7-9-31tf

Cars for Sale 15

18
John’s, 2612 E

ed M

Granite City PRESS-
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Mono

Se

Mise. for aa at
Al AD) eup!

your
favo chair Low g

ly foam. Cut to size. An:

thickness, cb size. Free est

mates, Surplus Discount stor

19th

_and_Niedringhaus._7-
JANUA

CLEARA
ALL ITEMS MUST GO.

Braded Rug, $13.95, 6x6;

B 30” white; 2 Whi
Base Deluxe Cabinet $28.0

set 4 i aee taha drawer
C

Ch $3.00
R $99.00

-

.

R

ee 2 Re

ee $14.88 and eeMaple
Bh, Sis,

F
Flo Samples; 2

Bookcase 27” and 34” flo
samples; 48”

hina,

damaged War

C & C; Many floor Sample &

Used ‘couch Used Bo$20.0 As-is. Cash & Cai
Used Ref. $39.9 each A

Cash & Carry! Several As-is

Mirrors, $6.0 up $49,9

Fredma Bros
Niedringhaus at Delmar

HUMIDIFIER INST all

types and do »
TR 6-2626

Al‘For leeM. ance Agent. 17

i AND ADDING

els,
oe

ee pric Portable
writers, all makes, students
county Triangle Typewrit and

Supply, 1916 State. TR 7- bie
WHEEL ALIGNMENT and bal-

SEWING MACHINES for rent,

new or used straight or zi
zag. Buy it later if, you wis!

Closed Sundays, Monday Big
.

5th. 877-2421
« 17-1-22

SPECIAL SALE!

WHITE
ALUMINUM

SELF-
Storm Doors

(No Changin of Inserts)

REGULAR $ 50 Plus

PRICE 39 Tax

WHILE THEY LAST!

$ 50 PlusOnly °2 ‘ex

INSTALLATION SERVIC

AVAILABLE

STOCK SIZES ONLY

Granite City
* Glass Co.

18th & Edison 877-54
Granite City

ervice.Li
Forest”. Wilson, 2507 Grand.

M.F.A, Insurance Agent.
17-2-28

INSULATION, attics and side-
walls, Call TR 6-2626

17-9-21tt

A a UNDERCOAT-
IN .50. Ro Snelson AutoBa 1822 Gra GL 2-7165.

-17-2-27tf

LATEX PAINT, $1.99. gallon. 8

colors and white, one gallon
covers average room. Surplus
Discount Store, 19th & Niedring-

haus,
CanBefore u buy, gPerd Furni c at
iso ave., GL 2-7197 or TR

17-3-10tf
TAL: Rock,

and, cement, all kinds chain
link fence material; top soil,

ce slag, 8 tons ‘$1 Trash

rrels, $2.50 Butch’s Coal andMate 1331 Iowa. ee
0Al

d material. All

‘or $13.50

But & Coa an Mat J &

Iowa, a amE
of relle

| he SINA-T]TIM
capsule, S value et $1.19

Mid-Town Pharmacy. __17-1-

Cars for Sale 15

1968 MERCURY
2-Door Hardtop ® V-8 Engin
Automatic Transmission ® Power Steering
Tinted Glass

Seat Belts

Radio Sale

Wheel Covers Price

© W/w Tires

2895”
“WHERE YOU GET A LITTL MORE, FO A LITTLE LESS”

«o* Metro LINCOLN-MERCURY
East St. Louis’ ONLY Lincoln-Mercury Dealer!

2009 STATE STREE UP 5-0100



BONS Acree rere

DEADLI
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00

RATES:
Te

NOON SATURDAY for Monday Publication

23

devices,
Mr.

obs of Int.—M

SALES,

_

electronics

local, car,“ exps.
| Robinso Cal 271-292

NOON WEDNESDAY for Thursda Publication

{BOX NUMBER SERVICE CHARGE $1.00)

WORD 6c WORD

First Insertion Second Insertion Fourth Insertion

5¢ WORD

EXAMPLE: 15 WORDS, TIME — $1.05; 2 TIMES — $1.95; 4 TIMES — $3.60

“CANCEL YOUR A DAY RESULTS ARE OBTAINED—

REFUNDS ARE BASED ON EARNED RATE
| MANAGEMENT

Granite City PRESS-RECORD
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Miise. for Sale 17
KIMBALL’S MEI FIRE POO-
DLES, now offering two white

studs for sale. English Nether-

edge line. Genetic health guar-
antee. As always puppies fro
same fine lineage.
available. For your
ment_call 931-2196.

SEWING MACHINES

,
take over pay-

ments. Singer deluxe Touch

and Sew in walnut desk, regu-
lar $499.95, save $100 sin
Zig-Zag walnut console, mod

328 full price $99 1 Singer fi
1Zag console model 338, regu-

lar

.

$209.95, save $60 now

$149.95. Singer Company, call

8

1235

19th. _17-1

SERVICE STATION EQUIP-
MENT. Call 877-4894. Mr.

Long. 17-1-18

BRAKES RELINED

—

$21.9
most cars. Ron Snelson Auto

Body, 1822 Grand. GL 2-7165
17-8-2

USED SEWING MACHINES—
all these ee tak in tradefe before Chri Singer

round bobbin Sare $17

Singer round bobbin portable
$24.50 Singer Zig-Zag walnut

consol $69.95 Singer heavy
duty
duty

201 console $89.95 Singer
short needle portable $59.95
Central walnut console $39.95

1 Universal console $39.95 Sev-

ranteed. inger
876-0151 1235

17-1-15

CHINA CABINE 3-6 ohm

speakers. Call 931-0931.
17-1-15

LUMBER: All kinds, 2x4s, 5c

ft.; 2x6s, 10c ft; all kinds ga-

rage door any size, bath-

tubs, bowls and stools, also

plate glas 7 ft., 4 inches, 3 ft.

wide. Table sa 5 horse mot-

or; aiso kindling wood.

Chestnut. 17-1-22

COCKER PUPS, AKC.

Call_931-2944.

FOR SALE
@®BAR BACK BAR

@52 CASE BEER BOX

Frigidaire 300-Lb.

@ ICE CUBETTE MACHINE

@ 14 TABLES and CHAIRS

@9 BAR STOOLS

@ BAR SINK

Upright
STEAK BROILER

Will Sell Whole or Part

Chea See Cliff at

_CLIFF GRILL’
19th & State St, Granite City

17-1-25

RIFLES, pistols and ammuni-

tion. 4921 Redwood Lane.
17-6-27

1969 CHEVY, automatic, $20
Walkie-talkies, cost ae e

Call 451-7779.
HEARING AID, Nerem

pets.
Alton Road Call 877-4576

17-118

WANT A BARGAI in Sin
ture or appliances? Inventory

sale. Many items below cost.

Umberhine Furniture, 2200

Cleveland. Call 876-1259. _17-1-
KIMBALL’S POODLE GROO!

ING. We also teach you to

groom your own or for business

purposes. Call for appointment,
931-2196 17-1-22

ROUND TABLE with leaf, wal-

_

mt formica top; lac vinyl

cae os $95. Call 877-6726

after i i
&amp; SINI ROOM

344-2832. i 1

arealgoo
~ after 5:30 17

NORGE UP
FI
FRE

: ee new, $100 931-4068

tween 8 Sood: aoeBEA a call s7eao
4 olce

71-15

CARPETS A FRIGHT? Make
them a beautiful sight with,

otaFurni-$1.91 Madiin Avenue,
171-15

US FURNITUR electric
stoves, 15 mod-

ito
e

RETIR WOMAN,

Mise. for Sale 17

GERT’S A GAY GIRL, read
for a whirl

Pai Co., 23rd and St 71-15

LOVELY WINTER COAT, size

8-10; also other clothes; wal-

nut cocktail table, $20

.

toys,
thousehold items, all good Ph.

931-2769. 17-1-15

HO TRAINS. Girls bike. ’59

Cadillac sedan. Call 9 se
FREE DOG for good as

Call 876-6709. 171-15

BODY AND H hospital lo-

.
tube, 3 for $1:

2 ELECTRIC portable: phographs, for both.

Greenwood, Madison.
FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator,
new. Maytag wringer ‘washe

nette, play pen, one year crib.

Size 7 matérnity clothes. 2 pair
girls*tap shoes. 17-1-15

2 MODEL 12 Winchester shot-

guns, 1 ga.,
931-3681.

MEN, for your needs and hair-

pieces, see us, Dale’s Barber

Shop, 2720 Nameoki. Call 8
17-1-25

Business Opp. 21

MAN OR WOMAN: jable

person from this area

service and collect from auto-

matic dispensers. No experi-
ence needed.. ae esta ac-

counts for you.
and $985.0 to S17 cash

capital necessary. 4 to 12 hours

weekly nets excellent monthly
income. Full time more. For

local interview, write Eagle
Industries, 4725 Excelsior Blvd.

St. Louis Park Minnesota 554
21-1-11

Help Wanted 22

ALL KINDS of help needed,
new jobs every day, some

pay to $12,00 year. Agency.
1715 State 22-1-25

WANTED
DISH

WASHER
Age 18 to 35

$1.50 PER HOUR

APPLY IN PERSON
From 7 to 8 P.M.

PARK-N-EAT

AMBITIOUS PERSON —

or spare time to supply Re
leigh Household Products to

consumers in S. W. Madison

Co. Can earn $12 per week.
See or write Howard Sherfy,
511 N. Laurel St., Staunton, Ill.
62088 or write Rawlei Dept.
ILA-693 Freeport, Ill. 1124

ELECTRI GUITAR,
body with case. Call

Solid
876-4931.

71-18

Bosal Rae ‘vanity, night
tands. eed any of

UPRIGHT PIAN completely
reconditioned, all new

|

felt

$75 1745 Spring. Call 931-3826.
17-1-18

ANTIQU old Style 9 pe. din-

room set $69 Piano rolls

n player, very good condition.

e Glass Do 2300 Nem
3845

toon Beach Call 931-

S

17-1-15

OAK GRANDFATHER CLOCK.

2502 West 20th St. 17-1-18

NEW AuCoCAn C washer and

dryer. $99 clearance

$21.50 up, ae $39.95. 7-pe.
dinette $29 9- dining room

suite, $69 china, buffet, table,
6 chairs. Gas dryer $ one

$24. Refrigerators $2 up. Gas

stoves $29 up. Baby bed, com-

plete, $15 up, mattress free.

set bunk beds 2, $12.50 each
bed. Bird cage and stand $8.5
one $3 pair boots, cow girl $5
size 6, Pole lamps $ up. Gas

dryer $24.95. Nice electric irons

$4. Floor lamp, old, pretty,
$9.50. Gossip bench $7.5 Large
yanity and stool $19.50, Piano

rolls for player, extra nice con-

dition. The Glass Doll, 2300

Nameoki Road, call oe
MODERN WALNUT double bed

and chest. Call 877-6975
17-1-

HOOVER Dial-amatic vacuum 7
f Call 931-

17-1-18

Misc. Wanted 19

WANTED: Your Kodak devel-

oping, 24-hour service. Gra-

ham’s Book Store. 9-4-18tf

ELL! SELL! All red and white

metals are high. O’Dells Iron

and Metals. Industries welcome.

TR 6-6680, Market and an9-6-1tf

cleaner, like new.

WANTED: Silver Sete
pay $1.30, call for latest

prices on quantities over 100.

Silver war nickels, pay $3.00

f Silv Doll paying
$1.50 each. A in Store.

1240 Madison Ave Madison,
Illinois. Call 451-9920. 19-1-25,

WANTED: furniture. Any
amount. Steinberg Furnit

Excta 1824 State ee
W7 ED ae aes

eauati e
p.m. 877-3640.

ak 15

TOW 7

Carr & ca é sre
W n

ns
8

and board, references.

w |

Box 315 c/o cac|9-1-15

14th and Mark are from

Idaho/Benton Street area. Call
19-1-15ed 451

RIDE WANTE TO, Interna-

igto
- 4:45. Call 876-1923.

tional Shoe Co., 15th & Wash-
ington Avenue, St. Louis, 8 to

jos
WANT! TOR)

Garage in East Gr

a

Cal
876-2626 1-15tf

.

SIU STUDENT wants tie to

Tce
171-1

iseee from

Wednesday and

Th ternoon cn o

Granite City from the Ed-
wardsvite Campus after 8:20

p.m. on Mond Will pay.
Call 877-6643. 19-1-15

i
452-

Temporary--No Fee
For Downtown St. Louis

Stenos-Ty s-Bookkeeper=
Key Punch jictaphone and

Comptometer Operators.
Experienced,. Top pay plus paid

vacation and cash bonus.

RESERVE
OF GRANITE CITY

1341 20th ST. 877-4989

Jobs of Int.—M 23

NEWSBOYS WANTED: Apply
in person. Granite City News

e 1414 19th st., or call TR 6-
23-10-27tfMECH WANTED. German

Auto’s Inc. Call 877-87
23-12-21tf

SPECIAL
OPPORTUNITY

Our New Illinois Corporati
has opened unlimited oppor-
tunities for persons who are

looking for success and are

willing to apply themselves
to achieve it. All details will

be given at a special oppor-
meeting, Wednesday

night, January 17th at 7:30

P.M. at the TraveLodge,
Granite City, Ill.

For Attendance
Confirmation

Call Travelodge

876-2600
6:00-7:30 P.M. Tuesday;

8:30-10 A.M. Wednesday

TWO MEN part time, evenin
and Satur No experience

69

CHURCH rot TODIAN. Part

time. Ideal for retired man

or couple, Experience desirable

but not necessary. Peter

E&am Church, 2101 Clevelan
Phone 876-0201 or 876-8630.

23-1-15

STOCK pp ee en-

ergetic, 5

Mr. Stack, ca 27w O
23-1-15

STEEN wiul le rocer
Robi “Gal O 2921.

23-1-15

ADL TNS college,.
neat interest 10 Mr.

Stack. Phone o 29 21-
eae TRNE., ability,

div. ass resphi, “auto, raise’

$6400 Mr. Stack Pho a
WAREHOUSE trainee, A

take charge, $6200.
Stack. Cail 271-2921 23- I1

DRAFTSMAN: Non - g0vt.,
steady, premanagement op-

portunity, $5275. Mr. Svoboda.

Phon 271-2921 23-1-15

GROWTH OPPORTUNITY IN A

MODERN a FOOD PLANT

Mainten Engin
Successful candidate will have a B degre -preferably in

mechanical Engineering, with

the following areas: steam generation,
conditioning,eration, refrigeration, air

instrumentation.

APPLY I WRITING TO-

The Nestl Co
P.O. Box 428

An Equal Opportunity Employer

_

INDUSTRIA ENG

cal industry, $8000 Mr.

boda. Phone 271-2921

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE:
Mail room supervision, first

E a definite

-

advance-
Mr, Davis. Cali

z1.2 23-1-15

SALES, hospital po su
“supplies, car,

wae Robinson. ‘Ph “ 20-15,atten
Mail room supervision, first

assignment, definite advance-

ment, .

Mr. Davis. Phone

271-2921 23-1-15

COMMUNICATIONS: Service,
need two, unequaled training.

Mr. Svoboda. Call 271-2921
23-1-15

Jobs of Int.—F 24

BOOKKEEPER, part-time, ex-

perienced with double entry,

must be dependable. Excellent

working conditions. 2 days
weekly. References. Write Box

316, c/o Press-Record. _24-1-15

EXPERIENCED HAIR STYL-

IST. The Carousel of BeaPhone_876-9529. 14-

WAITRESS ful au
time. Sepe n neces-

sary. Apply in person after, 5

p.m. Tony’s Restaurant, 5240

Nameoki Road. 24-1-22

Jobs of Int.— 24
FULL CHARGE

BOOKKEEPER
Through the Trial Balance

APPLY

BOX 309, c/o Press-Record

OFFICE SUPERVISOR,
Miss Vine. Call 271-2922. Good

location, raises. 24-1-15

HOUSEWIVES — MOTHERS —

Start earning) money imme-

diately, average $ hourly
showing imported gift and dec-

orative, items. No investment,

collection or delivery. Car and

phone necessary. Call aeSe

WANT
CURB GIRLS

$1.25 no

APPLY IN PERSON

FROM 7 to 8 P.M.

PARK-N-EAT
‘HE NATIONS LARGEST home

furnishers now has openin
for part-time employment in

credit office and salés. Age 21

and over. Apply in Per
to George Rumer, Biederm

Eurnif Co., 3675 ‘Nam
24-1-15SEME OFFICE WORK for

‘A-l Co., East Side, $ Open,

fe paid. Mrs, Berry. Call 271-

24-1-15AT GIRL, high school grad,
no typing, ‘$2 fee paid. Mrs.

c

Phone

271-2921. 24-1
BABY SITTER wanted in my

home. 5 days week. 2 chil-

dren. Call 877-1248 after Cae
$450 fee paid, for skilled sec.

for execut job. Mrs, Ber-

Phone 271-2921. 24-1-15

RECEPTIONI Able to type
and do general office duties.

Attractive p neat M pleas-
ant personality. .

Mur-

phy, MA 1-1313 Reel Ag
420 Locust.

BEGINNER ey punch, an
gue career, $260 up. Mrs.Bhone

271-2901. 24--15SECRE oie plush
office, $40 plu fee pai

Mrs. Thomas ca 27 a 5

LIKE FIGURES? Type a_lit-

tee Good Sp at ea Mrs.

$320ca P ak eS _Peo

ne
Hi

=

ay $27 Mi Vine.

271 154-1-1SECRE travel round the

world, $425 fee paid. Miss

Vine. Phone 271-2922. 24-1-15
COLL DROPOUTS earn $

many onse aleble Miss

Vine. Phone 27
A

24-1-15

KEY PUN “afa and nu-

.
Mrs.

_

Thomas

L

24-1-15

COMPTOMET eats con-

venient location, $400 Miss

Vine Phone _271 a 24-1-15

TYPIST, fee gral
this J quic Ca M vin

Phone _2 4-1-1!1-2922..
EXPERIENCED beaut i ia t

Cut & Curl Hair Stylist. Call

876-8803. Ask for Margaret or

Pat, 24-1-15tf

experience in or more of

machine sho op-
electricity and

Inc
Granite City, Ill.

Jobs of Int.—Stat 34 Business Cards

COCKTAIL WAITRESS. Part

time. Approximately 30 hours.

Must be between 21 and 35

years of age and must be neat

and con; ial. Call 931-9914

after 1:30 p.m. for appointment.
24-1-18

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
—for experienced party plan

operator! Good profits direct-

ing new plan developed by old

reliable company! qui at
vancement; no invest;

$200 wardrobe Dea Sp
Styles without cash. Airmail

Realsilk Home Fashion Shows

(North), Realsilk Sq., 636 E.

North St., Indpls, In. 46206.
2A-1-15

Employment Wtd. 25

TRASh HAULING,

_

barrels

emptied, basements cleaned.
Barrels for sale. Call 877-4497.

25-1-15

SEWING MACHINE SERVICE,
fast, reliable. Call 877-35

25-1-15

TRASH BARRELS EMPTIED.
Basements cleaned. Barrels

for sale. Call 877-6539.&q 25-1-15

TRASH BARRELS, dirt, rock,
chat. Steve Benko, Call 876-

0157. 25-1-29

PLASTER PATCHING, no mat-

ter how small. E. J. Gordon.

Free estimates. Call 876-12

TOWNS T.V.
Television Sales-Service

TV. Service.
Night to p.m
SERVICE CALLS MADE

WITHIN THE HOUR

877-2564
ONE DAY SERVICE

All Work Guaranteed
90 Days

P.
and repairing, cushions re-

filled, _overstuf H furniture a

special Bolliger Upholstering.
1508 Pontoon. T

28-10-1

POODLE. g
5

groo
3 now open fi

B _pppo ay Call 931-

28-1-15

AUTO LICENSE SERVICE.
Judd, 2037 State St. 28-9-29tf

CUSTOM MADE
e neue FRAME

25-1-18

TREE TRIMMING,
and topping. Hedge and shrub-

bery trimming. Yard work of

all kinds. Free estimate. Phone

876-4418. William

sured tree service.

REPAIRING of all kinds, men

& wore clothing. ee
Call_877. 1-1

TRASH ROLI Ta bar-

rels for sale. Phone H. D.

Gray. Call 876-8072. 25-1-22

TRASH HAULING and tras!

barrels for sale, $2.50. Archie

Pulley, call 876-6933 or 877-49
25-4-4

TRONINGS: 30-35 pieces $4
Call_877-2395 25-1-18

YOU CALL, Pll haul it! Also

trash clean ups. Call Lacy
Rushing, 931-4189.

Inman, _In-

25-2-1

B BA EMPTIED. Trash

hauling. Phone 877-1242. poTRONIN % bush Cal

-

SA18.
251

TRONINGS wanted. 2240 Thir-
teenth st. Phone 876-3904.

25-1-18

Personals
-

26

LOSE WEIGHT safely with

Dex-A-Diet Tablets. Only 98c

at Mid-Town Pharmacy. 26-3-14

*

28Business Cards

25-1-15

FAMILY WASHINGS and iron-

ings wanted. Will pick up and

deli 270 Lincoln. Call 876-

Sa

eee
eee

removing

and G
417 Madison Ave,, 876-2453

— CLOSED MONDAYS ~

8 Lost &a Found

LOST: Man’s Wallet. ‘eep

money; return papers. Ph
See Dale Higgins,

Pa
as

test German She

vicinity of 111 a ‘gh
162. Wearing red and

green rabies tag. ao and

Bla in color. Answers to the

name of Rebel. Reward. Call

931-2774. 29-1-15

Notices 30

Triple Lodge No.

835 has Stated Meet-

ing Wednesday, 7:30
Masonsp.m. Master

eKU FRALEY, W.M.,
IRVIN C. SLATE, Secy..

Coming Events 31

NOTICE

OF ANNUAL

MEETINGS

Han Skinne Say
There is no extra charge on

expert TV repair. Call me

for any TV problems for

color or black and white.

Dav Say
We Also Have Expert Serv-

ice on All Major Appliances:
Maytag, GE and Zenith

SUPRE APPLIA
2109 JOHNSON ROAD

452-5315 or 877-5559

‘The annual meeting of the

members of the Granite City
Masonic Temple Association

will be held at the Masonic

Temple, 20th & Cleveland

blvd. on Monday, January
15, 1968 at 7:30 p.m. for the

purpose of hearing reports of

Officers, electing director and

transacting any other busi-

ness that may come before

it.
The annual meeting of the

Granite City Low Twelve

Club will immediately fol-

low.
:

GRANITE CITY MASONIC

HAPP DA
CHIL CA CENT

877-88

TEMPLE ASSOCIATION
John W Hamm, Président

GRANITE CITY

LOW TWELVE CLUB

Virgil T. Simpson, President

FEDERAL AND MISSOURI

INCOM TA
RETUR PREPAR

Galy fo Appointment
or Pickup

&

L-S Accounting
‘Service

312 Warson 876-0870

Eve. & Weekends 931-1126

Chicken & Dumpling
SUPPER

Served Family Style

Sat., Jan. 20th
Serving Begins at 4 p.m.

Comm Build
St, Jacob,

Adults $1.50 Children 75¢

en

First Methodist Church

Card of Thanks 32

LICEN SERVICE
ute == Trucks -- Trailers & Titles

ame W. Walker
2450 lowa -- Phone: 877-1976

Goes to Springfield—
MON.--WED.--FRI,

We want t express our sin-
ition to

leat jusband,
father and grandfather OS
KRAMER. Also our deepe
thanks for the esat floral

FAST, COMPLETE

LICENSE SERVIC
PICK-UP EVERY-OTHER DAY

FAHNSTERS
‘TIRE AND SUPPLY

2000 NAMEOKI RD,

SEHOUR heating service calls.

diste peas & Air Con-

|

28-12-4t&

MOVERS
® Local

® Lon Distance

® Quick Service ~

Metro-East

Truck Service
Inc.

Belleville -- AD 5-2740

452-8354

tributes. Special thanks to Rev.

Surbey, pallbearers and Mercer

Funeral Home.
THE FAMILY

32-1-15

WE WISH TO EXPRESS our

thanks and’ appreci jation to

our many friends for the kind-

ness di our recent

loss e A fr son, D

nephew MIC-
HA STEW BASARICH.

Special thanks to Pastor Cross

and Davis Mortuary.
BASARICH AND

STEWART FAMILIES
82-1-15

‘our

sincere thanks to our many

E PARKER.
‘thanks for the

|

Peaut “fo
tigi tee

bearers and Mercer Funeral

‘TH FAMILY
32-1-15

In Memoriam 33

daughter, sister and aunt—

deceased Jani if

Sadly misse

ed

by
wepO en GAINES

33-1-15

pa 38 Avera

i Memoriam BB

In lovin re of
LOUISE DETT R

ary 12 1960:

De in the heat ee ee

oflovloved one laid to rest

In memory&# frame we, sha

Janu-

missed by
MOTHER d BRO

& BLA a E

And missed by al
This CHILD

33-1-15

Publie Notices 34

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR THE

THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
MADISON COUNTY, ILLINOIS

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
ESTATE TO PAY DEBTS

By virtue of an Order and

Decree of the Circuit Court for

the Third Judicial Circuit of
Madison County, Tinot Pro-

bate Division, entered the

Petition of the undara Ad-

ministrator of the estate of
Anna Wheeler, deceased, for
leave to sell real estate to pay
debts of said decedent, dated
the 18th day of December, 1967
I shall on the 9th day of Feb
ruary, 1968 at 10:00 A.M., sell

at public sale at the Main

Street entrance of the court-

house at Edwardsville, Lllinois,

the dollowi described real

ae to-wit:
lumbere Seven (7) andle (8) in Block Number

Twenty-one ( Newport
Addition to the Cit of Madi-

son as shown by the plat
thereof recorded in the Re-

corder’s office of Madison

County, Illinois. Situate in the

County of Madison and State

of Illinois.

Said sale shail be on the fol-

lowing terms, to-wit: Ten per
cent (10%) cash at the time of

sale and the balance to be paid
in ful up delivery of a deed

appro’ y the Circuit Court.Bre n ath day of Janu-

ary, A.D. 1968.

DONA W. McLEAN
Administrator of the Estate of

Anna Wheeler, deceased

Maurice Dailey
Attorney at Law

Niedringhaus and Edison Ave.

Granite City, Illinois
34-1-8-15-22

OrsSTATE O ILINOT!
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

THE THIRD JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT

MADISON COUNTY

NOs OF CLAIM Dar
IN THE MA’ OF TH!

ESTATE T ARTHUR DAVIS,
Deceased. No. 67-P10-4

Notice is given (of the death

of the abov and that letters of

uary 11
Davis of Granit City,

whose attorneys are Calvo and

Mateyka of Granite City, Ill.,
and that Monday, March 4,
1968 is the claim date for the

estate.

amy Veedo Gull
Ho Serie of

Emplo Talk
Granite City Steel Co. oeing a series of meet

week to bring etanio up to

oe on the lems. as well

as oper nle aoeth com-

pany completion of its

new facilit and S explain
why ‘‘Now Is the ae to cliver the Goods’’
the quality and on- site

pa of ‘t Mid

Midwest, South
:

and

Southwest.
Some of the meetings this

week will be addressed by Nich-

oaP. Veeder, pieris of the

it, and others

pansion and modernization pro-
gram which has now been com-

ompleted.

eG is people working to-

geth to provide a product of
alit fasliv on time at a

profit,” Veeder said, “In to-

acr highly competitive econ-

omy, every employee can bene-

fit from having the fullest Lesible information about his

company and the industry of

which it is a

a pa and his eom-

pany can benefit, in turn, from

his having that information.””

Publie Notices 34
Claims agains sald estate

should be filed in the office of

the im of h Circuit cu
at

(Clerk a t Circuit
34-1-

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
THIRD

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

ite

In the matter of the estate of
DORA L. GRAFFORD, de-

ceased, No. 67-P12-602.
Notice is given of the deat

of the above and that letters

Seana Ma ay a
uaryPena it

T

Grani ch
whose attorney is George
Muelder of Worden, M a
that Monday, March 4 1968 is

the claim date for the estate.
Claims against said estate

should be filed in the office of

the Clerk:.of the Circuit Court
at the County C

Edwardsville,
copies thereof ma or

livered to said legal representa-

oe and to said attorney of

Date January
WILLARD V. BOR

(Clerk of the Circuit Court)
1-15-29

(OFFICIAL PUBLICATION)
Call No. 464
Charter No. 6564 National Bank Region No, 7

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

First Granite City National Bank
OF GRANITE CITY, IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

At the close of busin ess on Decem! ber 31 1967. Published in re-

to call made by Comptroller of th Currency, under Sec-

ASSETS

1. Cash, balances with other banks, and

jponse:
tion 5211, Revised Statutes.

cash oe a process of collection .

1 Government obligations
3. Obligao States and political subdivisio.
4, Securities of Federal agencies and coepor

2. United S

under agree i resel

7. Loans and discot
8. Bank premises, frau an fixtures, and other

assets representing bank premises
9. Real estate owned other than bank

11. Other assets, including direct lease

12. TOTAL ASSETS
.

th
a5So

S88|8s5 3 8
elgge 88

5:

SBaRs

Be px

B838
3 LIABILITIES

18 Deposits rcial ban!
19. Cee and olfic checks,
20. DEPOSITS

. . «++.‘o demand de;

id
13. Dee Seat of individuals,

ration

etc,

posits
tal time and savings depo 2 1 616.&a

24, Other ilablliti inchiding mortgages and othe:

liens on bank premis and other real estate.

other, 25. TOTAL LIABILITIES . . ..-

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

28: (c Comsion stock—total par value
. .

jo. shares authorized 80,000a mar outstanding 80,000
27.
28. Cadiv profi os

90. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .
. ..--+

1, TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL ACCOUNTS. .$46,234

404.88

32, Average of total de n nth

13

15 alabi days
ending with call date... ..

verage of

ere
do Tan declare that this

ay 7,00
of total Joans for th 15 calend days

reeeeneeee 19,516,

roc to h best of my knoa bl

report of conditia to the best of our knowledge and

LICHT ENBER
examined

nd bile eeu a cor
NICHOLAS P. VEEDER,

JOHN W. REESE,
H, B, FISCHER, Director
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The FORUM
INSUFFICIENT GAINS

BY NEGROES IN 1967
To the Editor:

_

Published in your Jan. 2 edi-

tio of the Press-Record was an

editorial, “Extensive 1967 Prog-
res by Residents in Improving
Life in the Quad-

I noticed a very small state-

ment—and small mean, be

cause it was only two lines—
“Venice updated its city code

and extensively improved street

lighting.”

_

I have bee a citizen of Ven-

ice for 14 \years.
All of this may have been

done along the great white way
of Venice, Broadway, and in the

area where white citizens live.
But where I and other Negroes
of Venice live, we fail to know
of such improvement.

Negroes who have lived on

Kerr Island are being forced

to move away, due to railroads
and highways expanding.

When I readfyou paper I can

see many “‘for sale’’ ads

for homes in the Tri-City area.

But to whom are they for sale?
Not the Negro.

Why? If our children can go
to school together and if we

can work togéther, then why. is

it so very wrong for us to live

beside or on the same street?
Kerr Island residents are be-

ing forced to move out. Where

can they go?
Madison refuses to let hous-

cin projects be built in that

area, saying it will overcrowd

their schools. Why can’t the

city of Venice let more hous-

ing projects be built? They have

plenty of room.

These people who are being
forced out are the Venice may-

of’s voters of yesterday, and

they are going to be missed in

the count.

I am a Negro and so very

proud of it. I have the highest
respect for my fellow man when

he is right.
The editorial also stated that

Hugh R. Hairston was honored

as an “Economic Opportunity
and Advancement of Colored

People leader.”
What has he done for the

NAACP? Any of us can run all

over the states to meetings if

our expenses are paid.
I have been a member of just

about everything that the Ne-

groes have organized except the

fire department, and I know.

Give honor. where it is due.

Open up the doors of equal
housing, etc. Then all citizens

can honor the area and say we

had a very goo year.
MRS. CLARA FLOYD,

1 Lee Wright Homes, Venice

Capit Losse Ta Deductibl
(internal Révenue Service)

.

I took a loss on some

shares of stock I sold in 1967.

Can I deduct this on my income

tax return?

A. Yes, losses on the sale or

exchange of capital assets such

as stock can be deducted for

income tax purposes when |
exceed capital gains.

The loss, whether short or

long-term, must first be used to

offset any similar capital gain

you had during the year. Then,

any net capital loss can be juse
to redpuce your taxable income

up to $1000
Capital losses in excess of

$1000 can be carried over to

future tax years. Sc D

of Form 1040 is used to compute

capital gains and losses.

there should I send my

January estimated tax

|

pay-

~,ment?
‘A. Check the notice y re-

ceived indicating the arnount

vou owe. It will indicate where

he payment is to be sent.

withholding Statements

Q I started my own business

last year and have a few peopl

working for me. When} do I

have to get withholding | state-

ments to them?

A, The law requires employ-
ers to issue them by Jan. 31.

Many employers try to get
them to employees as spon as

possible after Jan,
ce

may file tax returns early.
Note that if any employee

Jeaves you during the year, you

must furnish him with a W-2

statement within 30 days of his

final day of employment.
.

On a charitable contribu
tion by check sent before New

Year&#3 can I deduct it on my

1967 return even though the

check is not cashed until 1968
A. Yes, you should take the

deduction in the year yo gave
the check provided it is dated

for that year.

Q. Tips make up a good part
of my income. Will they be in-

cluded. with my wages on the

W-2 my boss gives me?

A. {If you report tip income to

your employer for Social Secur-

ity purposes it will be recorded

on your W-2

‘Any tip income not included

on your W-2 statement because

it had not been reported to your

employer must still be included

in income when you prepare

your tax return,

‘Wash Sale’ of Stock

.
What is a wash sale in

referring to. the sale of stock?

A. A wash sale usually refers

to the sale of stock or securi-

ties.
‘A wash sale occurs when you

sell some stock and within 30

days before or after the sale,

buy that stock, or substantially

identical stock. It is also a

wash sale if the purchase was

made by your wife or a corpo-

ration you control.
The tax significance of a wash

sale is that any losses involved

are not tax deductible but are

added to the basis of the newly
acquired stock. You cannot sell

a stock to take a loss on your
tax return and buy substantially
the same stock within 30 days.

Gains from a wash sale are

taxable income.

Q. How old do you have to be

before you are required to file

a federal income tax return?

A. Age is not the considera-

tion. Anyone with income of

$60 or more, $120 for those 65

or over, is required to file a

federal income tax return,

On the gas tax refunds

farmers are entitled to, should

they be taken as a credit

against income tax again this

paid on gasoline used this year

for farming purposes should be

taken as a credit against your
‘1967 income tax. In order to

claim the credit, a Form 4136

must be filed with your income

tax return.

Nobeliu Lawrenciu Adde to

Th List of 10 Know Elem
(American Institute of Physic

The checkered history of the

discovery and naming jo ele-

ment 102 in the Periodic Chart

of the Elements apparently has

been clarified by a series of ex-

haustive experiments by scien-

tists i the University of Cali-

fornia Lawrence Radiation Lab-

oratory, Berkeley.
Albert Ghiorso, nuclear chem-

ist in the Berkeley Laboratory,
has just reaffirmed the claim

he and his colleagues made to

the discovery in 1958.

H also said he and his asso-

ciates, having by tradition the

right to provide a name, rec-

ommend that “‘nobelium,’” giv-
en on the basis of work done

in 1957 that is now known to

be in error, be retained as the

name for the element.

Pi iced in Accelerators

Element 102 does not exist in

nature, but can be produced a

few atoms at a time in nuclear

accelerators,
Its lifetime is extremely

short; it decays within minutes

into an element lower in the

Periodic Chart (fermium, ele-

ment 100) and its observation

is a test of the most advanced

arts of nuclear science.

The discovery element 102

was first claimed in 1957 by an

international team of scientists

— American (Argonne National

Laboratory), British and Swe- ye

dish.
These scientists proposed the

name, ‘“Nobelium,”’ to the Com-

mission on Atomic Weights of

the International Union of Pure

and Applied Chemistry. The

name was promptly accepted,
and the symbol “No”. given for

the element.

In 1958 at the Lawrence Radi-

ation Laboratory, Berkeley, an

attempt to duplicate the inter-

national team’s work proved
unsuccessful,

Further Discoveries

However, they did succeed in

producing

’

other atoms, that

they identified as element 102,
number 254, In subsequent work

they discovered isotope 252 in

1959 and isotope 257 in 1961—

the latter as a by-product of

their discovery of element 103

(lawrencium).
The Berkeley scientists, Ghi-

orso, Torbjorn Sikkeland, John

R. Walton, and Glenn T. Sea-

borg, now chairman of the

Atomic Energy Commission,
claimed the discovery of ele-

ment 102 in 1958 but postponed
the suggestion of a name to re-

place ‘‘Nobelium.””

During the last year, Ghiorso

and associates conducted an

elaborate and exhaustive set of

experiments in which they pro-
duced every previously claimed

isotope of element 102 and

added a new one, 25

Major conclusions
research are:

J. The 1957 work: by the

American-British-Sweden team

could not have yielded element

102 as scientists in the field

have generally agreed for some

1
of the new

ars,

2, Element 102 (254) work at

Berkeley was the valid discov-

ery, and the discovery of iso-

topes 252 in 1959 and 257 in 196
is irmed,

3. The Russians first positive-
ly identified an isotope of ele-

ment 102 (isotope 256) in 1963.
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County Review Board Acting to End

Pattern of Assessment Inequi
The

Madison
j applause because

new assessment revision plan by the

ounty Board of Review deserves

it appears be sweepingto

enough to head off establishment of a state

assessment multiplier for this county.
Whatever inequities exist within the

county would have been magnified by the pro-

posed 1.0309 multiplier, increasing the unfair-

ness and saddling virtually every taxpayer with

a higher valuation. Now, there is real hope that

the factor will be retained.
A remedial move by the Board of Review

was logical, but such authorities had never be-
fore mustered the courage to take direct action,

cith in the form of township multipliers or

on

The previous practice of “‘live and let

live” allowed each township to chart its own

course despite the statewide mandate t list

property at 50% of full cash value. Areas

assessing lower than others became havens that

attracted, among others, families and ness

hoping to avoid shouldering their rightful share
busi: es

of the cost of governmental services.

at this pattern has been broken,

growth and development can procee

more orderly basis.
on

No more can there be much assurance that,
within a: district administering equal tax rates

and services, one section will receive higher or

lower tax bills than another. Such a prospect
never was wholesome or constructive, and its

passing surely will not be mourned by very

many citizens.
ere can be legitimate objections to the

Review Board&# prder if specific parcels of

property wind up with improperly high assess-

ments. This may occur in some instances due to

the blanket nature of the percentage increases.

Fortunately, each property owner has 20 days
to protest after publication of an adjustment
notice affecting his township, with hearings an

possible reductions following.
Whethether all erring

out also may become
townships were singled
a matter of dispute,

which could serve to guide the board in its deci-

sions in future years. Certainly, all townships
have some disparities, although some may aver-

age out to precisely 50% when the entire town-

ship is considered.

There is no substitute quite as good as

perfectly impartial
officers elected for the

assessing by the township
purpose, but Madison

county is now visibly closer to that Utopia.

Sound Regional Approach in Improving
~

Education of Handicapped Youngsters
The plan for a regional special education

program operated by and for the Granite City,
Madison and Venice school systems reflects the

fact that the Quad-City area is a single commu-

nity by most although not all yardsticks.
The three school districts will retain their

separate identities except in regard to teaching
of the handicapped, who number many hun-
dreds of children. Even in the special education

field, each district will bear the costs of teach-

ing its own pupils and will individually hire the

faculty members based ‘within its boundaries.

But Quad-City students, parents and tax-

payers will gain the advantage of regional co-

ordination and an improved quality and range
of serce Costs will rise, but not as high as

they would under a

Because there is a low incidence

less efficient approach.
of some

types of physical or learning disabilities, group-.

ing of students from several districts is a sound

procedure that has already been’ followed in

some cases, particularly
schools.

ly willNot onl ill optimum
achieved regionally, but

at its disposal supervisory an

by Madison and Venice

class size be
each system will have

consultative per-

sonnel beyond what any one district could

provide.
Local school officials are taking a pioneer-

ing step that will bolster instruction in a category
which all parties agree

scope and effectiveness. Organization,
ing and recruiting tasks now remain

as been of inadequate
financ-

to be car-

ried out in order for the potential benefits to be

dachieved.

SIU-SW Curricul Now Includes

Courses For the Exceptionally Gifted
With elementary and secondary schools

developing instruction for unusually gifted and

talented pupils, it is appropriate that Southern

Illinois University&#3 Southwestern campus has
done the same. Its new Dean&#3

studentsceptionally able
‘ollege for ex-

will permit those

qualified for a specific advanced course to take

it while waiving some of the customary general
studies.

Students chosen for the Dean&#3 College
must complete a major and 192 quarter hours

of credit for a bachelor degree. They must have

a 4.5 grade average on a scale of five points
and be nominated by

members. An

end result

their deans or faculty
they must maintain a four-point

average to remain in the program.

e may well be SIU-SW

graduates who can hold their own with prod-
ucts of virtually every U. S institution of higher
learning in philosophical perception and tech-
nical expertise.

Cities Vietnam Taxes Cited as Majo Issues Confronti Congre
By CONGRESSMAN

MELVIN PRICE

24th Illinois District

Chairman, Committee on Stand-
ards of Official Conduct; Rank-

ing Member, House Armed

Services Committee
The first session of the 90th

Congress showed promise as

well as disappointment.
Congress wrestled with Viet-

nam, the ufban crisis and the

state of the economy, the three

major issues of the first ses-

sion,
:

Our role in Vetnam has been

to function as a shield as the

Vietnamese nation building
process continues,

Our difficulties thére are in-

tensified because we are deal-

ing wil a nation possessing
little khowledge of nationhood

and sharing no common heri-

tage with the West.

Democracy in Vietnam

Despite these limitations, a

popularly elected governmen
has emerged in a country whose

sense of political efficacy has

been obscured by its colonial

ience, whic!

has limited the development of

an indigenous political system.
In dealing with urban crisis,

resurrected coalition of Repub-
licans and Southern Democrats

sapped.the momentum’ of the

historic 89th Congress’ legacy
and altered the thrust and intent

of urban-oriented programs,

As a result, our urban com-

munities face greater need with

Jess resources at a time of rapid
social change.

As a further consequence,

Congress faces the prospect of

greater eclipse by other govern-
ment branches more responsive

to our changing society.
At times overcoming the coa-

lition’s obstructionist

_

tactics,
the 90th Congress passed some

of the important bills designed
to strengthen our urban society.

Model Cities Program

Although limited funds were

voted for the “‘model cities”

program, East St. Louis was

one of 63 cities selected initi-

ally for the program, which of-

fers our cities the opportunity
to challenge their social and

physical ills through the com-

prehensive allocation of federal

resources,

Other examples of the strug-

gle for a just society were air

pollution legislation aimed at

like the St. Louis area, the ro-

dent control program approved
over the objections of a short-

ighted minority, and various

education programs, including
the public broadcasting act de-

5 YEA AG
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Undaunted by a -blizzzard, Granite City high school basket-

ball players and fans traveled Friday evening to Edwardsville,

where they snowed under the host teams 60-27 in the varsity game

and 30-15 in the “‘B” game. During the contests, snow and sleet

coated the tracks with ice.

Eighty boys and girls were stranded when their special in-

terurban car was placed in use to try to keep the track clear.

They waited at the Leland Hotel, police station and other places

and then returned to Edwardsville high school and danced most

of the night to keep awake. Early Saturday morning a few took

naps. Chaperones were Coach M. A. Hoffman and his wife.

They ate lunc at the school, teachers having prepared a

meal in the home economics room. Several parties were held in

different parts of the city Saturday evening.
‘An Emerson school teacher who lived in Edwardsville, Miss

Wenner, then took the girls home with her and the boys went to

the hotel with the Hoffmans.

lle residents at one church. That after-
On Sunday morning, all attended services, Granite Cityans

\dwardsviloutnumbering Ei

noon they were entertained at a social in the Methodist Church

basement.

Finally, the line was reopened and they completed the 90-min-

ute trip home at 5:30 p.m. Sunday. &lt

signed to promote educational

and high quality. programming.
The anti-poverty program and

law enforcement and juvenile
delinquency legislation in addi-

tion to several consumer pro-
tection bills were indicative of

Congressional concern for a

better America.
Rural America must be

helped, too, if the whole fabric
of our nation is to progress.

But the issues of urban Amer-

ica require much more. More

resources, public and private,
must be aggregated and utilized

programs li model

cities if we are to realize our

goals as a viable urban society.
Hard to Cut Spending

As to the state of the econ-

omy, much of the debate in

Congress on the issue, centered

on demands to greatly reduce
the level of federal spending.

Budget analysis suggests that

approximately $2 billion is sus-

ceptible to cuts, once fixed cost

items are excluded.
But that sector involves items

essential for the growth of

America, among them educa-

tion, health and human resourc-

es, labor, housing, commerce

and transportation, and conser-

vation and natural resources.

Restoration of the 7% invest-

ment tax credit, substantial so-

cial security benefit. increases

for 24 million Americans, in-
creased veterans’ benefits, and

military and civilian pay raises
were moves to protect the econ-

omy and meet the needs of the
individual.
Congress provided $8 million

for area public work projects
and an additional $500,00 in

military construction appropri-
ations for Scott Air. Force Base,

strengthening the area’s econ-

my.
Chain of Rocks Project

Included in the public works
funds were the Kaskaskia Na’

gation project, $5 million; Mis-

sissippi River regulating works,
including Chain of Rocks, $1.5
million; New Athens flood wall,

$521,000 Prairie DuPont. Levee

and Sanitary District, $281,000
Richland Creek, $100,00 and

W River Levee and Drain-

age District, $20,000.
lore needed to fully rea-

lize the area’s potential. I was

glad to be able to have St.

Clair county designated for Eco-

nomic Development Administra-

tion assistance.
A

I expect that the Committee

on Standards of Official Conduct

will recommend to the House

early next session a code of

standards of official conduct.

The Committee is well aware of

the need for a code and is fully
committed to its task.

2 YEA AG
JANUARY 15, 1943 .

Drusilla Andrews chapter, Daughters ¢f the American Revolu-

tion, elected as 1943 officers Mrs. Adda Boyd regent, Mrs. Mary
Connole vice-regent, Mrs. Daisy Biel registrar, Miss Morene

Groshong secretary, Mrs. Charles Uzzell treasurer, Mrs. Delia

Randle chaplain, Mrs. Cora Danforth assistant chaplain, Mrs.

John Tate historian and Mrs. Della Pauly, flag custodian.

+ oo

Hunting in Poinsett county, Ark., four Granite Cityans, Father

Costla, Roy Massey, John Stolze and E. B. Thompson, saw a

twi-motored bomber fly over. Suddenly, there was a loud ex-

plosion and they were coated with mud and water.

Thinking they had been bombed, they Jater found that a farm-

er on adjacent land had dynamited his levee to eliminate flooding.
8

Collection of tin cans, halted two months ago due to lack of

funds, equipment and men, will resume tomorrow in Granite City.
*

Clyde Huffstutler, local director of United Steelworkers—CIO

activities, has been named a labor member of the Regional War

Labor Board based in Chicago.
.

Emerald Dawes of Nameoki is confined to the Naval Hospital
at Pensacola, Fla., with a leg injury and would like to hear from

friends,

Compa Lo Spendi in

Illinois on Legislati Proces
(Taxpayers Federation of

Illinois)

It cost each resident in Illinois

61 cents to support his legisla-
ture in the last biennium, while

in the average state the cost

was 97 cents.

In states of comparable size

to illinois, the costs were: New

York, $1.36; California, $1.26;

Pennsylvania, $1.11; Michigan,
$1.03 Texas, 50 cents; and

Ohio, 44 cents.

In the total amount of money
appropriated to

-

support its

legislature during the past bi-

ennial period, Illinois ranked

sixth among the 50 states.

The amount appropriated to

run the legislature amounted to

only .159 of 1 of the total state

budget; by this measure, Iili-

nois ranked 34th among the

states.

In average expenditure per

legislator, Illinois was 12th, and

in legislative expenditures per

resident, Illinois was 43rd.

Total legislative costs in Illi-

nois for this peri were $6.

million, or around $28,00 for

ach senator and representa-
tive. How did this compare with

similar states? New York spent
the most,on its legislative proc-

ess, $24.6 million, followed by
California, $23.4 milion, and

Pennsylvania, $12.8 million,

Costs per legislator were:

California, $195,108; New York,

$117,603; Michigan, $57,473;

‘Pennsylvania, $49,378; Texas,

$29,42 and Ohio, $26,538.
oS

During the last biennium, July
1 1965 to July 1 1967 the 50

states combined spent $188.
million on their legislatures,

and this was a little more than

half what it cost ($345. mil-

lion) to support Congress dur:

ing the. same period.
Even with ‘recent emphasis

on the legislative branch of

state government, legislative
expenditures have increased

182% since 1951, while total

state expenditures have in-

creased 200

Pa Boost for 4,600,0 in 196
(Bureau of Labor Statistics)
Collective bargaining will con-

tinue at high levels in 1968,

Contracts will expire or be re-

opened for about four million

workers in 1968 compared to

4.6 million in f967.
A number of key industries

will be involved, including basic

steel and related industries,
such as aluminum and metal

icati

,
men’s

apparel, construction and At-

lantic and Gulf Coast longshore-
men,

Another 4.6 million workers

will receive increases in 1968

under terms of agreements ne-

gotiated in earlier years,
About 2.8 million are under

contracts that expire in 1968
and nearly 650,00 workers

come under reopeners in con-

tracts due to terminate in 196

or later.

Open- contracts involving
another 550,000 workers in rail-

roads and coal mining can be

reopened in 1968. Rail shop-
craft unions have already
served notice on wage demands

for about 275,000 workers.
Workers affected by bargain-

ing that can take place in 1968

because of contract expirations
or reopeners are more numer-

ous in non-manufacturing than

in manufacturing.
In addition to negotiations in

construction and

__

longshore,
nearly 500,000 telephone work-

ers come under agreements
that reopen in 1968.

Bargaining in basic steel

and aerospace will dominate

and significant negotiations
are also scheduled in ship-
building, glass and leather
and leather products.

:

For 400,00 workers, contracts.
which expired in 1967 were still.

being renegotiated late in 1967
An unknown number of therm

will receive deferred increases

sometime during 1968,

About 1.4 ‘million workers:

are covered by agreements
that are not subject.to negoti-
ation or wage increases dur-

ing 1968.
More workers are eligible for

cost-of-living escalator adjust-
ments in 1968 than in any year
since 1962, but agreements for

most of these workers have set

a limit on the size of such ad

justments,

Dis the Cigar Smokescree
(Arlington Heights, Ill., Herald)

‘An increasing number of

business leaders are beginning
to feel the cigaret industry is

hurting not only itself but all

U. S. business by denying the

obvious meaning of the facts

medical research is uncovering.
Evidence accumulated in re-

cent years indicates an unmis-

takable link between cigaret

smoking and lung cancer, heart

disease, emphysema and vari-

ous other causes of death.

Nevertheless, cigaret manu-

facturers keep insisting statisti-

cal’ evidence is not conclusive

and that no cause-and-effect re-

lationship has been demon-

strated clinically.
This stubbornness plays into

the hands of critics who charge
business with putting profits
ahead of welfare of the public.

While harassing and pointless
regulations can and should be

resisted by the tobacco indus-

try, mere resistance, no matter

how stubborn, is not going to

resolve the problem.
What is needed is massive re-

Researc Querie
(U.S. Department of State)

I have a valuable Appaloosa
stallion, F 26,706 which I have

learned recently likely is a de-

scendant the horse that

Hitler used as a mount during
is heyday.

Naturally, if these facts could

be verified this would not only

increase interest but make the

horse more attractive to any

potential buyer or breeder.

Where could I find out wheth-

er or not Hitler did ride a

registered horse and secure

name, registration number,
breed and sex of horse?

Any light you can shed on

this at all will be greatly appre-
ciated.

M: D.

Dear Mrs. D.:

The Department has no infor-

mation bearing on this subject.
We suggest that your local

horse association may be able

to provide you with the, name

and address of a similar asso-

ciation in Germany qualified to

answer your inquiry.
On the chance that any horse

ridden by Hitler was owned by
the German government, you

may also wish to address an

inquiry to the German Em-

bassy, 4645 Reserv Road,

search to determine all the

facts about smoking, and health

i an effort to develop a prod-
uct that is relatively safe.

To accomplish this will re-

quire not only.money, but also

cooperation from the industry
to provide independent

.

re-

searchers with everything
i

knows about tobacco blends,

curing. processes, insecticides,

and other possible sources of

carcinogens,
In the meantime, the in-

dustry should do a drastic’
overhaul of its advertising prom

grams, tightening up the pres-
ent ineffectual code and enforc-

ing it rigorously; especially
where the advertising involves

an appeal to young people.
Business Week Magazine has

pointe out that all this will be

bitter medicine indeed, but the

tobacco industry is only delud-

ing itself if it thinks it has any
choice but to swallow.

If cigaret manufacturers find

themselves a target for head-

line-hunting politicians,

_

they
have only themselves to blame.

Answere
N.W., Washington, D. C. 20007.

oeee

I would appreciate it if you

would send me a list of papers

which # United States has is-

sued on the Kashmir question,
in connection with my doctoral

thesis,

P. C. S.

Dear Mrs. S.:

The United -States govern:

ment position on the Kashmir

question may be traced through
the Annual Presidential Report

to Congress on United States

Activity in the United Nations.

These reports may be

tained from the Public Affairs
Officer of the United States

Mission to the United Nations,
799 United Nations Plaza, New

York, N. Y.
The Public Affairs Officer

Goldberg before the United Na
tions on the, Kashmir question,-

You may also wish to consult

the rtment of State Bul
letin, which is available at most

large libraries.

Grassroots Government
This week&# meetings of Quad-City taxing agencies:

GC City Council

Nameoki Town Bd.
_

County Board
Madison School Bd,
Venice Council

8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m. Wed., Jan. 17
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m. Fri., Jan. 19 Git Hall

Mon., Jan. 15

Tues., Jan. 16
City Hall

Town Hall
Courthouse.

Thurs Jon. 18
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Ga Hopki Promote
T Serge in Vietna

Gary E, Hop 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Hopki
151 Collinsvil avenue, Madi-
son, recently was promoted to

sergeant E-5 while serving with
the U, S. Army&# Communica-
tion Service at Da Nang, South
Vietnam,

The local serviceman was

graduated from Madison high
School on May 28 1966. He en-

listed in the Army three month
later after working briefly at

Tarlas Meat Co., Madison.

Currently in his tenth month
of service in Vietnam, the sol-
dier commented in a recent let-
ter to his parents—‘‘I have just

72 days lef to go before return-
ing home.” He expect to be
rotated to this country in early
March,

Friends may write Sgt Gary
E, Hopkins at Da Nang, SIG

coM.

Truck Strikes Auto

Turning too sharply off West
20th street onto Missouri ave-

nue, the trailer of an Army
truck driven by Milton R.

Minor, Chatham, struck the left
front of the auto of Robert L.

Bono, 2030° Thirteenth street,
who was observing a stop sign
at 2:45 p.m, Thursday.

Parked Auto Struck

Louis J. Grotz, 3245 Colgate
place, reported at 1:25. p.m.

Thursday that someone backed

into or ran into the front of his

auto while it was parked in the
310 block of Jill avenue.

Sobering aspects and joys to

be found in the Ecumenical
movement were related Thurs-

day by two local religious lead-

ers, who defined Ecumenism as

“a great continuous movement

within Christianity which aims

for mutual understanding; love,
charity and cooperati be-
tween faiths.”

Addressing members of the

Granite City Optimist Club at a

luncheon meeting in the YMCA,
were Rev. Carl Johnson, presi-

dent of the Tri-City Ministerial
Association and pastor of Peace

United Evangelical Lutheran

Church, and Rev, Thomas

Treece, assistant pastor of Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church, who

serves as association treasurer.
The Lutheran minister noted

the spirit of Ecumenism “caus-
es everyone involved to think;
to examine one’s own faith and

religion. It requires sitting
down with other churchmen

whose beliefs differ widely,
“For some this may b diffi-

cult, but to gain full benefit
from the movement, it is neces-

sary. to understand. and respect
the different faiths,” Rev. John-

son said.

Not For Conversions
“Ecumenism is not aimed at

converting persons to other de-
nominations,&quo Rey, Johnson

stressed, adding “‘this practice
is frowne upon and known in

the trade as sheep-stealing.
“The principal aim is to cre-

ate bonds of love, thereby heal-

ing the Christian break in ac-

cordance with the will of God

and zealous in our faith,’’ the

pastor said.
He pointed out the Ecumeni-

cal movement originated in 1910
with a group of Protestant lead-

ers and a Catholic priest. The

World Council of Churches was

formed in 1948 and four years

ago, the movement was official-

ly endorsed by the Vatican and
the Ecumenical Council was

created, Rev. Johnson ex-

plained.
The Lutheran minister com-

mented, ‘‘Since the Roman

Catholic Church entered into the
Ecumenical movement, the

Catholics have far outdone the

Protestants in zeal and prog-
ss.”

Describing the government
of the Catholic Church, Rev.

Treece said that hierarchical

responsibility evolves from the

Pope to the diocese to the par-
ishes.

Bishop and Diocese

“The Bishop is responsible for

implementing church policies in

each diocese and, depending on

the individual bishop, may re-

sult in some dioceses moving
faster than others,” the, priest
said.

Rev, Treece reported that

guidelines on Ecumenism were

published on Dec. 10 1967 by

:

Priest an Preache Tal on Ecumenic
the Springfield Diocese. Through
the guidelines, Catholc priests
are now duly authorized to take

part in formal dialogue with
Jewish and Protestant leaders.

Also outlined in the new di-

rective are such points as plac-
ing responsibility with each

parish priest for educating his

parishioners. in Ecumenism

through sermons, confraternity
groups and parish bulletins.

Priests also are encouraged
to take part in local associa-

tions, such as the Tri-City Min-
isterial body, and are permitted

to participate in prayer, in con-

nection with non-liturgical con-

ference, Rev. Treece explained.
He pointed out that in some in-

stances, Catholic priests and

Protestant ministers have joint-
ly officiated in the same mar-

riage ceremony.
Both clergymen commented

that Thursday’s program was

very topical, noting that Jan.

18-25 has been

_

designated
“Unity Week in Christianity.’’

Movemen
During this period, they ex-

plained, the same prayers will
be delivered in almost all area

churches,
It also was announced that

Rev. Johnson will attend Mass
at St, Elizabeth Catholic Church

on Feb, 11 after which he will
address members of the

church’s Holy Name Society.
A total of 100 churches, in-

cluding Roman. Catholic and

aolest groups, are mem-

of the Tri-City MinisterialReroca it was reported.
Robert Brave, program chair- ©

man, introduced the guest speak-
ers and announced that James

Williams, director of Safety Ed-

ucation for the Country Compa-
nies Insurance Group, will -ad-
dress Optimists at this week’s

meeting.
Dr. Raymond E. Troyer, club

president, conducted a brief

business session and welcomed

a guest, John Stone of the U. S.
Marine Corps, who accompa-
nied~his father, Edward Stone.

Mrs. Lenora Hightower,
75, Buried at Memphis

Funeral services were ‘con-

ducted Saturday at Memphis,
Tenn., for Mrs, Lenora E, High-
tower, 75, of Miami court,
who died at 6 p.m, Tuesday at

Scott Air Force Base Hospital,
following an extended illness.

Mrs. Hightower, a member
of Trinity Methodist Church,
had resided here some time
with her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, retired Army Major Alfred

E, Fuller jr. and Mrs, Nona

Fuller. Also surviving are a

brother, William J, Smith, Du-

mas, Ark., and five grandchil-
dren.

FREE TOUR LITERATURE
AT HOLIDAY SERVICE

Politic Cours Wil

Op Her Wednes
”Practical Politics’ discus-

sions and instruction will take

place here during the next eight

Wednesday evenings under

sponsorship of the Chamber of

Commerce of the Tri-Cities.

Chamber Manager Howard

Colquit will serve as discus-

sion leader. The initial session
is set for 7:30. p.m. Wednesday
at the board room of the.First

Granite City National Bank.
Cost of participatin in the

eight two-hour sessions will be

$5. Men and women wishing tto

register may call the Chamber

office, TR 6-6400.

SPECIAL

MOHAWK

Three-Auto Accident
‘An auto driven by James W.

Brawley, 2033 Lindell blvd.,
skidded on ice into a pickup
truck driven by Wilson T, Hund-

ley, Edwardsville, which in

turn skidded into the parked
car of Lora J. Scarborough, 2900
Indiana avenue, and into a

street post and sign at 6:50 p.m.
Thursday at 2900 Indiana,

Leave Stations, Collide
While leaving service stations

across the street from each
other and turning onto 20th
street at Madison avenue, autos

driven by Dalene S, Turner,
13 Grenzer Homes, Madison,
and Mary B Slattery, 2511 lowa

street, collided at 9 p.m, Thurs-

day.

104 Sma Clai in
G File Duri 196

A total of 1041 small claims
were filed during 1967 in the
Granite City division of circuit

court, with 929 being closed,
Willard Portell, circuit clerk,
announced this week.

There were 4534 traffic cases

filed here, with 4215 closed, and

1546 quasi-judicial cases, with

1556 closed.

At the courthouse in Ed-

wardsville, 421 jury cases for

more than $10,00 were filed,
with 424 closed; 320 non-jury

ases for more than $10,000
with 301 closed; 19 jury cases

less than $10,000, with 292

closed; and 628 non-jury cases

for less than $10,000 with 777

closed.

Many of those closed came

from backlogs of cases filed in

previous’ years.

License Approv
Fo Are Tavern

Five Quad-City rural are :tavern licenses for 1968 wer

approved last week by th
County Liquor Commission of

the board of supervisors, meet-

ing in Edwardsville. Last-year,
124 county liquor licenses were

issued, and so far this year, 37

licenses have been approved.
Obtaining licenses in this area

are Harrison W. Robinson for

the Village tavern outside Madi-

son; Paul A. Worthen, Inc., for
the Luna Cafe at Mitchell;
Jewell C. Oehlecker for Jewell’s

tavern, 5000 Lakeview drive;
James H. Williams, Mitchel!

tavern, 168 Douglas

_

street;
Mitchell, and Louis C, Rousito
for the Horseshoe Lake Boat

Club, Rur
Rov

Route One.

WILSON PARK ESTATES

Dis Homes cee Da

Venice Crippled Childen

Drive, Dance is Saturda
Plans have been completed

for the ‘annual “roadblock’’

drive for funds for crippled

children, held each yedr at

Fourth street and Broadway in.

Venice under auspices of the

Venice Crippled Children’s Or-

ee The campaign will

be conducted next Saturday.
In the drive volunteer Legion-

naires and members of the

Venice Fire department solicit

motorists for donations as they
stop at the traffic sign on

Broadway at Fourth street. The

campaign gets under way about
10 a.m, and will continue well

into the afternoon.
The annual dance will be held

Saturday night at the Post 307

American Legion Home in Ven-

ice.’ An orchestra will play for

dancing. Tickets already are on

sale and cost $ per person.
William ‘Mike’ Ebersoldt,

vice-president of the Venice or-

ganization, pointed out that the

Center Street Mishap
An ‘auto that was backed out

of a driveway in the 2400 block
of Center street then drove left

of the center line while north-
bound at 7:20 p.m. Friday and

struck the left front of the

parked car of Mildred Black,
2475 Center street. The uniden-
tified driver failed to stop.

GO TO CHURCH ON SUNDAY
&#39;-

group enter its 30th year in

1968. During its one esaid, approximately $30,00
been alloted to the Shrin
Cripple Children’s Hospital.

This year’s allotments to be

paid from proceeds of the road-
block drive and the dance in-

clude $70 to the Shriners’ Hos-

pital and $40 to the Madison

County Polio Foundation. The

organization also plans to pay
for equipment purchased for

the Qua

-

Cities

|

Specialized
Services at 2007 Madison ave-

nue.

Dr. John E, Lee, mayor of

Venice, is president of the Ven-
ice Crippled Children’s Organi-
zation. Lorraine Morris is sec-

retary and William Oldendorf
Il is treasurer,

Licen Plate
Available Now At

Granite City Trust -

AND SAVINGS BANK

1909 Edison Avenue

Bring Your &#3

Registration Card to the
Bank and TAKE YOU!
PLATES WITH YOU!

$1.00 Fee

MAYTA SAL & SERVI
PARTS & SERVICE FOR OTHER MAKES (Conventional) i

Welc Mayt 1818 State
ae ca SSA LONER

How young does
morning backache

start?
(From sleeping

on a too soft
mattress)

This problem knows no age
barrier. It can begin young,

and last a whole life through,
And one way to solve it is

to replace the too-soft mattress

with th fine, firm, proper

support you get ina

Sealy Posturepedic.
‘The Sealy Posturepedic®

is designed in cooperation with
Jeading orthopedic surgeons

to provide properly firm

sleeping support.
And these remarkable

mattresses are available in

a host of sizes. Standard twin
and double sizes, extra-long
models, Queen-size, and

even the ultra-luxurious

King size. Prices start

» as low as $799 full or twin siz
matchin foundation

AXMINSTER

RU VALUES

OVER 300 TO

CHOOSE FROM

eamtsSee

60 SIZES 5 PATTERNS

6 COLORS

9 x12 foot size only
©

‘54°
ON EASIEST TERMS

Floral, modern textured, colonial and

plaid patterns ...
in fashionable col-

ors, one of which will go wit any

decorating scheme. Easy to keep
looking lovely. Select your room size

—they are all trimmed ready-to-lay!

_60 SIZES! TO FIT ALL YOUR NEED
RUG SIZE SALE PRICE

=

RUG SIZE SALE PRICE RUG SIZE SALE PRICE

—$ 5.95 85.50

America’s greatest firm mattress value!

SEALY FIRM
GOLDEN SLEEPER

Od
matching bex springs same price.

WLOVDVVDVDODOOLOS

x

eat

FRIE
FIFTH And MADISO MADISON, ILL.

J how often can you find a

mattress value this good? Check
the features—and check the

once-a-year price:

© Edg Gards® end saggin edges
© Hundreds of steel coils
© Heavy, 8-0z. woven-stripe cover

‘© Smooth, button-free surface

SET GUARANTEED 10 YEARS! I structura defective, free repa first yeer. Proportionst annual use charge thereafi

OPEN MONDAY
-.-and...

FRIDAY NIGHT
UNTIL 8:30

Full or

twin size
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